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Current Topics
JustWhat isWanted.

A recent letter in theMelbourne Advocate, fromits special
correspondent,Mr Michael Davitt, contains anannouncement
that willbe received with the deepest interestby all Irishmen
and friends of Ireland throughout the colonies. It is to the
effect that efforts are being made by the Irish Parliamentary
Party to induce Mr T. P. O'Connor,M.P., to visit thecolonies
as adelegate of the Party and deliverlecturesin all the larger
centres on behalf of the Home Rule movement. It appears
that Mr.O'Connor is himself personally anxious— if he can
make the necessary arrangements

—
to make a tour of the colo-

nies, and strong pressure is being brought tobear to persuade
him to combine pleasureand duty in the mannerindicated.

Mr. O'Connor's exceptional literary and oratorical gifts
make him very specially fitted for such a mission, and there
can be nodoubt that wherever he went he wouldcommandan
enthusiastic reception and assured success. Speaking of his
qualificationsas a speaker Mr. Davittsays :—:

—
'Mr. O'Connor is, beyond doubt, the first platform

speaker among the Irish leaders. He is scarcely second to
thebest orator of the House of Commons. In debatingpower
and ability he is rankedvery high by the best judges of Par-
liamentary speaking,with anunrivalledfund of anecdote, wit,
and repartee,which combine the best style of eloquent Irish
with the solid and practicalmethod of English oratory in the
making of an all-round powerful and persuasive public
speech.'

We earnestly hope that Mr.O'Connor willsee his way to
fall in with the proposal, for we are persuadedthat he will do
invaluable work in helping the Party,in making converts to
|he cause, and in givinga fresh stimulus to Home Rulesenti-
ment and activity in the colonies. Speaking for New Zealand,
we can promise him an enthusiastic welcome and the hearty
co-operation of Irishmen from one end of the Island to the
other.

The society which is speciallypilloried by this writer is
that of the American Methodist Episcopal Church, chosen byhim partly because the bodyit represents is the most promi-
nent of the Protestant sects in Rome,and partly because,as he
says, the methods it adopts are modelsof fairness compared
with those adopted bysome of the otherproselytisingbodiesin
Rome. This society has ahandsome conventicle and hall inthe Via Venti Settembre,and both conventicle andhall are, as
a tribute to Garibaldi,consecrated to and named after Venti
Settembre. This society, it is alleged,is constantlyguilty of
bribingconverts, and hereis a moderninstance in point. We
willlet the correspondent tell thestory inhis own words:

RobertoPalazziis a native of Nemi, whocame to Rome sometime ago to find the work that was laukinpf in his own town. He
wasalways a decent sort of a man, andattended his religious duties
fairly regularly. His wife, Maria Todini of Rocoa Priore,is an
excellent Catholio, and their four children, Emilia aged sixteen,
Ada fifteen, Livia twelve,and Ghiglielmo nine,are quiteaapious asthe average run of Homan children. Robert found after a while
thatRome wasnot anElDorado

—
nay,abouta month agohe saw

starvation for himself, his wife,and his children staringhim in the
face. So moody and depressed did he grow, that theneighbors
began to askhim what wasthematter, and tooneof theseheconfided
the real state of affairs, 'Go to the Metodisti of VentiSettembre,1
said his friend, 'they will give youmoneyand work

—
youhave only

to say that you will join them.' Hunger and despair are evilcounsellors, and Roberto went. He explainedhis case
—

he wasout
of work, he was hungry, and he wanted to become a Methodist.
Had he any family1 Yes;a wife and four children. What about
them ? Roberto,having gotover the difficulty ofboltingMethodism
for himself, had only slight qualms about throwinghie wife and
children intothebalance againststarvation. He promised that they
wouldallbecome Methodists. After this he thought hebad done
all that was necessary to obtain the relief he needed so badly. He
didnot know the strict business principleson which the AmericanMethodists conduct their establishment. Doubtless their experience
has taught them that one Roman bird in the handis worth any
amount of themin thebush. Anyway poor Roberto wasinformed
that he would have money and work providedfor him

—
butonly

when he and his whole family had made their abjuration. The
delay was not pleasant to a starving man, but Palazzireturned
home with the intention of hurrying up the 'conversion

'
of his

household. His wife was horrified. She went at once to the
Superioress of a religious community, and put all the facts before
her. The Superioress, in turn,communicated them toa member of
the Society for the Preservation of the Faith, who thoroughly
investigated them and found them tobe quite true. This Societyis
poor,and oould not hold out the rich promises of theAmericanMethodists, but theunhappy Roberto only wished tobe saved from
starvation. Work of some kind will be found for him, and theMethodists will waitinvain for him and his family.

There is certainlynothing' vague'about that story and it
is onlj oneof many similar incidents which the Tablet corres-
pondent is able to record. He shows further how organised
attempts are made to obtain converts en blocby offering 'free
education

'
in various technical and higher subjects of

knowledge. Thus, he says, the Methodist free night schools
for modern languages,especiallyEnglish,used to attract quite
a number of young men and boys until the Irish Christian
Brothers openedsimilar classes close at hand and completely
supplanted the Methodists. But anotherMethodist institution— aday andboarding school for girls

—
is still flourishing and

the Tablet writergives clear and definiteproofof thepractice

'Souperism '
in Rome.

For some time past all Catholics who read the Roman
news inCatholic papers have beenaware thatan extensiveand
regularlyorganised system of 'souperism'— i.e., making con-
verts by bribery— is being carried on by certain Protestant
sects in Rome;but it is a very difficult matter to get Protes-
tants who live outside of Italy to admitor believe this un-
doubted fact. A few weeksagosome discussion on the subject
took place in the columns of the London Spectator, the editor
of whichurged,in reply to the charges of souperism,that

'this
accusation is always brought against those who try to make
converts/ and that in this instance

' the accused societies are
not specified and the accusations brought against them are
vague and unsubstantiated.' The Romecorrespondent of the
London Tablethas now taken the matter upand has published
a reply, which, whateverelse may besaid about it, is certainly
not open to the charge of

" vagueness.' The society, the vic-

tims, and the history of the transactions, are all described with
the minutest detail,so that the Spectatoror anyone else who is
interestedcan easily investigateand verify for themselves.
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In his prefaceto Spirago'sMethod of Christian Doctrinethelearned BishopMessmergives an interestingaccount of theoriginand history of Sunday schools, and shows how utterlybaselessis the idea that the institution owes its origin to Pro-testantismor is in any way a product or outcome of the Refor-mation. Thehonor of opening the first Sunday school, in themodernsense of theexpression,belongs, itappears, to St. JohnLa Salle, whoopenedhis 'Ecole Dominicale'at Paris in 1669,over ahundred years before Raikes. Bishop Messmer givesthe followingfull account of theinstitution :—:
—

'Seeing that so many boys engaged at work all the week
received no instruction, either religious or secular, La Salleresolved to gather them on Sundays, their only free day.With his brethren he taught those boys from 12 to 3 o'clockthe various secular branches, among them geography, draw-ing,geometry and book-keeping,andalways closed the classwith religious instruction or the catechism. This was reallythe first Sunday school of this kind in Europe. Later on the
secular instruction as a feature of the Sunday school disap-
peared, just as it happened with the Protestant system, and we
now understand by Sunday school " a school for religious in-struction on Sunday,moreparticularly the instruction of chil-
dren and youth." Taken in this sense, the first notice of a
formal school class in Christian doctrine onSunday is the pro-
gramme published in May, 1557, for the Jesuit College at
Cologne, which orders the pupil-,of the higherclasses to attendinstruction on the larger catechism of Canisus every Sundayafteronor. at four o'clock, while the lower classes hadtoleamthe smaller catechism of the same author everySaturday at
4 p.m.

f lf by Sunday school is simply meant the special cate-chetic instruction given to children on Sundays and feast days,it is surprising indeed to hear from our latest encyclopaediasthat Sunday schools began only with the Protestant Reforma-tion. It betrays a stupendous ignorance of the history ofChristian doctrine in the Catholic Church, when M'Ointock'sCyclopaediasays in regard to the Middle Ages that hundredsof years then went by without any general effort on the partof the Chuich for the religious instruction of children. Several
synods of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries in Hungary,Prance, and Italy ordain that on Sund-iys and feast days
parents shall bring their children of Irom seven to fourteenyearsof age to church, in order to be instructed in theCatholicfaith. A similar ignorance is shown by the s ime writer whenhe saysof the times following the Reformation that, "althoughin numerous instances pieviou, cattchisation had been prac-tised on the Lord's Day . . . yet nothing like a general
system of teaching the young on Sundays, whether in secular
or religious ieirning, was known prior to 1780." This in theface of the Council of Trent, St Charles Borromeo PopesClement VIII., Benedict XIII.and XIV., and the numeroussodalities of Christian doctime, and the many provinci il coun-cils east and west, who all repeated with one voice the oldCatholic rule:

" [Virh the childr- n the Christian doctrine onSundays and feast days." The Sunday school as a school ofreligious instruction belongs, name and all, to the CatholicChurch.'

Prbachino recently in the CatholicChurch,Stroud Green Londonthe Rev. Gilbert Higgins said that Englishmen hadbeen told tillthey be)i >ved the tale that their material prosperity was a clearevidence that theProtestant religion was trueandapproved of byGod. Yet the theory was an absurd one. Ifmaterial prosperitywas,as Protestants were told,a trustworthy siifn ofDivine sanctionand of the truth of a religion, then it must follow thatpaganismwasa true religion when Egypt,Greece and Rome were ao mightyandbo prosperous. '
Romanism' was a truereligion 400 years aeowhen as Dr. Horton told them, 'Spain, this greatCatholiccountrywas the leading power in Europe,' and Buddhism, the religion ofour new allies, the clever, progressive, and prosperous Japanesemust be a true religion and approved of by God. The prosperitytheory had to face other problems and very disagreeable facts IfEngland is prosperous because she is Protestant, what makes ourcommercial rival, Catholic, priest-ridden Belgium so prosperous?It Italy languishes because she is Catholic, how is the decadence ofProtestant Sweden to be explained? The conclusion they werecompelled by reason, comnon-sense, and facts to arrive at wa«stated by the Spectator years ago in the following words " 'We Beelittle or nocomyction between national success and Christianity.1

bir MichaelHicks Beach hit thenail on the head when he said theother day that what made England prosperous was not theReformation.1 but her c..al. It whathe (Father Higgins) hadsaidwas not,enough to dispel this unreasonable fear of Rome whichpossessed so many ill-informed minds he wouldshow ina few worditak-n from a book which he held in his hand, 'NationalDecay andRomanian,' by Mgr. John Vaughan, how little ' this England ofours mi«ht suffer if she were 'handed back to the priest and thePope.' England in her Catholic days was known throughout theworld an
'
MerrieEngland.' England when under the priests andthe Pope saw ri«e :(1) Her glorioun Constitution, '2) her represen-tative form or government,(3; her two H man- of Parliament (i)her u.al by jury, (5) the. OU-ter of her hbert.es, Magna Charta(fi) her 11, ble n.nver-irus, (7) hr ,pl<.,i.u. cathedral. and churches'Ihat is wh.t England has receive) 'from Romanism,1which th«JNoiKionf.jrniHt champion, Dr. Clifford, dogmatically brands '*

paganised form of Christianity.'
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in this institutionof proselytising tactics thatare neither fairnor honorable. All this constitutes an indictment which isneither

'
vague

'
nor 'unsubstantiated,' and we will wait withinterest to see whattheSpectator will have tosay in reply tocharges of the truth of which such specificand apparently con-clusiveevidence has been adduced.

The Next Presidential Election.The election forPresident in the UnitedStates is stillaong wayoff, but alreadyparty programmes are being formu-lated, and the names of probable candidates are beingdis-cussed. President Roosevelt has alreadyintimatedhis inten-tion ot seeking nomination as the Republican candidate. Itseems to be generally understood, though it has not beenexplicitly stated, that Mr. Bryan will not be acandidate onthis occasion, and the likelihood is that Mr. Grover Cleveland,who was President prior to the first election of the latePresident McKmley, will receive thenomination of the Demo-cratic party. Mr. Bryan is a man of great eloquence and offascinating personality, but his refusal to modify the veiwswhich he holds on theSilver question has alwayshandicappedhim, andit isprobable that Mr.Cleveland, who is certainly aless brilliant man, would,by reason of his adherence to thegoldstandard, commanda more general support.

So far as policygoes there are indications that theelec-tion will turn very largely on the attitude of the respective
parties towards the Trusts system. The evil of this system isbecoming daily moreand more apparent and recent Americanpapers are full of sketches and cartoons describing the tremen-dous hold which the various monopolieshaveon the trade andcommerce of thecountry. The Democratic party are already
in the field with a programme which pledges them to destroy
the 1rusts by removing the tariff provisionson which theyde-pend. Here is the programme as formulatedata recent im-portant meeting of the party:'We are opposed,as the per-manent policy of the Government, to the maintenance ofdependent colonies to be governed outside the pale of theConstitution: We are agreed that the civil should always besupenor to the militarypower. We all favor freedomof com-merce and genuine reciprocity with foreign nations. Westand for free trade in all articles controlled by the Trusts.There is no justification of theexercise of the power of legisla-tion to makemillionaires of one class of peopleand paupers ofanother. The whole system of Government favoritism whichhas been used to build up one man's businessat the expenseot another s, by discriminating in favor of one industry asagainst another, is a vicious system which has long afflictedthecountry, and has grown more and more intolerable withyears. Democracy will now stand for peace, free trade, andcommerce, and honest friendliness withallnations,and entang-ling alliances with none.' The Republican party will probablyreply with aplatform in which regulation 'of the Trusts evil,
which however is naturally fostered by the Republican policyof protection, will be a prominent plank. It is too soon toprophesy, but it is certain that in the present state of publicfeelingtheparty that isbold enough todeclare *

war to theknife
'

on the Trusts system will command a very largemeasure ofpopular buppou.

The Cause of Prosperity.

The Origin of Sunday Schools.
It is a universally acceptedbeliefamongst Protestantsthatwhat are known as 'Sunday schools

'
date theirexistence from

a period subsequent to the Reformation, and that they are
entirely due to Protestant enlightenment and activity. The
evidenceand influence of this belief come out very strikinglyin the followingentertainingparagraph qucted byour contem-porary, the SacredHeartReview, froma recent numberof the
Baptist Standardof Chicago. The paragraphruns thus :—:

—
(

'Roman Catholic progress in New York almost takesone's breathaway. And it is not all material,either. It is in
the line of Sunday schools. Protestant influence is nowhere
greater than here. The youth are being taught inallCatholic
parishes, save a few Jesuit ones, and even Sunday school
rooms, after the Protestant pattern, are being constructed.The instruction is not, asmight be expected,confined to theChurch, its history and its saints, but is in large measure
evangelical. Conduct of many of the schools is following Pro-
testant methods, and even laymen and laywomen are brought
in as teachers of classes.'

That voices quite accurately the common non-Catholicview of the Sunday school as an essentiallyProtestant institu-tion. It is claimed that Robert Raikes, the English printer,
whoestablished his first Sunday school in Gloucester in 1780,
was theoriginal founder of the institution, and that before histime systematic instruction to the young on Sundays wasunknown.
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Decoration of a Nun.
At the requestof theCommandant, General Maxwell,MotherMary
Teresa, Superioress at Mafefcing, was presented with the Royal
Red Croas during the month of June. Itwaa(writes the Sydney
Freeman's correspondentfrom Mafeking) the wishof theComman-
dant that the ceremony should take paoe at a parade of the
Garrisonin thePublio Recreation Groundsl,but as theRev. Mother
declined this honor, the Colonel came to the convent, having him.
self sent printedinvitations to the ladies and gentlemen in town to
be present. This they enthusiastically responded to, all the elits
being inattendance.

Lieutenant-colonel Vyvyan, who was deputed to perform the
ceremony,said ? 'Itis my pleasanttask this afternoontocarry out
the instructions of Genera] Maxwell,my superior officer command-
ing this district, and to convey to you, Mother Teresa,this Royal
Red Cross as amark of favor from her Majesty thelate QueenVic-
toria. The Order of the Royal Red Cross is one given to ladies
who havedone good service innursing and caring for the wounded
soldiers. You, Mother Tereaa, werethe headof the little band of
ladies whodidsuchnoble work during the siege. Her late Majesty
presented this decoration to three of these ladies

—
Miss Crawford,

who receivedhers at Pretoria, from thehands of LordKitchener;
Miss Hill (now Mrs Wimble), to whom the presentation was made
last week by Colonel Garßtin ; and itaffords me great pleasure to
present this to one of nay personal friends, Mother Tereaa,than
whom there is no more worthy recipient. lamnureall will rejoice,
aaIdo, that the good work doneby the ladies of the convent has
been appreciated. The motto on their cross is

"Faith,hope, and
charity," three words forming the insignia under which theSisters
of this convent live and act. Iwill now, in the name of the late
Queen,and behalf of General Maxwell, the officer commanding this
district, pin this Order of the Royal Red Cross on you, MotherTeresa,a reward you so well deserve;and allow me tocongratulate
you upon receiving it.'

BOMB time ago we called attention to the revelationsmade in the
case of Sergeant Sheridan, who wasdismissedfrom the Irish police
force forhaving, as wasproved to the satisfaction of the authori-
ties, committed several crimes for which innocent persons were
lateron convicted on hia testimony. During the consideration in
Parliamentof the vote for theRoyal Constabulary this affair again
cameup for discussion. Ina leader theDaily Newt says :—:

—
As Sir RobertReid told the House of Commons on Thursday,

there in not a blacker instance in the most despotio Courts of
Europeof the frightful danger incurred when policemen are free
from all popular control. Even the Chief Secretary for Ireland,
while refusing to prosecute Sheridan, admits that 'his conduot haa
been dastardly and outrageous.' Mr T. W. Russell told theHouse
that this was one of the most deplorable and saddest cases ht
remembereinconnection withIrishpolitics.

So far only a few of the facts,and those of the barest, have
reaohed ths»publio. Some of the fullerdetailscannow be disclosed.
The flrst definite case against Sheridan as to his inventing crimes
andthen accusing other people of them, oocurred at Hospital, in
Limerick, where he was stationed as a constable. A man named
Bray,of thatplace, wasknown to be on friendly terms witha MrsQuinlan, who kept a small farmhalf a mile off. This man was
discovered by Sheridan andanother constable lying drunk in the
lane one night. Sheridan took the man's cap and carried it to a
spot near Mrs Quintan's hayrick, and then set firs to the hay, re-
turning ina fewminutes to rouse the drunken Bray. With the aid
of the other constable heled him to thebarracks, where the fttnpe-
fied man was charged withsetting fire to thehayrick.

No opportunity was given to the prisoner to Becure bail, but
withinsix days he wasput on trial

—
not inhis own oounty, but in

Cork— before a packed jury. He was sentenced to three years'
penal servitude. After serving two years and three months Bray
was discharged with his health so shattered that ht died three
monthslater.

Not long after Sheridan secured the convictionof another man
for acrimehe hadhimself committed. This time he was onpatrol
duty with a colleague named Anderson, and he arrested a laborer
named Murphy, who was resting on a fence outside the village.
Murphy asked whathe wascharged with,butcould get noanswer,
either there or in thebarraoks. The man was afterwardscharged
with killing a donkey ownedby a villager called Cragan. Itis
now admitted by the Government that they have evidence that
Sheridan washimself the criminal, but others go further »nd say
that he did not kill the animal until after he had seen Murphy
safely locked in the cells. All the people in the locality say he
arrestedMurphy first, and did not commit the crime until later
thesame night. Murphy was so terrified at the sentence inflicted
uponBray that, toavoid a protracted trial,andin thehope thathe
wouldbe treated leniently,he pleaded guilty the first time he was
brought into oourt. He was sentenced to six months' imprison-
ment.

All this timeSheridan was rising in favor in the constabulary,
receiving rewards for these conviction?, and fast making for pro-
motion. He was removed from Limerick to Leitrim. There he
out off the tails of several cowa with a razor,and he and oonstable
Reid ohargeda man named named MacGoohan with the offenoe.
The victim washauledbefore apacked jury in Sligo, where he was
triedby Judge Andrews. MacGoohan's solicitor advised him to
plead guilty, but he declared he would sooner go to his grave
thanadmithecommitted so dastardly anoutrage upon a neighbor's
cattle.

On the first day of the trial twoRoman Catholios were allowed
on the jury,beoause the panel was exhausted, the judgejudge deolaring
thatabsent jurors would be finedif they didnot turnup in the
morning. On the day following, when the jury wasbeing empan-
neled,60 Catholics were ordered to stand aside, andapaoked jury
settled the case. When MaoGoohan in the dock heardSheridan's
evidencehe turned to Reid and said, 'Now you tell thetruth and
let aninnocent mango free.' The appeal disooncertedReid, who
brokedown completely inhia evidence. The judge thendisparaged
Reid to the jury, andsaid, 'If you acquit the prisoner it can only
beby blackening the character of SergeantSheridan.'

MacGoohan was sentenced to three years' imprisonment
and Sheridan got £5 reward. A young farmer who knew the
prisoner wentabout the faira declaring openly that he believed the
constable had committed the outrage himself. Sheridan thenin-
vited a friend of his own to organise a moonlighting expedition
against the young farmer. When MacGoohan's time wasup he
wentbeforea magistrate and sworeaa to his innocence.

That was the beginning of thediscovery of Sergeant Sheridan's
guilt. MacGoohan waß compensatedby the totally inadequateBum
of *100. The agedmother of the man Bray is receiving 10s a wesk
from the Government, andMurphy was asked whether he wouldbe
satisfiedwith £25, and took that paltry sum, againat the advice of
his friends.

The truth in these cases waa only established after the con-
stables called aa witnesses at a private inquiry were given an
indemnity. The affair, however, was found to be so bad that the
Chief Secretary was forced to go back upon hia word, that the
witnesses shouldnot suffer. Inhisown words,he had the position
put to the four constables thus :

— 'Youhavegivon thisinformation
under promise of indemnity. You can have that indemnity ;but
itmust be dear to you thatyou can be employed inno position of
trust in theHoyal Irish Constabalary in the future. If you care
to lounge aboutin the depotdoin« nothing, drawing your regula-
tion pay,you cando so, but my advice to you is to get out of the
Royal Irish Constabulary and ee-k elsewhere to make good the
grave offences of which you havebeen guilty.' Reid and Anderson
thereuponelectedto go.
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Sheridanhad beendismissedpreviously overa totallydifferent
case, and he has openly declared that the Governmentdare not
prosecute him. He is known at present to be inAmerica. But
there is a growing feeling that theman ought to be placed on trial.Until he is the belief will grow that the Government is afraid that
revelations of an equally black character would follow were the
man tobe arrested. Itife stated emphatically that Sheridan's case
ia by nomeansanisolated onein theIrish constabulary. The Irish
members are therefore pressing for apublio inquiry, and thepublic
is likely to agree with them that the time has arrivedwhen the
whole systemof administering justice in Irelandneed■ the fullest
ravision.

The Church and Oxford University.

In an address delivered to the Oxford Medioal Graduate Olubi
and published by the Bntith Medical Journal,Dr. Ferguson, ofCheltenham, reviews the history ot medicine and the history ofOxford, telling the modern worldBorne plain facts as to how the
Church helped learning in the Middle Ages. He points out how
themonks of Osney and theAugustinian Canons of St.Frideswyde
had founded schools, and how Vaoarius, from Bologna, and Robert
Pullen, from Paris, taught respectivelyLaw and Divinity, and how
theUniversity then grantedits first degree toEdward Rioh, after-
wards Archbishop and finally St. Edmund of Canterbury. We
(Catholic Time*) wouldadd that theRobert Pullenhere mentioned
waspractically the founder of theUniversity, and was also the first
Fnglish Cardinal. Strange to say, he is not well known, even
among the Catholio body, He studiedat the University of Paris in
company with such men bb Cardinal Stephen Langton, Cardinal
Lothario (afterwardsPopeInnocent III.),and CardinalRobert Cur-
zon, thereal founder of theUniversity of Paris. Cardinal Pullen
returnedtohis native land and taught first atExeter andlater at
Oxford, wherehe established the principle of CardinalCurzon of
bringing together the different branches of knowledgeunder the
title of

'UniversitusLiterarum.' So great washis reputation that
Pope Innocent 11. invited him to Rome,Pope Lucius 11. made him
Papal Chancellor,and PopeCelestine 11.created him Cardinal-priest
in1142— the first English Cardinal.

Dr. Fergusson, in his address,Bays thathegrudges thenameofUniversity to medisevel Bologna,and, in a measure,he is right.
Bologna was a great school of law aa Salerno was a school of medi-
oine. Paris was undoubtedly the first University where the facul-
ties of Divinity,Law,and Medicine could be studied at the same
place. The new system was due to an English Cardinal,RobertCurzon, or, as the French histories of the University call him,
'Robert de Courgon, un Anglais.' This great man Bhowed the
Trench KingPhilip Augustus the advantages of concentrating the
different schools of learning in oneplace,and prevailed on him to
establish the faculties of Jurisprudence and Medicine alongside
thoae of Divinity and Arts. This was a master stroke, and ina
short time the University ofParis affiliated toitself no less than 63
colleges, and gainedsuch widespreadrenown that the students who
flocked toit fromall parts of Christendom frequently outnumbered
the regular citizens. In 1231Pope Gregory IX., in theBull

'
ParenßSeientiarum,' comparedit to the city of lettersmentioned in the fif-

teenthchapter of theBook of Joahua. Pope Innocent111. rewarded
Robert Curzon by creating him Cardinal under the title of St.
Stephen on the Coelsan Hill,and later Rent him to England and
also to France as Apostolic Delegate. Finally Cardinal Curzon re-
presented the Pope in the Cruaaderß* Army, and he diedfar from
his ownland at Damietta by themouthof the Nile.
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with the fury of the waves; the wind howls along the shore, up-
rooting tren after tree in its terrible course;and the thunder
and lightning lend awful accompaniment to the shriek of tha
storm. The wrath of theelements is wasted. Thankß to the timely
warning of the priests, the shipping rides easily at safe anchorage.

The system of
Recording Earthquakes

'm another marvel of science. A huge granite shaft extends from
deepdown in the volcanic rock to the topof thebuilding, yet en-
tirely free from any contact with the floors. Affixed to its sides are
delicate instruments that record the slightest tremorof the earth.
One of these dainty mechanisms,on the approachof an earthquake,
rings a warning bell in the observer's roomand indicates the direo-
tion from which the shock is to be expected. This instrument it
the invention of Father Sanderta.

So familiar are the priests with the volcanic centres of the
islands that they can tell exactly the spot from which the tremor
starts, and by listening through a receiver let down into the earth,
re-enforced by a sound magnifier, the rumblings of volcanic dis-
turbances canbe detectedand notice given of the approach of an
earthquake. Another of these wonderful instruments is*bo deli-
cately set that it records the tremor of the earth caused by the
beating of storm wavesonNorther Luzon,300 miles distant.

Crossing from the meteorological building, the observatory
proper furnishes food for wonderment. Hereare manufactured the
famous typhoonbarometers, theinvention of Father Algue. Busy
natives print and lithograph themaps of the bureau bnlletina in %
room equippedfor that purpose ;assistant observers take observa-
tions on solar machines of all descriptions;and high in the dome
Bwings the huge twenty-inch telescope, obedient to the slightest
touch. This instrument weighs three tons and the dome through
which itpeers, about 20 tons, yet so delicately is eachbalanced that
a slight turn of a wheelmoves bothheavy massesat the will of the
operator. Observations are regularly taken and the telescopeha«
been a prominent factor in the astronomical world.

Ina separate building tha magnetic department holde sway,
andall the magnetic vibrations of the earth, electrical andatmos-
phericBtorms, are carefully recorded.

The garden is another source of attraction. Four hundred
varieties of tropical plants and fruits are nourished and tended by
Father Solar, whocombines botany with meteorology. The coileo-
tion embraces orange?, cinnamon, tamarind, mango, bread fruit,
banana, bamboo, betel nut, fig and every other variety of fruit
bearing trees.

And thus labor from year to year the fraternity of Jesuits;
day by day they areat their posts working ceaselessly for the wel-
fare of soience. Month after month they faithfully serve the
nation that reposes the utmost confidence in their -knowledge.
Year in andout witnesses the untiring efforts of thenobleFather
Algue and his assistants, men who are great among fellowmen;
who are an honor to the country in whose interests they labor;
and whoare anenduring credit to thegreat Church of which they
are themost humble disciples.

Are Strikes Lawful ?

Mgr. Boxomelli, Bishop of Cremona, has recently issued some
important instructions tohis clergy on the labor question in Italy.
The d.cument, weighty in itself, haa attracted universal attention
on account of the personality of its venerable author, whois one
of themost prominent members of the Italian episcopate. In his
circular on thelabor question,of which the Rome correspondent of
the Tablet gives a sunnsary, he writes mainly about strikes and
the conditions under which they are lawful,

'Ia a strike lawful V the Bishop asks, and he answers in the
affirmative. The workman's labor is his own,even more than the
hout-e,or field, or produce is the property of the master. As the
master may refuse to sell at a certain price, or unler certain condi-
tions, so may the workman too. A.nd whatone workmanmay do a
thousandca>do together. Butif the workman ha« already under-
taken to labor uither in the factory or in the fields for a definite
periolof time, he cannot htnke work before that time has expired
withoutcommitting an act of inj jstioe, and he U responsible tohis
master for the consequent damages. '

Yet many of you workmen
whomInow withpanieularly to address,'Fays the Bishop, 'have
struck work whenyou were already bound by previous contracts
made and accepted. Yojhave done ill; you have actedunjustly.
But you will say to me, 'The contract* were too onerousand un-
just, we were constrained to make them, and, therefore, wehad the
light tobreak them."'

The Bishop allows their right to break them if they were un-
just in the first instance. But he points out that nobody is a judge
of his own case,and they should have had recourse to prudent men
of influence, to he parish priests, or syndics, or magistrates, who
would see that justice was done them. Even when the injustice is
p (tent,and their rifjht to fltrike incontestable, h" recommends them
(strongly to try everymeans of mediation before striking. Strike
is the last arm of defence;itis svar, and,like war,itbrings danger
and loss in its train Families have to euffer v. hile the strike cm-
tinue.«,an<l the. rit-ein wagebrarelycompeu.-a'es f »r th:preceding losp.

11^ invtighs airsoust many lorms of unjust treatment thit are
found in hi.s owndiocese and against the prevalent absenteeism.
'IvIv is folly,' the circular concludes, 'to think that the actual labor
movc.uent can bo checked by force. For the force is in the people,
whoknow the power of their numbers in votingand in the efficacy
of organi-atiou. It is an illusion to fcuppose that armies can
restrain the proletariue, which is au army in itself and furnif-heg
the army of thft nation with its recruits. ISo other remedy re-
mains but the spidt of the Go»pel ai">d th'it equality of charity
which may be transfused into the most varied forms of labor that
meeta v\ith a just retribution.'

Itwouldbe veryhard to properly define a Jesuit acoording to the
popularnon-Catholio conception. According to many the object of
his existence is to make mankind subservient to him, not as we
always find him rendering immense services to humanity in the
mission field, in the domain of literature, and in the scientific
world The Order has been established for many years in the
Philippines, where apparently it had, under Spanish rule, a wide
field for putting into practice those attributes with which it ia
creditedby its maligners. Yet in that out-of-the-way partof the
worldithas been engaged in the cultivation of science

—
especially

astronomy and meteorology
—

and conducting one of the finest
observatoriesin the world. A writer in the San Francisco Monitor
paida visit recently to the Manila Observatory,of which he gives
the following account :

—
On entering the gateway ablack-robed priest greets you plea-

santly, ushers you to anupper office and iatroduces you to a genial
smiling man, also wearing the robe of his Order. This is the
famous Father Algue, one of the most noted astronomers and
meteorologists in the world, admiredbyscientists of every govern-
ment. So far is his word taken as law, that during the late war,
whenDewey cut the cable, the Chinese and Japaneseship owners
wouldnot allow their vessels to put to Bea until communication
in regard to the existence of typhoons could be had from him.

Ascending to the roof of the meteorological building, you
Btandamid a cluster of wind vanes that, connected with instru-
ments in aroom below, register the time, direction, and velocity of
the slightest zephyr;another machine causes the sun to register
his passageby burning his courseonapaper beneath, and,should a
cloud intervene, anunmolested gap conneots the charred track of
theperiods of sunshine, marking the time toa second; yawning
hopperscatch the rain and register the fall in time and inches ;
delicate bulbs register the amount of evaporation that has trans-
pired;and numerousother instruments advise on all the traits of
the elements.

Paramount toall, however, is thecomplicated Byßtem connected
with the delicate mechanism of

The NotedUniversal Meteorgraph,
inventedby Father Secoi, one of this famous Jesuib fraternity.
This is a marvellous instrument,and one of the wonders of the
scientific world.

It registers,every half minute for a week,themovement of the
windin regard to direction and velociy, the deviation and fall of
the rain, the state of the barometer and thermometer, and the
amount of moisture < arriei in the air. There area number of
instruments in the bureau for the same separate purposes and re-
quiring hourly attention,but this wonderful piece of mechanism,
by day an1 night,in sunshine aud rain, calm or storm, keeps up its
clockwork movement and its slender wire fingers traceind9;ibly on
duplicate of cardboard all the variations of the element*,
with no need of attention save the wt.oK.ly wiading and change of
cards.

The huge time ball is another centre of attraction. Tts method
of operationis f-ystematised to anicety. Fiveminutes before noon
three of the assistants station themselves in the observer's room at
the mechanism connected with the ball on the tower above. The
ball itself is about four feet in diameter and is dropped from the
top of apole about 40 feet in height by means of a lever operated
by one of the assistants who,with eyes on ths chronometer, awaits
the exact moment. Another stands ready to proas the electric
button that fires a gun at Fort Santiago, near themouth of the
Pa»ig, two miles away. The third stands at the window,erlass in
hand, and watches f <r the flash of t'u gun, to report any failure in
the discharge. Butit is in regard to

The Dread Typhoon
that the wordof Father Algue is most rt-spected, and minya Rhip
and steamer that now plies the sea o*<s th " continuance of its
vocation to the priests in the obs-ervatory. Scattered along the
coast of the islands, from furthest north to the extieine south, are
system* of sub-sta'Jona connected with th« observatory. A typhoon
forms in the Carjline Islands, hundreds of mil s to the feouth, and
swings its rtl ntlenS course towards the Philippines. The alert
southern observer signals the approach and all other stations take
up the won!. Nearer and nearer comes the dread s>ourge of the
sea^, but still hundreds of miles tro.i) Man.l.i.

On the observatory roof htmd Father Aljjue and his brother
priests figuring from the reports the couri-e of thu destroyer. They
decide that it will pa*s ncre <-r Manilt. The wires hum the int I-
li^ence and on hundred* oi" i-hips alt i-> ro.-itu-'ion. Sream ihin. sed,
ba-iis aremr, t:\o small craft m iup theP i^u-tor «h< ker, mul ottio- rs
and crew-< utaml waiting further mteil gt net, Stili there i^. not a
ripple on Manila 15 ty ;nocloud m irs the peic ftil blue oi the .sky ;
and ncithing disturbs the lazy tri pioal oay.

The Jesuits {jroup in i loser conference and ug kin the word is
fUshed, thin time that Manila will he in ihe vuttti ot the siorin.
Instantly the sails awellout on tue ships ;tue water i^ churned by
the propellersof the steatne-is ;and thebay iddi.tted with a liantio
fleet scurrying for ba.'e anchorage at Oavite,

Finally all i-i again calm. The fl set ridea peacefully inits new
position,aad naught re uains of the cjnfu^ioii of an hour b. fore.
Tue sun still beats releatJe^l} on a sea of tfia^.

Suddenly, out of a clear sky, bursts the awful fury of the
yphoon. Tugheaven jare darkenedaad th^ pe.iot.ful bay trembles
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Dr.T. P. Hayes, on behalf of the Rev. Mother, thanked Colonel
Vyvyan for coming to make the presentation. He paid eloquent
testimony to the good work achievedby the MafekmgSisters, and
woundup by saying all would appreciate thia recognition of their
devotednesa and usefulness. Cheera were then given for Colonel
Vyvyan,after which the company dispersed.

Jesuit Scientists in Manila.
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September 1.
Mr P. Pender and family arenow settledon a propertypur-

chased at Redcliffe,near Sumner,and we areall particularly pleased
to welcome them again inour midst.

His Lordship Bishop Grimes, accompanied by the Very Rev.Dean Foley andRev.Father Hyland, was at OxfordonSunday last.An episcopal visitation to Leestonand Southbridge will be made
next Sunday, September7.

Whilst at Rangiora on last Sunday week, the customary
ceremonies of anepiscopal visitation to a parish wereoarried out
by bis Lordship the Right Rev. Dr. Grimes,and the Sacrament of
f'onfirmation wasadministeredtoabout 20 young persons, who had
been preparedby theRev. Father Hyland. After Mass theBishop
unfed the claims of the Cathedral upon the congregation and a
collection was made on behalf of tho fund. Inthe afternoon hia
LordshipvisitedLoburn whereagain Confirmationwaaadministered
and donations received towards the Cathedral. The Bishop
preached at Rangiora in the evening to a large congregationand
announced that the collections during the day amounted to over£60.

Dr. George Deamer is leaving Christchurch to take up the
practiceof hipprofesrion atFeatherston in the North Island. The
Doctor and Mrs Deamer will be missed by a wide cirole of friends
and acquaintancesin this city. During a long residence in Chrißt-
church MrsDeamer has devotedmuch time and energy to works in
connection with theChurch. Ab an organiper of entertainments of
a high-class and artistic character in aid of many deserving objects
Mr*Deamer has won for herself the enduring gratitude of clergy
and people alike. Being a parishioner of St. Mary's, Manchester
street, the greater portion of her devoted labors were there
abundantly manifested and not likely tobe soon forgotten. The
Altar Society,St Vincent de Paul Society, and other organisations
haveall enjoyed a share of her self-sacrificing attention. Sincere
good wishes will accompany Dr. andMrs Deamer for their future
welfare andsuccess.

AtRangiora on Friday evening last the children o the parish
schools gave a most meritorious concert in honor of the Bishop.
HisLordship was welcomed in

'
prose and verse,' andpresented by

the childrenwith their ownsavings, and the proceeds of the con-
cert as their contribution towards the Cathedral Building Fund.
Inthanking and congratulating them and their teachers (the Sis-
ters of the Missions) on their brilliant success, he expressedhia
appreciation of the vocal and instrumental treat afforded. The
Bishop alluded to the sacrifices their parent bo generously made in
common with tho Catholics generally of New Zealand to impart to
their dear children somethingmore than a godless instruction. Re-
ferring to the spasmodic efforts made by certain tections of the
community to have Bible reading and shorn prayirsinthe State
schools the Bishop &aid he ould not fail to see and deplore the evil
of a system whioh th^y owe to their own supin^nes.* and unwilling-
ners to unite with their fellow Ca^holie colonists in recuring the
advantagesof denominational education.

At the meeting held last weekin the interests of the Children's
Aid Society some uf the speakers, amongst whom was the
Anglican Bishop Dr. Juliup, championing the 'boarding-out

'
system, spoke somewhat disparagingly of the institutions where
children weie congregated together. The Right Rev.Dr. Grimes,
who was present as one of the selected speakers, felt ithis duty
(and most effectively performed it) to take up the cudgels in
defence of the noble band of self sacrificing rtli^ious who so un-
grudgingly devoted their lives for the welfare of so many of our
poor and ht lpless children. Hip Lordship added that he could
speak from personalexperience(which itis very evident few if any
other of those preser.t could) and Hpsure them that in this Colony
andelsewhere he had seen numbers of poor little children, lovingly
fed, fostered, and trained in our (Catholic) institutions as if they
were in the beet boarding schools, and he knew of numbers who,
thanks to the good, solid religious and secular education they had
received therein, became excellent members of society. The
publication of our Bishop's opportune remarks and the subject
leading to their utterance, were studiously avoided by the local
press.

HOKITIKA.

(From anoccasional correspondent.)
For somemonths the ladies of this gjywing district had been

workingand canvasping for a 'Coronation Fair' in aid of thenew
convent Bohcol and presbytery fund, On August 9th, at 8 p.m.
(Coronation Day), a very important gathering took place in the
Opnnake Town Hall to witnesd theopening of the event. The Rev^
Father Cognet, S.M.,explained why the Member for Taranaki and
also the chairman of the Town Board wereabsent. The function
he said, was, from the first, meant to be a coronation fair, and it
happened that the coincidence had been made perfect. The
auspicious coincidence should cause them all to rejoice; and as
Catholics they heartily joined with their countrymen in paying
homage to thenewKing and Queen of England, who werecrowned
that day in Westminster Abbey. They could follow theexample of
ourHoly Father thePope, who ient his deputies to the celebrations
withhis message: 'Go and takemy sympathy and my blessings to
good King Edward.' Having referred to the liberal spirit with
whichother appealsbad been favoredby the Opunake public, and
aIBO to the tempting display of goods exhibited the Rev. Father
concluded by declaring thefair open and inviting the band to play
1God save the King,' after which three cheers were called for the
King and Queen,andrespondedto in realBritish style.

The di-play consisted of two treble-stalls, tastefully decorated
with coronation red, nikau palms, and pampas grass, and laden
with paintings, mirrors, fire-screens, plush-chairs, settees, rattan-
tables, flower-stands, drapes, cushions, lamps, silver tea andcoffee
services, what-nots, lounge-chairs, carved trays, tray

- cloths,
epergnes,hall-stands, wedding-cakes,etc. The stalls were incharge
of (1) Mesdames M.J. Bivnnan andM.Fraser, assisted by Mesdames
J. McHardy and Des Forges, and Misses Brennan(3), Hiokey (4),
MoSweeney, Lynham, O'Connor, Barlow (2), Jeffries, Cletrg, Dug-
gan,Callander, Barkley, Proper (2), Tidd,Peat and Duffill ; (2)
Mesdameß O'Brien and Tindle, assisted by Mesdames McDavitt,
Scott, Fowler, O'Meara, Woods, Hodgsan, Barron, and Missea
Haughey,Flynn, Higgins, Daly,Ryan, McNamara, A.Hearn, Gilli-
gan, Dempsey, McMenamin, Simpson, Vickery, Clemoe, Preston,
Parkes Morris (3), L. Dudley and Wagstaff. The refreshment
table was managed by MrsHiggins, assisted by Mrs A. Fraser, Mrs
J.M.Hickey, andMrs O. Cumminß.

Amongst the various amusements provided for the public werc
Maypoledancing, under the supervisionof Mra O'Meara, Irish an^
Highland reels dancedin costume by a few school boyp,a Highland
sword-dance executed by Master T. Fowler,and a Highland fling
danced in character by Muster A. Brennan. A bevy of little girls
in sailorB1 dresses looked charming in the hornpipe. All these
items wereperformed in a very creditable manner, and were voci-
ferously applauded and encored. Miss K. Flynn played themusic
for theMaypole, and M. M. Fowler and J. Hickey for the other
dances. The public could not help pataing ahigh eulogium on the
merit of the able teachers who prepared and trained the children
for these graceful dances, and especially Mr D, Rob?,so favorably
knownin thedistrict. Beside?all theseattractions,theOpunake Brass
Band put the Catholics of the district under a debt of gratitude by
giving voluntarily their much-valued services everynight.

On Friday evening the following programme was gone
through:

—
Song,

'Asthore,' MrMcDavitt; song, 'Inlandof Dreams,'
Mrs O'Meara (encored) ;pong,

'
A soldier and a man,' Mr E. Lusk ;

song,
'
Soldiers in the park,' Miss X Flynn (encored); Highland

fling, Master Allan Brennan ; song, 'Queen of the earth,' Mr Garry;
song, 'In the shade of thepalm,' Mr Hirst ;duet, 'Life's dream is
o'er,' Mrs O'Meara and Miss K. Flynn (cicored). A number of
little girls danced a hornpipe. On Saturday evening business was
verybrisk, and itbecame evident that our anticipationsof a finan-
cial success would be surpassed. By 11p.m. all goods left on the
stalls were cleared and Bold by public auction,many of the articles
realising good prices.

As a wind-up toa verygood week,a social was heldin the hall
On Monday, 18th August, and was well patronised, Miss K. Flynn
and Messrs Fowler,Humphries, Lusk and Hirst supplied themusio,
and Mr Martin carried out the duties of M.C. Beforeclosing the
proceedings the Rev.Father Cognet announced that the sum of
£362 17s 4d had beenhanded in, and that nearly £30 were still ex-
pected from various sources. This gratifying result places the
parishaccount in amost satisfactory condition, and will enable the
committeetocarryout the desires of our community. On behalf
of the committee, Mr M. J. Brennan thanked all promoters,
assistants,and also the public,and brought the fair to a close with
a few humorous and opportune remarks.

Daring the progressof the fair on Wednesday afternoon a very
sadooourrenoetook place. While all its occupiers wereaway at the
bazaar, St. John's Presbytery was found to be on fire. The firebell
soon sounded the alarm,and in a moment the whole population
reached the building. Willing hands exerted themselves to save the
furniture, about two-thirds of which was removed. The fire brigade
managed to put out the fire,but not before greatdamage was done.
The building isnow a mere charred wreck. Itwas insured in the
Phoenix for £120, and the furniturein the NorthernQueenslandfor
£80. Much sympathy wasshown to the sufferers, who within two
hours were providedwithanew dwelling. Unfortunately there areinevery presbyterymany valuable articles,books especially, which
cannot be replaced easily.

(Fromanoccasional correspondent.)
August 28.

A verypleasing function took place at St.Columbkille's con-
vent,Hokitika, last Sunday, when MrsR W. Wade, who has for a
very long time held the office of president of the Holy Family
Sodality, and who has also been one of the most energetic mem-
bers of St.Mary's Alar Society ever since its cstabht-hment, was
made the recipient of apurse of sovereignsand a neat little address
asa small token of the esteem in which that lady is held by the
members of tho various societies in Hokitika.

The Very Rev.Dean Martin SM,, who presided,expreesedhis
deep regret at Mrs Wade's approaching departure for bouth Africa,
and in a feeling manner referred to the zeal and energy she had
displayed on all occasions, makingppecial mention of the valuable
services she had for yearsrendered to St.Mary's choir. He wished
her all happinessand prosperity in her newhome, where he trusted
she would beformany yearssparedto continue the goodwork so long
carried onby her in Hokitika. He concluded by expressinga hope
thather example of practical interest in Church matters would be
followedby the other members of the societies.

The Rev.Father Malone, whorepliedonbehalf of Mrs Wade,
also mademention of her devotedness to the sodalities.
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Palatines in Limerick.All joinedin wishing Mr andMrs Wade a pleasant voyage,andevery happinessandprosperity in SouthAfrica.
The following is theaddress :—:

—
Dear Mrs Wade,— We havenot gatheredhere to extol your vir-

tues or applaud your merits. No1 But on this the eve of your
departurefrom amongst us wedesire toexpress our appreciation of
the edifying and unvarying attention you have bestowed on the
confraternities of theHolyFamily andChildren of Mary since their
inception. The practical interest you have at all times taken in
everything connected withour Holy Church has been a bright and
shining example which weshall long remember. As a mark of our
esteemand good will we beg your acceptanceof the accompanying
little souvenir. Whilst deploring tho void your departure is
leaving in the Society of the Holy Family, and indeed in the
Catholic community at largo, we heartily wish you andMr. Wade
every blessing in the land to which your gaze now turns. Dear
Mrs. Wade we subscribe ourselves withmuch esteem,' The con-fraternitiesof theHolyFamily and Childrenof Mary.'

A writer in the New York Sun declares it to be a well-knownhistorical fact that about the time when the great tide of Palatine(German)emigration get in toward the colony of New York, andmore especially to Pennslyvania,about 4000 of this people were■ent over to Ireland upon the request of the then Lieutenant-Governor,and were settled mainly in the County Limerick. Theuwereof the same people who so largely populated Pennsylvania,the descendants of whqm still speak a German dialect,oommonlycalled Pennsylvania Dutch';many of the samepeoplesettled inthe valley of the Mohawk, in the county of Schoharie, and alongtheHudson in the Stateof New York.The Sun* correspondent further sayß that many descendant!of this people are still to be found inthe CountyLimeriok, preser-
Protest ntb

Gfr?an namef1' habitß> CUBtomB> and' in religion, their
At the outskirts of Rathkealeis a hamletcalled Oourt^Matrix,which is thecentre of them in that locality. Here the writer met*number of them. Mr Samuel Shier, a very intelligent farmer,

"eems to be asort of 'king bee
'
among them. "Imethis somanddaughters, the correspondent writes, 'all educatedand well in-formed. Other German names one meets here are such asMedlar,Muller, Bovenger, Becker, Switzer, Mueller, Reinhart,Heck, andmany others. The number of families in thiß neighborhood itabout 200, and in the County of Limerick thenumber of Palatin«families is estimated at about 2000. They centre about Adare,Ballingarry, Arbela, andCourt Matrix, the latter being the parentcolony. Of course, many of these people emigrated to Americaduring the century just passed, and others will,no doubt,follow,atAmerica is the goal to whichevery inhabitantof Irelandlooka for-ward.'

Until abouta generation and ahalf ago these Palatines npoka
the Pfakich dialect, which is still spoken in Pennslyvaniaby amillion of people. Mr Shier informedme thathis father, whodied
some 20 yearB ago at the age of 80 years, wasstill conversant withthe dialect of his father, and the generations before that spok* thadialectpretty generally, but at thisday ithas diedout.'

The Costof Living Four Centuries
Ago

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.

(From onr own correspondent.)
August 28.

The Boer boy to whomIhavealready referredis namedCharlesPatrick Crowley, the father beh-g an Irishman, themother a Boer.
He continues toattract much attention in the city.

His Lordship the Bishop proceeded to the Orphanage, Lake
Takapuna, last Saturday evening, where he celebrated Mass on
Sunday, and stayed until Monday morning, when the returned to
town.

The local branch of the H.A.C.B. Society will approach the
HolyTable ina body at the 9 o'clock Mass next Sunday morning atSt.Patrick's. The officers will provide a breakfast after Mass for
themembers inSt. Patrick'sHall.- The half-yearly meeting of the N.Z. District (No. 3) of theH.A.C.B. Society took place la°t evening in the HibernianHall.The district President, Bro. B.Stead, presided, As tho business
had not concluded at10.30, it was decided to adjourn tho meeting
nntilFriday evening.'

The Romish Church' is the term applied by a local editor tothe Church when writmg this week of the school trouble inFrance.One would think that such opprobriouslanguage wasreserved solelyfor 'pious,glorious and immortal 'gatherings,and not to editorial
columns ofa daily journal.

MrLeslie, thenewRegistrar of Friendly Societies,has returned
several names of officers of the H.A.C.B. Society to the DistrictSecretary,Bro W. Kane, stating that he refused to recognise thembecause they were not guaranteed according to law. This should
act as a salutary warning to branches.

Jean Gerardy, the famous Belgian 'cello player, rendered twobolob at St. Patrick's last Sunday mo-ning. They were an ' Aye
Maria' by Bach and an " Aye Maria' by Gounod, both of whichwereperformed with a skill and devotion that shall ever remain inthe memories of thoee who libteued to them, Herr GottfriedGal-
etonaccompanied on the organ, andsuch a combination has rarely
been heard here.

Rev.Father Hickson,S M., Reef ton, has written to the DistrictExecutive of the H.A C B. Society to the effe t that the conditions
are favorable for the inauguration of abranch of the eoci( (y there.The officers are to attend to the matter at once. This willmakefour blanches of the society on the West Coast. The Key. FatherAhem,of Pukekohe, Auckland provincial district, wnoattended thelast meetingof the Auckland branch, aleo thought a branch couldbe formed, with everyprospect of success, in his extensive parish.This is goodnews, because we cannot have too many branches inthe Colony of this excellentCatholicsociety.

A copy of the following letter has been pent to tho Rev.FatherPatterson, Adm., St. Patrick's, and to the Rev. Father Benedict,O.P.:— " Dear Rev.Father,— ltake this opportunity of thankingyourReverence mostheartily in thename of all the Austrian resi-dents of the Colony for the beautiful sermou delivered at St.Patrick's Cathedral on Sunday last on the occasion of the birthdaycelebration of his Imperial and Apostolic Majesty the Emperor ofAustria and King of Hungary, Francis Joseph I.— lhave the honorto be your Reverence's most obedient servant, F. Langgoth
Außtro-Hungarian Consul.'

'

ABelgianpriest, whodevotes lome of hia time to rummaging
among the archives and manuscripts of'ihis nativeFlanders(writes
aLouvaincorrespondent), has unearthed documents which give »
splendid idea of the economical conditions prevailing in hia father-land 300 or 400 yearsago. Some items culled from the dooumentspublishedby Father AnnaertIfind interesting enough to begivena l'tttle space for the edification of my readers :

Every Flemish village had in the sixteenth century its reliefsociety, which was generally managed by two laymen
voted for by the villagers. These two administratorshad to give a yearly report of their doings to the
parishprießt and the town councilmen. From one of these reporU
itappears that in the village of Stekene the revenues of therelief
"ociety amounted in 1509 to 56 dollars in American money. Onewould naturally think that thepoor relieved withsaid wealth werevery few and far between. Not so, however, for, according to the
records of the disbursements made by the society, 56 dollars made
really a round sura in those days. Judge for yourself:

Every deserving poor peison received weeklya loaf of bread
weighingeight pounds, that made for the year an expenseof 89
cents per capita.

The society paidalso house rent;and a year'srent for a poor
widow's hou-e cuta swath in the revenuesof 36 cents.

It furnished wearing apparel,and paid for the cloth at the
rate of from 11 to 13 cents a yard, whilst the shoes itsettled for
cost from Beven to ninecenta a pair— the price ofa goodcigar,

No mention is made of the accounts of coal ;but items for turffurnished, entailing anexpenseof 16 cents per waggonload, recurquite frequently.
Doctor's fees and surgeon's fees fitted in with the abovefigure;for the same accounts refer to sums varying from five to11

cents for medical attendance uponsick parishioners. For theopera-
tion of lithotomy the surgeon received in 1578 the munificent fee
of 43 cents. Atsight of such a bill th>re wasno occasion for the
patient to die, as was the case recently in Brussels, where, after a
successful operation

—
operations are always successful when they

arenot spoiledby complications— the patient, on being handed the
surgeon's bill for £1600, suffered one of these, complications from
which h<? never recovered.

Insumming up hia enquiiy Father Annaert makes a compari-
"onbetween the annual budget of a family,composed of father,
mother, and five children, in the sixteenthcentury,and the budget
of a like household in the twentiethcentury

Considering the value of money in Belgium to-day, thin six-
teenth-century budget would repres"nt now a sum of 210 dollars.
Whence the coinpilatordraws tho inference that the conditions of
the laborer in the sixteenth century, when wages averaged from
seven to 115 cents a day, was not as wretched a& modernists would
haveus believe.

A single trial of MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDER will
convince the most scepticalof its efficacy.

—
*.*

Those of our readers in need of the articles specified would dowell to perui-e the following line?. The best value is promised.
Particular attention is drawn to the first-class stock of numeroussetsof stations of the cross (size 17 x U)— per set 7s Gd, posted 8s "
largeassortment of nickel statues m different styles and sizes, from6s to 15s;marble fonts with brass crucifix attached, beautifullyfinished, from Is to 3s 6d;medals (Sacred Heart and BlessedVirgin)at all prices ; crosses in mother of pearl and gold from 2<ito loi;rosary beads in mother of pearl, 2s to 2s Gd ;others (id toIs; crucifixes (wall and standing), Is to ss; framed religious(photo) pictureson imitation marble, all sizes, 2s to 4s ;ordinary,61 to 2h;unfrained pictures.Id to Is ; large-sized picturesof St!Patrick, Is;others, 6d to Is; plated nickel (bronze-colored) glassstands, different shapes and sizes, 6s to 15s; worked eilk picturesofOur Lord,etc, encased in oval-shaped glass frames, Is to3s Gd ;scapulars,etc. Where not specified all articles post free. Orderspromptly executed and carefully packed. Note the address— HKoorey, Fancy GoodsDepot, VictoriaAvenue, Wanganui.* *

You can protect yourself from any serious after-effectsarising
from a bad cold by taking TU6SICURA.— V

The very worstCough or Cold succumbs toTussicura. Obtain-able from all Chemists andStorekeepers.
— mm

M
*
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BE.ATH A.UC CO CAAHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, FashionableDrapera,*
Milliners and Coetunnera,



September 7, Sunday.— Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost. Sti
Eugeniuß 111.,PopeandConfeßsor.

8, Monday.— Nativity of theBleßsed Virgin.„ 9, Tuesday.— St.Kieran, Abbot.„ 10, Wednesday.— St.Hilary,PopeandConfessor.„ 11, Thursday.— St.Nicholas of Tolentino,Confessor.„ 12, Friday.
—

St.Rose of Lima,Virgin.„ 13, Saturday.— St.Sergius1.,PopeandConfessor.

ST. EUGENIUS 111.,POPE AND CONFESSOR.
St. Eugenius111. was Pope from 1145 to 1153. Owing to the

disturbed state of Rome, Eugenius 111. was consecrated in the
monastery of Farfa, and took up his temporary abode at Viterbo.
He excommunioated the patrician Jordanes, and finally succeeded
in re-establishing hisauthority at Rome. This Popecommissioned
8t Bernard to preachthe SecondCrusade. Itwas to PopeEugenius
111. thatSt. Bernard addressed his De Considerations,in which he
stated without disguise what were the duties of chief pastor, and
urged thenecessities of reform.

NATIVITY OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MART.
The Feast of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary is

celebrated on September 8. This festival was appointed byPope
Innocent XI., that the faithful may be called upon in a particular
manner to recommend to God, through the intercession of the
Blessed Virgin, the necessities ofHis Church, and toreturn to Him
thanks for His gracious protection and numberless mercies. What
gaveoccasion to the institution of this feast was a solemn thanks-
giving for the relief of Vienna when it was besieged by the Turks
in1683.

ST. HILARY, POPE AND CONFESSOR.
St.Hilary, the successor of St Leo,was born in Sardinia,and

wasPope from 461 to 467. He was the defender ofBishop Flavian
against the Eutychians in the Second Council ofEphesusin 449.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA, VIRGIN.
St.Rose, who was a religious of Third Order of St.Dominic,

wasborn at Lima, Peru,South America. She is thepatron saintof
her native city,and was the first saint of SouthAmerica.

ST. SERGIUS 1., POPE AND CONFESSOR.
St.Sergiuß was Pope from 687 to 701. He refused tosanotion

the Trullan Synod, which assembled in692 at the summons of the
Emperor Justinian 11. Irritated by this refusal, the haughty
Emperor sentorders for the apprehensionand transportation of the
Pope to Constantinople. But the Romans, and even the Imperial
soldiery, rushed to the defence of the Pope, and only for the inter-
ventionof St.Sergius they wouldhave torn Zacharias, theImperial
officer, topieces.

Itis found that the regulations made inQueenslandrecently
providing for religious instruction in the State schools are ultra
vires.

The Rev. Father Olier, Provincial of the Marist Order in
Australia,is at present in the New Hebrides. He will return to
Sydney in October.

The Right Rev. Dr. Dunne,Bishop of Bathurst, was recently
presented withanilluminatedaddress anda purse of sovereigns on
behalf of the laity of the Wellington parish.

Thattalented young violinist,Miss Maud McCarthy,daughter
of Dr.McCarthy, of Sydney,haa accepted her first professionalen-
gagement in America, which will be entered upon in November
next.

Ithas beensuggested that the surpluses inconnection with the
BulliFund (£10,000), Patriotic Fund (£15,000), and FloodRelief
Fund (£500), should be handed over to the newly-formed Publio
Disaster Fund.

His LordshipBishopDoyle ordainedRev.jJ. Dnrkinpriestat St.
Carthage's Pro-Cathedral a few Sundays ago. Crowds came from
all parts of the district to witness the beautiful ceremony. The
newly-ordainedpriest has been appointed to theLismore parish.

The organising committee of the Sydney Exeoutive of the
HomeRule movement has received cable advice fromMr John Red-
mond,M.P., to the effect that a delegation from the Irishparty will
probably come to Australia about thebeginning of the year.

An impressiveoeremony was performedin thenew church ad*
joiningSt. Vincent'sConvent, Sydney, on theFeast of the Assump-
tion, when, in the presence of a large gathering of ex-pupils, two
windows erected by them to the memory of their late beloved
teacher, MotherM.Ursula Bruton, were solemnly blessed by the
Rev. Father Cregan.

Dr.Thomas Patrick M'lnerney, M.A., LL.D., has been elected
Warden of the Melbourne University (for the fourth term unop-
posed) on the motion of Mr Robert Momson, M.A., seconded by
Rev. Edward H.Synden, M.A., 8.,B.Sc. Dr, M'lnerney isabrother
of theRev. J. M'lnerney,S.J., and of Major M'lnerney, at present
in SouthAfrica.

As a reward of thirteen and a half years of earnest and fruit-
ful work in the parish of Cliftou Hill, the Rev. R. Collins was
recently madeP.P. of SS. Peter and Paul's,South Melbourne, in
the place of the Rev.Dr.Graber. Last week the peopleof Clifton
HillpresentedFather Collins with £110, sets of valuable books,and
a handsomely-framedaddress.

The people of Albury have taken in hand with muoh earnest*
ness the promotion of a memorial to the late Father Dunne and
Mother Ignatius, who placed the coping-stone of a life of religion
and charity by their devotion to welfare of the little onesof the
Newtown(Albury) Orphanage.

At a meeting of the Council of the Women's Progressive
Associationof New South Wales, held immediately after the second
reading of the Woman's Franchise Bill, a special vote of
thankß was accorded to Sir John See

'
for his earnest and successful

efforts in causing the bill to pass into law.' A movement was
immediately inaugurated for the presentation of a testimonial to
the Premier. As thenucleus of a fund five guineas were collected
in the room, and subscriptionsare invited from all womenin accord
with the newpolitical order.

The Victorian railway employees who recently threatened to
strike have abandoned the idea,but havedeclared their opposition
to the percentage reductions, which they will constitutionally
oppose. In announcing the withdrawal of the strike threats,Mr
Best,Minister of Railways, said :

'
The men have lifted a heavy

weightof woe. They haveraised the dark cloud that threatened to
Bettle over thebusiness of the State. There is now a neutral under-
standing between the Government and the men. We claim no
yiotory;neither do they.'

The work of completing the internal decoration of St-
Patrick's Cathedral is proceeding apace (writeß a Melbourne corf
respondent). The artists are now engaaged in the work oo
decorating the roof and the upper walls of the sanctuary, Ny
expenseis being spared tomake this, thepivot of devotionin ever
Catholic temple, worthy of its exalted office. There have just been
placed in position in the Sacred Heart Chapel three magnificent
stained-glass windows from the Birmingham firm of Hardman. Ah
works of art they have been pronounced veritable triumphs of
the glass-stainer's craft. The total cost was £400. The chapels
which are yet to be fitted with stained glass, are St.Thomas's,St.Brigid'B, and. St. Joseph's.

Anex-Sydney journalist, Mr. Donald Murray (says the Argui)
who is now inLondon, has invented a telegraphic system whichis
reputed to be the fastest in existence lustead of the messages
being ticked out and read by ear or punchedon paper, they are
clearly typewritten by the instrument at the receiving station, and,
whatis more, the inventor claims that the mechanism he employs
could set type equally as well as type-write. A set of Murray
system instruments is now being worked between Chicago and New
York, a distance of 1000 mileß, and message-* are being transmitted
at a speed of 80 words a minute. When it is remembered thatan
expert operator can only receive on an average at the rate of 30
words in ordinary traffic, the expeditionof which the inventionis
capable will be realised.

Newß waß recently received (6ays the Sydney Freeman*
Journal) of the death of Mrs. Michael Crofts, of Camden streeti
Dublin, only daughter of the late Mr.Peter Tierney, Ennistymon,
County Clare. The deceased lady, whose remains were followed to
Glasnevin cemetery by a large body of clerical and lay mourners,
was a sister of the Rev. D. lierney, C.SS.R. (Limerick), and of Mr,
Peter Tierney (Lieutenant-Colonel, Church street Catholic Boysj
Brigade), aunt of Sister M. Thomasine(Crofts),DominicanConvent,
Invercargill (N.Z.), and sister-in-law of Mr. J. J. Crofts, a gen-
tleman well-known in this State.

Bigotry has receiveda check in Bendigo, where, of late, ithaa
been more thanusually aggressive andrampant, saysa local paper.
The sub-committee appointed to inquire into the charges brought
by Canon Watson, of All Sainta' Anglican Church, against clergy-
men and nuns of the Catholic Church— that they did not confine
their ministrations to the patients of their own denomination,but
madeproselytes frommembers ofother churches

—
reportedtheresult

of their investigations to the HospitalCommittee lecently. The
sub-committee— Messrs A. Mackay (prenident), Hoskins, Green, and
Dr. Gaffney

—
met on July 31, when Canon Watson and Father

fchanahan called witnesses andaddressed the committeeat the con-
clusion of the evidence. Evidence wasgiven that a patient named.
Wilson, who stated that he was a member of the Church of Eng-
land and was entered as such in the hospital records, was some
weeks after admission admitted as a member of the Catholic
Church, and died four hours after the ceremony. The evidence of
the patient's wife, three sisters, a friend, Wardsman King, and
four nurtes was taken, and statements by the nuns and Father
Shanahan were read. The following decision was recorded :— 'After
due and careful inquiry into the case of the late William Wilson,
we beg to report thathe was admitted to thehospitalonFebruary
7, 1902, With his ownapprovalhe was entered as amember of the
Church of England, and he was visited by a clergyman of that
denomination. Just prior to his death, however, he was, at the
solicitation of his wife, admitted into the Catholic Church, appar-
ently in keeping with a previouspromise made to her. There is no
evidenoe toshow thatanyundueinfluence was used by any Catholio
priest or nunto cause him tochange his faith. Canon Watson,not
having cited any other case, our inquiries were confined to the
one above mentioned.'

In cases of attackß of Colic, Cramp or Spasms, Evans's
WITCH'S OIL will be found invaluable.— %*
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Friends at Court
GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR
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Don't be Humbugged!"^i . . . there's only one

Cock o' the North Tea
The quality will suit you! The price will satisfy you! "The working man's Favourite Tea."
The flavour will please you! The value will delight you! "The rich man's Choicest Tea."

(byappoinimirt)6!. The Dominican Convents of Otago & Southland

HONDAI-LANKA COMPANY'S re "°^S22?-,JSS££I TEA-
iJohn Orr and Co., Ashbuiton. Hibbs Bros.,Methven. Gudsall,Tinwald. Sherratt,Geraldine.

Co-operative Stores, Butcher,Shackleton and Grant, Waimate.
GeorgePark, Glenavy. LeadingTimaru, Temuka, and Pleasant Point Stores.

ESTABLISHED 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

CAPITAL £1,000,000
PAID UP AND RESERVES £420,000

WITH UNLIMITED LtABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled irith promptitude and liberality

OTAGO BRANCH: Corner of Rattray and Crawford Streets, Dunedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAM, Manager.

LOBE HOTEL
O AM ARU.

P.KELLY Proprietor.
P. Kelly wishes to inform his friends

and the public generally that he has pur-
chased the Globe Hotel,and will be happy
to meet them there. Country Visitors and
the Travelling Public will find every con-
venience. The Hotel which is being reno-
vated throughout,has accommodation for a
numberof Boarders; ,i t PrivateSitting
Rooms,Billiard Room,BathRoom,etc. Con-
venient to the New Railway Station and
opposite the Theatre Royal. A good table
kept. All Wines and Spirits of the Beat
Quality. Free Stabling accommodation.

WAVERLEY HOTEL
Moray Place, Duned n.

H.COUGHLAN ... Proprietor.
First-class Accommodation for Travellers

and Visitors.
This Hotelhas been lately renovatedfrom

floor to ceiling, and offers every convenience
for families, travellers, and the general
public. The position is central, and within
fiveminutes' walk of theRailway Station.

All the Liquors kept are of the best
brands. Speight's Beer alwa son tap.

Charges Moderate.

ALWAYS ON TOP.
Alpha-Laval Cream Separators

A trial of Hand Cream Separators,lasting nearly a year,andconductedunder the
auspicesof the Swedish Government Institute at Alnurp, has been recently concluded,
35 Separatorshaving taken part, withresults as undernoted.

At the19thGeneralMeeting of the Swedish Agricultural Associationheldat Gefle
this ye»r, thePrizes awarded for Separators were based on the trials conducted at the
Government Agricultural Instituteat Alnarp, as above mentioned, whenthe

«3- HIGHEST PRIZE OF HONOR (GOLD MEDAL)
Was awarded to ALPHA-LAYAI.S only.

Silver and Bronze Medals wereawarded to inferior Machines.
At theHandSeparator Trials heldat Christiana (Norway),Buda-Pesth (Hungary),

Warsaw (Russian Poland), and Alnarp (Sweden), during the present year, the
Alpha-LavalSeparators were alone awarded Highest Score.

CHIEF AGENTS FOR NEW ZEALAND :

MASON, STRUTHERS & CO.,
CHRISTCHURCH,

NOTE.— We supply every requisite for a Dairy or Dairy Faotory,large or t,mali.
Send tor our Illustrated Priced Catalogue ;posted free on application.

p FITZGERALD
PAINTER AND PICTORIAL WRITER

HOUSE DECORATOR,

MAIN ROAD, SOUTH DUNEDIN.

Estimatesgiven.

EMPIRE HOTEL,
LONDON STREET,

LYTTELTON.
E.F.KING Propiietor.

Wines and Spirits of theBest Brands.
Crown Brewery's (Christchurch)

Sparkling Ales always
on tap.

MACALISTEE AND CO
(J. J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything that

looked for in a first-claaß Pharmaoy
Sole Agents for the supply of

PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR
VACCINATION.

P.O. Box 120, | Telephone90
INVERCARGILL.

MONUMENTAL SCULPTURER.
h J. TAIT,

m I!)*» A. Cashel Street West*$» 3I v 7 CHRISTCHURCH.
B 'J^"j ' f (Opposite Drill Shed).

J~" "j' "" ,'-—--* Established for over"^*j/^j\ "years. A fact which
" ri"~~ '"V* speaksfor itself.

Photographic designs sent onapplication.

Haywardßros.
DJCKLES n

jjefUßM eWMUMIiUjKBi



ANTRIM.— TheLargestSteamer.
The White Star liner Cedrio has been

launched in Belfast. She ia the largest
steamer in the world, being 700ft long,
20,970 tons gross, and accommodates 3000
passengers.

ARMAGH.— Bigotry Again.
For unadulterated religious bigotry

(writes a Dublin correspondent) it would
be difficult to match the Protestant mem-
bers of the Armagh Poor LawBoard. At
their last meeting the election of a nuree
for the fever hospitalwas again under con-
sideration. The voting lay between aPro-
testant lady who wasunknown to them and
a Catholio who for three months during a
virulent outbreak of fever did temporary
duty in the hospital,anddidit so efficiently
that on the recommendation of themedical
officer the Guardians passeda specialreso-
lution complimenting her. Notwithstand-
ing this, every ProtestantGuardian present
Toted against her, and the other applicant
waselected.
Visit of Cardinal Moran.

His Eminence Cardinal Moran, accom-
panied by bis secretary, Very Rev. Dean
O'Haran, arrived at Armagh on July 11,
and proceeded to Ara Coeli, where they re-
mainedas guestsof his Eminence Cardinal
Logue for a few days.
DUBLIN.— Anti-TreatingLeague

Speakingat Swords recentlyhis Grace the
Archbishop of Dublin said the Anti-Treat-
ing League was one of themost promising
organisations ever established in Ireland
for the eradiotion of the evils of intemper-
ance.
Catholic Insurance Company.

The capital of the Irish Catholic Church
Property InsuranceCo.,Limited, amounting
to £100,000, has been fully allotted by the
directors. The number of shares applied
for was greatly in excessof the capital.
LIMERICK.— Deathof a Priest.

The death isannounced of the Rev.Tim-
othy Bourke, Kilteely, Limerick. Father
Bourke was in his 52ud year, and had
labored zealously as a priest for more than
25years. Educated at Sc.Patrick's College,
Thurlea, he was ordained by the late Arch-
bishop Croke in 1877. Mis first years in the
sacred minintry were spent in the diocese of
Salford, and whencalltd tohis nativearch-
diocese he was appointed curate, first to
Gnrtnahoe, then to Killenaule, and for the
last four yearshe labored faithfully in the
parish of Kilteely.
Charitable Bequests.

The late MrHenry M. Daly, of Wood field,
Dromcollogher, bequeathed a field of his
property beside the Catholic Church as a
sitefor a convent, £500 to thebuilding fund,
and £100 a year inperpetuity to the nuns,
chargeableon hia landed property at Boher-
bee, in the CountyCork. Healso bequeathed
the rent of five houses and some freehold
land to thepoor of Dromcollogher, and for
the propagationof the faith.
ROSCOMMON.—

The death has occurred at Roßcommon,
atthe age of 107 years, of an army pen-
sioner named John O'Neill, who served
under three crownedheads and drew a pen-
sion from the fourth. He was present at
the taking of Sebautopol,and fought >n a
great many of thebattles in which he dis-
tinguished himself, ashe was the possessor
of several medals. Deceased washale and
hearty up torecently, whenhis health gave
way,and he was obliged to seek admission
to the local union hospital, wherebe ditd a
few weeks since. Of late years he was con-
nected with the local fife and drum band,
which, under hia capable tutorship, was
brought to a state of great perfection, he
being a most skilful musician.

SLlGO.— Compulsory LandSale.
The United Inth League has Bcored a

striking victory in Sligo, where the large
estateof Lord Lucanis about to come into
thehands of peasant proprietors. At the

weekly meetingof the Westport Guardians
and District Council recently Mr Michael
O'Boyleproposedthe following resolution:'Resolved

—
That we, the Westport Boardof

Guardians and District Council, have
learned with pleasure tbat the Congested
DistrictsBoard haveat lengthbeen success-
ful in completing negotiations regarding
thepurchaseof the Lucan estate, whereby
hundreds of families will be afforded an
opportunity of becoming peasant proprie-
tors of the land made fertile by the sweat
of their fathers.' The chairman paid the
action of theCongested Districts Board in
purchasing those lands was a great victory,
particularly for themembers of the organi-
sation which was the meansof compelling
the Government and the Congested Dis-
tricts Board to do so. They were allaware
of the clearances that were effected in '46
on theLucan estate,the most horrible that
were evermade in Ireland;and from that
up to the time the U.I.L. was startedin the
district there wasnot a single movemadeby
any pereon to relieve the poor people who
had been exiled,some of them out of the
country,some of them into the workhouße
to die in batches there. They should all
feel that it was a great victory, and it
wouldhavebeen accomplished four or five
years ago only for a certain number of
graziers living in the district. These men
came in from other districts, and took up
the lands thatbelonged to the people. He
hoped there wouldbe a strong agitation to
compel the Congested Districts Board to
give these men thesame terms as they had
got from thelandlord— namely, to put them
out as eleven months' tenants, when their
term was up, without any compensation.
He hoped the Congested Districts Board
woulddo this,and not paddlethe incoming
tenant with unnecessary purchase money.
Those mennever expended a penny on the
land since they went into it,but took all
the good out of it.

GENERAL.
Agricultural Society.

The Irish Agricultural Organisation So-
ciety held its annual meeting at Cork
recently, under the presidency of a dip-
tinguished nobleman, Lord Monteagle. Mr
Horace Plunkett made a long speech, and
so did Father Finlay, S.J. Count Moore
also took part in the proceedings. The
Society called on the railway companies to
give greater facilities aDd lowtjr ratew for
the transit of cream and dairy produce.
MrPlunkett, in a speech, gave someparti-
culars of the industrial development carried
out in Ireland, and attempted to traverse
certain statements of Mr John Dillon in
which Mr Dillon asserted thatmuch of the
energy and enthunias>m of the Agricultural
Organisation Society and of similar enter-
prises wasdue to a desire on thepart of the
Press to draw a red herring across the trail
of Home Rule.
Ex-New Zealander in the West.

Some time ago we were informed by
cable that Mr J. Cathcart Wason, the
Unionist Member of Parliament for the
Orkney and Shetland Islands, had with-
drawn his support from the Government
and joined the Liberals. We wonder if
what he saw of the Land Question during
a recent visit to the Weßt of Ireland had
anything to do with his change of politics ?
About the middle of July,accompaniedby
Mr Cullinan, MP., he pai'i a visit to the
De Freyne and Dillon estates, and inter-
viewed many of the tenants and inspected
their cabins. He also visited the scene of
the evictions, and expressed much sym-
pathy with the poor people, whom he was
surprised to see in such good cheer.
Throughout the journey police on cars and
bicycles, with a Government note-taker,
accompanied the party Mr Wason ex-
pressed the feeling that there was no justi-
fication for delaying the settlement of the
nyatpm which he witnessed, and said he
would do all in hia power to attain that
end.
Compelled to Pay Up.

The action brought by the Secretary of
State for War againtt Major E W. Studdert
and others for alleged fraudulent breach of
contract in connection with thepurchase of
horses for Yeomanry serving in South
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Africa was settled before the Vice-Chan-cellor. After an adjournment, at the oloßeof the evidence for the plaintiff, theSoli-
citor General said a settlement had been
arrived at on the terms that all furtherproceedings should terminate, judgment tobe given for the plaintiff against MajorStuddert,John Studdert,and Thomaß Stud-dert in theBum of £2000 in respect of thatportion of the statement of claim underwhich the plaintiff claimed relief againstMajor Studdert as agent and trustee,andin Jieu of all accounts thereunder, judg-ment against the same three defendants forcosts, agreed at £1000 over the cost* "
awarded by the House of lords, the action
to be dismissed against the defendantsGregg and Fletcher, without costs. Theconsent wasmade a rule of Court.
Police Shadowing.

Whilst the vote for theRoyalIrishCon-stabulary was under considerationreoentlyby the Houseof Commons, Mr T. W.Russellbrought under the notice of membera the'
shadowing

'
to which visitors to the Westof Ireland were subjected. He said thatfour or five weeks previously he visited theWest of Ireland, accompanied by the honmembers for West Lanark and Oldham,MrDouglas and Mr AlfredImmott. Ifhehadgone alone he could have understoodthat

Borne little attention would have beenpaid
to him, for he was visiting one of the mostdangerous parts of Ireland; but, accom-panied as he was by gentlemen of suchspotless reputations as his companions,there could have been no suspicion withregard to theparty But what happened?He should like the Committee to under-stand what kind of thing life was inIreland. In this case there were threemembers of the Imperial Parliament asloyal ami ju-t aspeaceable a- the righthon.gentleman or uny Minister on the Treasury
Bench They did not go to hold anymeetings ; they did not go to stir upagitation— but simply for the purpose of
eeeing- lor thc-mselvcs, if getting at thefacts, and hearing what the people and thelandloid him>elf had to say. What hap-
penfd ? From the moment that they
landed on the De FreynoEstate,and during
the three days that they were there until
they leftby train at Caatlereagh, they werecont-tanUy shadowedby three or four police-men. Wherever they wmt on cars thepolice were after ihern on bicycles;where-
ever they -topped,thty Mapped immediately
behind them. It they went out into the
streets to to friends, thepolice wereon the spot eavebdroppmg. He wanted toknow why thePH gentlemen, going to that
part of the country on perfectly lawfuland
legitimate buhine-s, should be subjected tothis earveil ance by the Irishpolice in thatmannerI The right hon. member forDewsbury had rather more attention paid
tohim than even he (Mr Russell) had. He
naked for no explanation forhimself. He
should not expect any other treatment.
Nothing1 Like Him.

The London 'Observer,' Unionist organ
though it is, is getting sick of the Orange
lodges. It bayn:

'
One wonderß how this

curious spirit of OraDgeism manages tokeep
alive in the face of present-day views with

*

regard to religion. The Catholic is no less
pious than he was a cjuple of centuries ago,
but he is abundantly tolerant. The samemay be Raid, in a sense, for thePresbyterian,
and it maybe said also for theProtestant;
but the Orangeman, whether he happens to
be a Presbyterian or a Protestant, ia an ex-
traordii aryexception to all rules. He has
lived through the nineteenth century in
vain— in fact, he lives in the penal days,andwould, if he could, very probably re-enactthe penal luws. Neither Englishmen norfccotohmen can understand him, for thereisnothing like him either in England orScotland.1

The De Freyne Estate.
In connection with the oable news re-

ceived last week that an eviction campaign
had b6en commenced on the De Freyne
estate, the following report of a visit to the
district by Mr T. W. Russell and two Eng-
lißh Members of Parliament will be of in-
terest. Mr Ruß>ell tells usof a call he andhis friends wade on one of the tenantß :—
The moderate Irish landlord,of course,has

Irish News.
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viously unsuccessful attempts to enterPar-liament, in 1894. He assumed the name ofTalbot,in place of his family nameof How-ard,by Royal license in 1876, and in 1879
married Mary CarolineBertie,the daughter
of the seventh Earlof Abingdon.

The courtesy titleEarlof Arnndel is said
to date from the reignof King Stephen. It
is believed to be the solitary instancesurvi-
ving in England of anearldomheld,not by
patent,but by the possessionof a castle

—
namely, Arundel. The earldomof Arundel
was heldin the middle ages by the Fits-
Alans. Anheiress of the Fitz-Alans mar-ried Thomas de Mowbray, Dukeof Norfolk,
and an heiress of the Mowbrays married
Sir RobertHoward, father of the firstDuke
of Norfolk,Richard lll.'s supporter. Thedescent of the earldom was farther regula-ted by statutein the sixteenthcentury. Itpassedto heirs general, and not merely toheirsmale.

Belgium is to have its
'prix de vertu

'
likeFrance. A rich gentlemannamedBas-tm, who died last year,lefta turnof *6900
in 3 per cent, rentes, to supply a yearly
prizeof £204 to be awardedalternately toayoung woman anda young man

"
whoßhall

have been distinguished by special devotion
towards their needy parents or brother!andsibters,and shallalso haveled anotherwiseexemplary life.' The first will be awardedto a young woman; next year it will bethe turn of themen. The candidatesmust
not be over 25 years of age,and must earnhis or herdaily bread by labor. Five work-ing girls have been proposed for theprize
to the Burgomaster of Brussels, who has
nominated a committee to examineintoand
decide uponthe claims.

Sir F. C. Burnand, editor of 'Punoh,'
holds the record in the matterof writing a
stage piecein a short space of time. Hitfamous burlesqueof

'
Diplomaoy,' which heentitled 'Diplunacy,' was written between

11.30p.m. and 430 a.m. He went to the
first night of

'
Diplomacy '

with no inten-
tion whatever of burlesquing it. On hi*
walkhome to Bloomsbury, 'after theshow,'
it occurred to him that the play he had wit-
nessed lent itself admirably tocomic treat-
ment. So he Bettled down to work inhis
study thirty minutes before

'
the witching

hour of night,'and at four hours Jand a
half past that fearsome period'Diplnnaoy
waß a completed work— sofar, at least, asthe author wai concerned. At nine in the
morning the chef d'orchestre of theStrand
was fixingit up with music,and in a fewnights the burlesque was beingplayed.

Sir JosephLittle, Chief Justice of New-foundland, died on July 14. Sir Joseph,
the poiiof Cornelius Little, a merchantofDublin, wan born in Charlottetown,Prinoe
Edward It-land. The late Chief Justice
Little was a man of sterling qualities, a
devoutCatholic, anearnestandconscientiousworker,a noble patriot,and was a leader inall things pertaining to the welfare of
Church and State. He wasof the goodold
Irish stock, remarkable for that undying
love for Faith and Fatherland. In 1859
the Chief Justice entered the law pro-
fession, and was head for many years ofthe leading Irish Catholic firm of Littleand
Kent In 1891 he was knighted, and fiveyears later he became Chief Justioe of theSupreme Court of Newfoundland. He was
a memberof the old<st IrishBociety inNorthAmerica, the Benevolent Irish Society ofSt. John's, Newfoundland, and was presi-
dentof that body for some time. He wasalso one of the governors of the leading
Catholic college of the Island St. Bona-
venture's. He wasadministratoronseveral
occasions during the absence and inter-
regnum of different governors. In this
capacity, as well as fulfilling the duties of
his office as Chief Justice, he gave un-
bounded satisfaction to all classes and
creeds. At the time of his death he was
in his 67th year, and was, with the ex-ception of a short time before his death,
alwiys in good heajth. In the death of
Joseph Ignatius Little Newfoundlandloses
a model citizen, a devout Christian, anda
true gentleman. His memory will becherished by agrateful and loving people.

At this season everybody is liableto Cougha and Colds. Avoid altdanger by taking TUSSICURA

apoliticaleconomy all his own. Economists
euoh as Mopes, Ricarrlo,and Mill count for
nothing in his eyes. Rentis the fir^t charge
on the land, so far i>e he is concerned,
whether the tenant makes the rent out of
the coil or gets itin New York or Chicago
matters not. All that is detail with which
hehas no concern. This was the second case
we investigated. The tenantheld eightIrish
acres. The 1881 rent was £9 ;the judi-
cial rent was £6 10s He had just finishrd
a barn and loft outside the house,and his
livestock consisted of two cows, twocalves
and a donkey. Asked if Lord De Freynehad
assisted in any way with timber,slates, orotherwise, the question caused someamuse-
ment. Such a thing was never heardof on
the estate. The function of the landlord
was confined solely and entirely to the ool-
lectioncf the rent twice a year. Eveiything
else was left to the wretched peasants.
Asked how he made the rent andkept him-
self and his family, the answer cume at
once. He was too old now to go toEngland
to work. Thtit was the invariable rule with
the younger men. But he had six children

—
four at home and two girls in America.

'"
Do

you hear regularly from the girls ?" Ia^ed.
"We do, sir," was the prompt reply. "And
perhaps they nend you help?" Iqueried."Indeed, they do: God bless them. Igot
as much as £20 in one year from them."
"And this is the wr.y the rent is paid /" I
suggested.

"
How else could it be paid? "

was the reply. Isaid nothing at the time.
Idesired that the facts should sink in the
minds of my two Parliamentary colleagues,
who wereface to face with these things fwr
the first time. Ihad seen ard heard it nil
before. To me it was an oft-told ta'e. But
Icould not help thinking that the district
wan swarming with pclice, that the elemen-
tary rights of the Conptitution were sus-
pended, that some of the principal men of
the country were in gaol— and all this in
order that Lord De Freyne should get rent
which the soil didnot produce.
The Constabulary Vote.

When the vote for the Royal Irish Con-
stabulary was under discussion in the Ilouse
of Commons Mr John Dillon moved that
the amount— £l,369,lßs— bo reduced by
£500,000. In the oourpe of a scathing in-
dictment of Dublin Castle methods MrDillon
Baid the vote whowid a net increase over the
expenditureof theprevious year on a total
force of 11,1'Jl men. An the outlet he
desired to siy a few words by way of pro-
test agaiuHt the constitution of what w is a
militiry force maintained at a nionttrous
coat out of the National Exchequer. It was
an armed force not for thf>purpose of detec-t-
ing or discovering crime. It was upheld
mainly as a political force, and at an ex-
pei se far in excess of any police force
proper. It was a force that was maintained
in the interests of the Iriah landlords, and
a larger sum than £100 000 was not
necessary to maintain a pohca force in a
count y like Ireland, with its reduced
population and crimeless character of the
people. If the Government were to pass a
Compulsory Sale Land Act a very small
police force indeed would be necessary,
whereas lr«l,u d had the most costly and
useless and insufficient force in Europe.
Ihis question hai bfen brought before the
Hout-e in Au:u«t, 1880, and on taut occasion
Mr John Bright stated that the protect they
made against the maintenance of such a
large force wan justified so longas the Irinh
constabulary were maintained on a basis bo
for' ign to tnat upon which the police Wf-re
supported and used in Englaud and Wales
and in JSootlani. Twenty years had p^s^ed
Binc^ then,and the Irich police had been in-
creased in numbi rs and incot-t sinu*'1859-60.
The cost of the Irish police was placed upon
the Exchequer,became thin the Insn land-
Itrds paid li.c rates. The cost ot the police
»a« then £/00 o<>o. Now it was £l,:H)0,000,
wdi.e the p iiulatun had since b( en reduced
from H,()W),"0(i to 4,luu0< 0,and yet the cost
of the force Iiid übour doubled hiuee1859-60,
when Sir Robert Pei 1 put the cost upon the
taxation of the country. They found that
in Ireland,of all civilised countries, the oost
of the p )li' c was nura singproportionataly
to tho deere se of population. He wanted
to impret-s this upon theHouse as strongly
ashe eouM What wis the explanation of
that/ The explanation was that the
business of the Irish police during the last

The Right Rev. Bishop MacSherry has
arrived in London from SouthAfrica.

The Rev. Dr. Barry, whose learning is as
wellknownas is the magic of his style,has
put the last touches to bia history of the
PapalMonarchy.

The Archduke Francis Ferdinand of
Austria, the Dukeof Ao-ta. and the Crown
Prince of Portugal have been appointed
Knights of tht- G.irttr by King Edward.

Ras Makonnen, the Abyshinian Envoy,
who was recently touring in Scotland, is a
Cuhohc, as, lrdeel, are all his countrymen,
Ethiop a having recehed the faith direct
from the Apobtles andkept itever sinue.

Sir Michael llick^-Beach, who is tp-
retirmqr from the Chancellorship of the
British Exchequer, irf t!5, a year younyer
than Mr Chamberlain. He w a*Chief Secre-
tary tor Ireland from 18 4 to 1878,andagain
in 18U6-7.

Cai holies interested in higher education
(Vay« an Engli-h ex bange) will be pleased
to see among the reieut succes es at Oxford
University the name of Misa M M. C. Lin-
gard (Sister Mary Campion), of St. Ursula's
Convent, Oxford, and Miss E M. M.Hi ynes,
pupil of the same convent, who have now
completed the utual li.A. course of that
university.

Mr Mark O'Connor, who was educated at
St. Francis Xavier's C< 'liege, 1iverpool,and
whois now pub-editorot the

'
Blocmfontoin

Post,' was awarded a silvt-r medal and a
diploma at the International Press and
Priming Exhibition, held recently at the
Ciy t«l Palace, for the Christmas numberof
the 'Buluwayo Chron'c c,' which he edited.
Another Liverpool mau, Mr W, Yatep, con-
tributed to it.

General Jacob 11. Smith, tried by court-
martial at Manila on account of orders
is-ued toMajor Waller, was found guilty of
the charges hy the court and sentenced to
bjadmonished by the reviewingauthority,
und thePresident has -<o adinomsh.-d Gene-
ral Smith and retired him under the law
which providesthit officer^ having reached
the age of (>2 years in »y be retired at w.ll
by the President.

Lord Edmund Talbr.t, D.5.0., MP, who
becomes h ir-p-eoumptive to the Dukedom
of Norfolk through the death of the afflic-
ted Earl of Arundel, is the Conservative
member for Chichester Divition of Sussex,
a seat which he obtained, after two pre-

new Zealand tablet. [Ihureday, September 4, 1902

People

40 or 50 years had been the extermination
of the Irishpeople,and the workupon which
they were engaged had, of course,made the
whole system of law so unpopular in Ire-
land that the Government felt itnecessary
to maintain this gigantic force in the
country. The population of Ireland had
decreased during the last 60 years by one-
half,and the cott of the Irishconstabulary
had doubled in that time. The cost per
headof the police in Irelandthis yearand
for many years past had been, roughly
speaking, excluding Dublin, 7a per head of
the population, while the cost in England,
including the boroughe—

which was not a
fair basis of comparison with Ireland con-
sidering the fact that Irelandhad mainly a
rural population— the cost was something
like 2d 4d per brad of the population and
let thatbe berne in mind thatcrimein Eng-
land was incomparably larger than in
Ireland. The populationof England, more-
over, was largely urban and manufacturing,
and would thus rtquire a much larger police
force thana ruralpopulationsuch as Ireland
contained He would also point out that
whereas rural, peaceful, cnmeless Ireland
had to pay 7s perhead for their police force,
Scotland had only to pay 2s 2d per head,
InGreat Britain,not taking the Metropolis,
he found that there was one policeman to
every 1,200 inhabitants, butin Ireland,out-
side Dublin, there was one policeman to
every 250 of thepopulation. Inother words,
there were five times as manypolicemen per
head in Ireland as there were in Great
Britain.
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FM A X I^-NO EVERYTHING KNOWN IN MUSIC

i lANL/u CAN BE obtained at ...

ORGANS f -PJIiU-VT O
■wi/2/2,Wi/^~ | LARGEgT stock TO CHOOSE FROM

IV A I I^IO 1 RELIABLB GOODS.
IVIWOI V^

*
PRICES TO SUIT ALL BUYERS.

«T CASH OR EASY TERMS.

CHAS. BEGG & CO.. LTD.,
Dunedin, Timaru, Wellington, & Invercargill.

T F. WILSON

(Late R.;j.B.Yule),
BPEYTSTREET,iINVERCARGILL.

"Tißr WILSON, having purchased the
goodwill of Mr. Yule's practice, would like
patients to understand that any contracts
entered into by Mr. Yule for mechanical
work or otherwise, will be carried out by
him without any difference in fee. Any
alterations andso on free ofcharge.

HOURS OF CONSULTATION— 9 a.m.
5.30 p.m.,and 7 to8 p.m.

XHospitalpatientsattended toTuesday and
Friday mornings from 9 to9,30.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

CROXFORD AND SONS,
Plumbers, Gaßfitterß, andBell-hangers

No 12 Frederickstreet.

We takethis opportunity of THANKING
our NUMEROUS CUSTOMERS and the
PUBLIC generally f°r PaßtPaBt favors, and
notifying them that we haveREMOVED to
more commodious Premises at No. 12
FREDERICK STREET (opposite Molliaon
and Co.'s), lately occupied by Hitchcock
Bros., cabinetmakers. We have in Btock a
great variety of Incandescent Pendants,
Hall Lamps, Chandelier and Gas Brackets,
also Globes in endless variety. Baths,
Lavatory Basins, and Sanitary Goods of
c very description.

Note the Address:Croxford and Sons
Plumbers and Gasfitters, No. 12 Frederick
street(opposite MolliBon'e).

TelephoneNo. 576.

"RAILWAY HOTELA* Thokndon Quay,Wellington.
JAMES DEALY Proprietor

Thi» well-knownHotelisincloieproximity
to both Railway Stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travelling publio of
being able to leaveby theearly trains.

Guests may dependupon being called in
time, aporterbeing keptfor that purpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished, and theFittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all that couldbe desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicestand BestBrands. DunedinXXXX
Beer alwayson tap.

Table d'HoteA&ilj from12 to 2, andMeals
atallhours for travellers. Free Stabling.

TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated just opposite theTriangle Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. Itis one of the most beautiful
positionsinDunedin. There isnopleasanter
placeat which to live. The Hotel is quite
new, and therooms are largeand lofty. The
Batha and Lavatories are all that could be
desired

Tariff Modbbatb.
THOSCORNISH ... Proprietor.

EF. LAWRENCE" BUTCHER,
82 and 84 George street,Dttnkdin.

The Cheapest Shop in Town for Prime OxBeef,Wether Mutton,Dairy FedPork,beau-
tifulLamb,FatVeal,etc.

SmallGoodsaSpeciality
—

freßh daily.
CookedMince Beef,CookedHams,Cooked

Ox Tongues got ready on the shortestnotice
for Picnics and Parties.

Familieswaitedupondaily for orders.

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH
Near Railway Station,

CHRISTCHURCH.

"All who wouldachieve snocessBhould
endeavour to merit it."

WE haveduring thepast year sparednc
expenseinendeavouringtomakeom

Beer second tononeinNew Zealand,andcan
now confidently assert we have succeeded In
doing bo,

We invite all who enjoy A Good
Glass of Beer to ask for

STAPLES' BEST,
On Draught at almost all Hotelsin the

City and surrounding districts.
Aniconfidently anticipate their verdict will
be that Staplesand Co.have successfully
re.novedthe reproach that Good Beer could
ooJdnot be brewed in Wellington,

J. STAPLES AND CO.
(Limited),

MOLKSWOBTH AND MtXRPXY 6TBBBTe|
WELLINGTON.

ST. GEORGE JAMS PSHm
" - - PRESERVED MEATS Pj|Bla3

I V IS THE BEST RTARP.M W <3^ PURE: V*■
IB* USE NO OTHER. -«^| j^^^Sj

Procurable from allJGrooers and Storekeepers throughout the,Colony. mmStKSBBWBBKmUtMKBBm
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News from Christchurcli.
*

The Firm<s *"<*^ <>* &* r** ■" -qw qw
. %.....................................i- TJURING theNextThirty Daysnearly everything:"STRANGB'S

"
make andsell will be offered at TemptiaglyReduced Sale

Strange & Company's Great Annual Stock-Taking Sale.
*

Prices. The Reductions win extend toFurniture of auKinds* —Strange's OwnMake— and includeAttractive Suites andSingle
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■aArticles of Furniture at ExtraordinarilyLowPrices.

If un~ble to attend the Sale in person, you should ) C?rflT) A XT/^fT1 O_ i*l/"VTWTT^ A "XTTT
order whatyourequireby Post. Sale CataloguesI OXXvixJNXjlLt %S0 OUM.JTAJN L ?
forwarded Post Free on application to

- \ CHRISTCHVRCH.

OBTAINED BY MAKING YOUR PURCHASES IN

___JB|L_ WATCHES CLOCKS, JEWELLERY.

ifgiife^JOHN HISLOP,
S"ffl^^«^»H^ 74 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

lff|jH9 Oldest Established House in New Zealand

Fil'ir^a^^^rtinii' OUR REPUTATION 0F 40 YBARS REST^ on our goods.

HOWDEN AND MONCRIEFF,
NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN, DUNEDIN,

SupplyEverything for the Garden.

Fruit Tree?, clean healthy and vitrorou".
Bush Fruita, etc.

— Currants", Oocnebernes,Raspberries, and Straw-
berries, in large or small quantities.

Ornamental Trees and Sh-nb^ of every .lepciipt^on.
Roses the oest novelH^P Te.ie, Tl.P'h, and Climbing.
Rhododendrons, a aplfrulid colhctioo.
Climbing and Trailing Pianta,suiuble for covering walls, trellises,

arbor*, etc.
Chrysanthemums. Wedewire to crxll attention to our fine up-to-date

collection. We offer the verynne.st and newestintroductions.
List on application. B.H.S. Medal.

Camellias. We have a fine lot of plants in first-class condition.
3s Gd to10s 6d each.

Liliums. We catalogue all the Vst varieties fur ouh-irle culture.'Montauk
'
is the most effecthe blight specific for scale and wooly

aphis. In tins, Is, 2d, ti-3.

Try our Special Mixtureof Dwarf Evergreen Grasses for
Ornamental Lawns, Bowling Greens, Tennis

Lawns; also Goif Links.

PRICES AND PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

CATALOGUES POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

MOST POPULAR* BEST PATRONIZED HOUSE INDUNEDIN
TARIFF 5/-PerDAYI] J.J.Ccnnor Proprietor.

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

J^OUIS GILLE AND CO
73 and 75 Liverpool Street,Sydney.

300 and 302 lonbdale street, melbourne.
" " " CHURCH MUSIC . . .

1 Battman's Mass— TwoEqualVoices,in Cor G... 2/-;per post 2/2
EFlat orF... 2/6 „ 2/8

Bordese's „ Gor F ... 3/3 „ 3/6„ „ No.4 F ... 2/6 „ 2/8„ .. No. 5 G Minor ...2/- „ 2/2„ No. (>. Unihon C Minor ... 1/8 1/10
Weigand's Mass of theSacked Heart. Four

Voices ... ... ... ... ... 3/- „ 3/4
Also— Gounod's, Concone'p,Webbe's,Perosi, Zingarelli.

and Various Other Composers.
Hymvb— Plain Chant andModern (Burge) ... 1/6 ;per post1/9

I We keep the Largest Stock of Catholic Church Music in
Australasia. Complete Catalogues onapplicaiion.

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
onFreehold Security,

In Large or Small Sams, for Longor ShortPeriods, atLowest
Current Rates of Interest.

OALLAN AND~GALLAWAY,
SOLICITORB,

Corner of WATER & VOGEL STS.,DUNEDIN.
(NextU. S. S. Co's Offices).

LM S H AND POULTRY
MRS. FRANK HEWITT begs to announce that the Shop

lately occupied by Mrs. Bilson, fteorgp street, VMLL BE OPENED
by h.-r THIS DAY (MONDAY), 2ud September, and trusts by
Pr Miipcituue. Civility, Cleanliness, and Lar^e (supply and Variety
of Fidh to merit thepatronage of thepublic.

Telephone,880 Post Office Bex,168,



SOUTHLAND PRODUCE MARKET.
There is practically no change to

record in the oat market. Sales
are restricted to small parcels fon
Australia. Present prices equal 2s
3d on trucks (sacks extra, up coun-
try) or 2s Bid f.o.b.

InTercargill prices current
—

Whole-
sale

—
Butter (farm), 9d; butter (fac-

tory), bulk. Is 3d ;pats Is 3d cash,
Is 3id booked; eggs, 7d per
dozen;cheese (factory), ssd; bacon

LThureday,September 4, 1902 NEW ZEALAND TABLET
farm, 6d; do, rolled, farm, 7d;
hams, 9d; potatoes, £3 10s per
ton, bags weighed in; barley,
2s to 2s 6d chaff, £4 ;flour,
£11 10s to £12 10s ; oatmeal,
£13 10s to £14 ; bnan, £6 ;
pollard, £6. Retail.— Fresh butter,,
lid. Is;butter (factory), pats, Is
5d;bulk, Is sd. Eggs, 9d per doz.
Cheese, 7d. Bacon (rolled), 9d.
Hams, lOd. Potatoes, £4 10s per
ton; 5s cwt. Flour, 2001b, 25s ;
501b, 7s 3d. Oatmeal, 501b, 8s;
251b, 4s. Pollard, 10s pen bag.
bran, 7s ; chaff, 2s 3d.

Commercial

£11/ Three useful upstanding har-
nesshorses from Clydevale were; sold
at £20, £19, and £17 respectively.
Other sales were effected at eojually,
satisfactoryrates. The demand for
good harness horses is brisk. Wequote: Superior young draught geld-
ings, £45 to £50 ; extra good,
pnize horses, £52 to £56 ; medium
draught mares aad geldings, £30 to£42; ageddo, £20 to £28; upstand-
ing carriage horses, £30 to £35 ;
well-matched carriage pairs, £60
to £80;; strong spring-van hor-
ses), £30 to £35 ; milk-cartl
and butchers' order.cart horses,
£20 to £27 ; tram horses, £14 to£20 ; light hacks, £8 to £15 ; ex-
tra good hacks, £18 to £25 ;,weedy
and aged hacks and harness horses,
£3 to £7.

(For week ending August 27.)

STOCK SALES
Sydney, August 28.

—
At theHome-

bush stock sales all descriptions of
sheep were in the best request, and
prices showed a decided rise. New,
Zealand fetched 25s to 365.

Sydney, September I.— The stock
sales included about 3000 New Zea-
land crossbreds. Prices nanged from
24s to 355. A pen of 15 Coates's>
extra prime brought 50s. The bal-
lance of Coates's consignment real-
ised 34s to 42s Gd. New Zealand
bullocks ranged up to £28 ; cows,
£18 10s, averaging £18.

An Auckland telegram says that
the Talune, which sailed for Sydney
on Monday afternoon, took 1206
sheep and 116 cattle.

PRODUCE.
London, August 29.—The wheat

markets are quiet. The bad weather
is hardening the Continental market.
Cargoes are firm. No Australian is
offering.

London, August 31,
—

Frozen Meat>—
Crossbred wethers and maiden ewes

—
Canterbury, 3|d; Dunedin and
Southland, 3|d ;North Island, 3
11-16d. Lamb:Prime Canterbury,
4^d; fair average (including Dunodin
Southland, Wellington, and second-
ary Canterbury), 4 11-16 d;River
Plate, unchanged. New Zealand beef
(1801bto 2201b), fair average qual-
dty :ox fores, 4d, ox hinds, 4fd.

—
The above prices for meat are official
quotations furnished by theFrozen
Meat Trade Association. The basis
of quotations is sales of not les9
than 100 carcases of mutton or
lamb, or 25 quarters of beef. All
quotations for mutton o/e for fair
averageqiiality, Quotations for New
Zealand lamb do not include sales
of small lambs or heavies of infer-
ior quality.

Wellington, September I.— The
Agent-Generalcables under date Lon-
don, August 30 :

—
Mutton.

—
Market

weak;no alteration since last week.
Lamb.

—
Quiet;further drop in pri-

ces seems imminent, owing to sup-
plies of home-grown. Heavy lower-
ing of prices for New Zealand.
Canterbury lambs, 41d; other
brands, 4f d. Beef : Steady. New
Zealand hinds, 4Jd ; fores, 4d.
Hemp, steady. Good fair Welling-
ton, spot, £33 ; September-Novem-
ber shipment, £31. Choicest butter.—

Prospects for next season are en-
couraging. A considerable quantity
is now arriving, and is being placed
in the cold stores.

Messrs Donald Reid and Co. re-
port as follows :—:

—
We held our weekly auctionsale of

grain and produce at our stores on
Monday, when wo submitted a full
catalogue to a good attendance of
buyers. Taere was fair competition
for most of the lines on offer, and
late va:ues were well maintained
thnouighout.

Oats.
—

The demand for shipment is
confined) for the mostpart to oatsof
sound quality, bright lines being pre-
ferred. Medium and discolored lots
do not receive the same attention,
and are not so readily quitted.
Prime milling andseed lines are in
fair demand. We quote. Seed lines,
2s 9d to 2s lid;prime milling,, 2s
7d to 2s 8d ;good to best feed, 2s
5d to 2a 6£d ; inferior and medium,
2s to 2s 4d per bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat.— Prime milling quality con-
tinues to meet with most demand
from millers, and the tone of the
market for all classes of wheat ia
slightly improved. Medium quality
has had rather, more demand, and
fowl wheat is somewhat scarca, and
was well inquired for on Monday. We
quote : Prime milling, 4s to 4s 4d ;
medium to good, 3s 4d to 3s lOd;
whole fowl wheat, 3s Id to 3s 3d;
broken and damaged, 2s 9d to 3s per
bushel (sacks extra).

Potatoes.
—

Fair sales have been
mado during the week, and local
stocks are much reduced. Buyers
have been also operating freely in tho
northern districts), and this has ten-
ded to keep themarket very firm.
We quote :Prime Derwents,£3 17s
Gd to £4 2s 6d ,v,v medium, £3 10a
to £3 15s ;other sorts, £2 10s to
£3 10s per ton (sacks in).

Chaff — There is still a fair supply
of mediium quality offering, but tho
market is- barely supplied with prime
oaten sheaf. For this clas9 there is
a good demand, and all coming for-
ward is sure of ready sale at satis-
factory prices. We quote :Prime
oaten sheaf, £4 5s to £4 10s; choice,
to £4 15s ;medium togood, £3 5s
to £4 ; inferior and straw chaff,
£2 to £2 15s.

Turnips.
—

Best swedes sold at 17s
to 18s per ton, loose, ex truck.

WOOL.
London, August 27.

—
At the tallow

auctions 1100 casks were offered and
525 sold. Mutton:Fine, 355; me-
dium, 31s. Beef:Fine, 34s 9d;me-dium, 325.

Mr. F. Meenan, King street, re-
ports :

—
Wholesale prices only— Oats :

Milling, 2s 7d to 2s 9d; feeding,
2s 2d to 2s 6d. Wheat (good de-
mand) : Milling, 4s to 4s 3d ;
fowls', 3s 3d. - Potatoes, £3 15s
to £4. Chaff : Inferior to me-
dium, £3 to £3 10s ; prime, £4
10s. Straw : Pressed, £2 ; loose :
£2. Flour :2001bsacks, £11 10s ;
501b, £12 5s ;251b,£ 12 10s. Oat-
meal : 251b, £14 ss. Butter " Dairy,
0d to Is; factory, Is 3d. Cheese :
Dairy. 5d; factory, 6id. Eg-gs,
9d. Onions :Christchurch, £5 10s.

LIVE STOCK.
DUNDDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Wright, Stephenson and Co

report as follows :—:
—

Thqre was a fair entry of horse9
for Saturday's sale, In. draughts
the offerings were limited to a few
useful, fairly fresh, but aged horses.
The^ro were lots of buyers even for.
this class, and lots of them changed
hands at very good prices. Of
strong harness horses there was a
good display, consignments includ-
ing nine really serviceable horses
from Messrs. Tonkin and Co's rab-
bit collecting depots up country.
This consignment elicited keen com-
petition, and was sold as follows :—:

—
Bay mare, £33 ; gray gelding, £23;
gray gelding, £22 10s ; bay mare,
£20 10s ; roan gelding, £17 10s ;
chestnut gelding, £11 10s ; black
gelding, £11 10s ; black gelding,
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KchhlintAn DacHriant 0 an<J the Pablio generally are reminded hat T. H. NDRILL & CO., Tancred Street Ashburto
AdUUmiUll t\OalUvllla Famishing War«ouaamen and UNDERTAKERS deserveyour patron

Branson's Hotel,
Corner of KING & ST. ANDREW STS.

MR CHARLES BRANSON,
who for manyyears wasat theGrand,

has now assumed the management of the
aboveHotel, which ia centrally situated at
the corner of Great King Street and St.
Andrew Street. At considerable cost, the
whole building baa undergone reconbtruc-
tion. Ithas beengreatly enlarged,furnished,
andappointed,regardlessofexpense,making
ilthemost comfortable Hotel in town. It
comprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, smoking, billiard, and
commercial rooms. Fire escape and iron
balcony completely surrounding the Hotel,
giving themost ample security agains-t fire.

Tariff— 4/6 per day, 25/- per week.
PermanentBoarders by arrangement.

YOUR ATTENTION is directed to
the following SPECIAL and USE-
FUL WORKS just added to our
Library :— The forming a practical',
reliable, and comprehensive manual— easily consulted and readily under-
stood

—
of the stnucture and composi-

tion of the human body ;the natural
causes and treatment of the disease,
to which it is subject ;its mainten-
ance in health and strength ; and
the prolonig,attion of life, withspecial
direction respecting the various ail*
ments and disorders of childhood
and womanhood. Edited by GeorgeBlack, M.8., Edinburgh, and appro-
priately illustrated. The Amateur)
Carpenter and Builder

—
a complete

guide in every description of con-
struction and deconative work. A
self-aid cyclopedia for self-taughq
students, with 752 illustrations and
diagrams, comprising

—
Elementary

Carpentry and Joinery, Ornamental
Carpentry and Construction, General
Building Art and Practice, the Un-
rivalled Atlas of Modern Geography,
for schools and families, containing!
40 maps with index to 22,000
names contained in the atlas. Each
of the above ia GIVEN A.WAYwith 101bBOOK GIFT TEA. Bo
sure and onder them from your gro-
cer. Agents in every Town***

Morrow.Bassett and Co. have beemappointed sole agents in New Zea-land for the Cochshutt Plough Com-pany's famous
'
Excelsior' .arm im-plements. Champions all over the

globe. Send for catalogue.
— *""

MYERS and CO., Dentists, Octa-gon, corner of George street. They
guarantee highest class work atmoderate fees. Their artificial teethgive general satisfaction, and the factof them supplying a temporary den-ture while the gums are healing doesaway with the inconvenience ot being
months without teeth. They manu-facture a single artificial tooth forTen Shillings, and sets equally mode-rate. The administration of nitrous-
oxide gas is also a great boon to
those needing the extraction of &
toothc Read advertisement.

— *"*
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What Can Til9Blcura Do?— lf you are suffering from abad cold,accom-
paniedby a distressing cough, a single dose will relieve the phleerm which gathers in the
bronchial tubes, thus rendering expeotoration more easy. TU^SIOURA will likewise
strengthen the organs effected and fortify them against the inroads of snoh dangerous
diseases asPneumonia, Pleurisy,and Consumption. There is ab olutely noremedy to equal
it, andita wonderfulqualities areadmitted by all who have given ita trial. Price, 2/6 per
bottle. Obtainable from all Chemists andStorekeepers.

MakeNo Mistake!
—

You may fancy a cough is a trivial affair,but unless
you takeprecautions you will find it rapidly develop into something ve*y serious. Take
warning, therefore,and at the first symptoms of trouble try TUSSICURA, which everyone
whohas once taken itacknowledges tobe the only certain remedy for Complaints of the
Throat and Lunes. There will be no difficulty in obtaining it, as all Chemists andStore-
keeperskeepTUSSICURA,and you should insist on having that and nothing else.

Physicians Agree that every diseasewith whichsuffering humanity is afflicted
is certainly due to the neglect of some trivial trouble, which could have been easily cured
if a remedy had been appliedin time. Mostcomplaintsmake their early appearance mth
shapeof Affections of the Throat and Lungs, and what is required in the initial stage is a
preparationthat will arrest the development of serious trouble. TUSSICURA has proved
ite efficacy in thinrespect in thousands of caseß throughout the length and breadth of the
Colony,and for this reasonits reputation is widespread and daily increasing. Price, 2s 6d
per bottle. Obtainable from all Chemists andStorekeepers.

A NOTED HOUSE.

rpUE SHADES
■*" DowlingStreet, Dunkdin.

This old-establishedand Popular Hotelis
mostcarefully managedby theproprietor,

C. TILBURN,
Everything of the Best andall Drawn from

the Wood.

SHACKLOCK'S

OUOKING RANGES are the Most Popular
the Most Economical, the Cleanest, the
Easiestto Work, the Cheapest.

Single or Double Ovens,High or Low
Pressure Boilers.

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Catalogues from all Ironmongers.

or the
Maker and Patentee,

H. E. SHACKLOCK,
PRINCES STREET, DtTNEDIN.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established

-
1836.

HP A L M E R" StoneMason & Sculptor.

PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN

Monuments and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Graiite,Scotch Granite, and
Italianand American Marble.

Tomb Railing in fcreat variety.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to._ _

POWLEY AND KEAST-t BOTTLERS OF
BPEIGHT AND COB PRIZE ALES

AND STOUT.

Decision of Competent Judges at
Tasmanian International

Exhibition
Including Eight English Competitors) :—:

—
Powley and Keast

—
First Award (Gold

Medal) against the world for Bottled Stout.
Powley and Keast

—
SecondAward (Silver

Medal) against the world for Bottled Stout
Powley and Keast— SecondAward (Silver

Medal) against the world for Bottled Ale.

The Largest and Most CompleteBottling
Stores in the Colony.

Orderithrongh the Telephone
—

No. 6il
NotetLo Address:

t OWLEY AND KEABT,
Bottler*, Hope Street, Dunediu
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EUROPEAN HOTEL
DUNEDIN

GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR..
COUNTRY VISITORS.

E. POWER - - Proprietor

THE KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND
COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE NATURAL EXCELLENCE of the
REALandORIGINAL KAITANGATA

COAL for every purpose is so universally
recognised by all HOUSEHOLDERS anI
MANUFACTURERS throughout the Middle
Island now, that it would be superfluous for
the Company to detail the special features
of itssuperiority over all other coals inevery
notice like this. The present, therefore, is
only toassure the Public generally that the
Coalmaintains its excellence,andis sold byj all Merchants in the trade.

; Tho KAITANGATA ALMANAC will be
I delivered to Consumers as usual.

W.P. WATSON,
! General Manager

Offices:Crawford street,Dunedin.\ 12th November,1896.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
i QUEENSTOWN,
| LAKE WAKATIPU.
j Proprietor - -

P. McCarthy.
This New andCommodious Hotelhas been

well furnished throughout, and is now one
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooma have been set apart tor
Families, and everyattention has been paid
to the arrangements for carrying ona first-
class trade. Hot, Cold,and Shower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
BestBrands of Winss, Spirits, andBeers.

FIRBT-CLASS SAMPLE ROOM.
A Porter will attend Passengers on the

Arrival andDepartureof Steamers.
First-class Stabling.

Horses and Buggies forHire.
i

i n E O R G E DENNIS,
1 Late of Park Hotel,Newtown, Wellington

and West Coast South Island,
Has taken over BARRETT'S HOTEL
Lambtou Quay, WELLINGTON, where he
is prepared to provide lor his old patrons
and the i>ubhc generally bvery aoconamda-
tion.

|. fwo minutes' walk from Podt Office and
whaif.

Tram parses door.

THE BEST CEMENT
EXHIBITED— MAORIBRAND

VideJurors' ReportN.Z. Exhibition
The above was given, with TWO FIRBI-
CLASS AWARDS,aftermost thorough t»fatß
by experts,proving our Cement tobe equal
to thebest the worldcanproduce.

Having recently erected extensive works,
supplied with themostmodernplantobtain-
able,whichis supervisedbyaSkilledCement
Maker from England, withconfidence were-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by side with the best
English obtainable.

Milburn LimeatLowestRates.
MILBURN LIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED),DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

T)OUGLAB HOTEL
■*-'Corner Octagon andGeorge streets,

Dunedin.
JOHN CRANE, Proprietor.

Mr. Crane wishes to inform his friends
and thepublic that he has taken the above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
and nowoffers unrivalledaccommodation to
visitors and travellers. The bedrooms are
well andcomfortably furnished,and thefit-
tings areall that couldbe desired.

Travellers called in time for early trains
The wines and spirits are of the BestPro-
curable Brands.

One of Alcock's prize medal Billiard
Tableß. Hot,Cold,and Shower Bathe.

Telephone 1306.

gANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased the

aboveWorks, is prepared to sell at L«waat
Current Rateß.

J. H. LAVIBERT,
NoKTH-EaST V&.LLEY AND KENSINGTON.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED
Steamers will be despatched as under

(weatherandother circumstances
permitting):

LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
(Booking Passengers West Coast Ports)—

Moura Fri.,Sep. 5 3p.m. D'din
Mokoia Thurs., Sept. 11 230 p.m. tr'n
Te Anau Fri., Sept.12 3 p.m. D'din
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Moura Fri.,Sep. ."> 3p.m. D'din
Tt. Anau Fri., Sept.12 3 p.m.D'din

SYDNEY,via WELLINGTON and
COOK STRAIT—

Mokoia Thurs.Sep.il 2.30 p.m. tr'n
Monowai Thur. Sept. 18 3p.m. D'din

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Waikare Tues., Sept. 16 2 p.m. D'din
Mararoa Tues., Sept. 30 2 p.m. D'din
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF and HOBART—
Waihora September 7 230 p.m. tr'n
Warriuioo Sept. 14 2.30 p.m. tr'n
NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
OAMARU, TIMARU, AKAROA, LYTTEL-
TON and WELLINGTON—
Upolu Mon., Sep.8 2 p.m. D'dia
WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH via
OAMAHU, TIMARU, LYTTELTON, and
WELLINGTON (cargo only)—
Janet Nicoll Wed. Sep. 3 2 p.m. D'din

SUVA and LEVUKA.
Taviuni leaves Aucklandearly (conneots at

Suva with Moana tor America
and Europe.

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY
(FromAuckland.)

Hauroto Wednesday, Sept 24
liAKATONGA cuid TAHITI.

Ovaiau leaves Au kland, Tueu., cupt.9

r-kIP ATIW a TtfTH TVTk DRAPERS, OHRISTOHUROH, respectfully reaa«e roui support and kindB£j£.i.Xl JXIiU UU., reoommeu^tion.



After the transaction of formalbusinessby theHouseonTues-
day afternoon a debate took placeon therecommendations of the
Minea Committee to strike out of the Coal Mines Bill theproviso
that the eight hours to be worked shall be from bank to bank. On
themotion of Mr Guinness, who urged that thehours to be worked
shouldbe lessened and fixed by Act of Parliament, the report was
referred back to the committee.

The greater part of the evening sitting was takenup with the
Railways Superannuation Fund Bill in Committee. Inanswer to
some objections the Acting-Premier said that the measure as a
wholemet with the approvalof all branches of the railway service.
On themotion of Sir J. G. Ward the followingnew proviso was
added toclause16:

— '
Ifany contributor is dismissed or his services

otherwise dispensed with for misconduct he shall be entitled to a
refund of the whole amount actually contributed by him to the
fund,but without interest.1

The Land and Income Tax Bill, which was introduced on
Wednesday afternoon, reduces themortgage tax from onepenny to
three farthings, whichrepresents a rebate of £25,000.

The wholeof the evening sitting wasdevoted to consideration
of the East Coast Native Trust Lands Bill whichprovidedfor the
postponement of the sale by the mortgagees (the Bank of New
Zealand) of certain landaheldin trust for theNatives,and to make
other provision relating thereto and to other lands held in trust
for Natives upon the Eaßt Coast of the North Island. Sir J.G.
Ward asked the House to treat the bill as one of urgency. It
referred tomatters that hadbeen the subject of litigation for some
time past, and under the order of the Supreme Court the sale of
these lands had been fixed to take place on Friday, and it was
necessary to pass the Billbefore thatdate, or the Bale wouldhave to
proceed.

The measure waspassed through all its stages.
The business in the House on Thursday was confined princi-

pally to the consideration of local measures, a number of which
wereput through their final stages.

In the Council on Friday the Factories Act Amendmentand
the Destitute Persons Act Amendment Bills were passed, and the
Local Authorities Indemnity and Second-Hand Dealers Bills were
reada second time.

Inthe House on the motion of Mr Witheford a resolution was
passed expressing regret at the death of New Zealanders who had
fallen in SouthAfrica, or had diedat a subsequent date,and sym-
pathy with their relatives and friends. The greater part of the
Bitting was taken up with consideration of the Scate Coal Mine
Aot AmendmentBill and theMining Act AmendmentBill.

LOBBY GOSSIP AND NEWS.

There are at present 6105 permanent employeesin the service
of the Railway Department,and 2208 casual employees.

Some interesting figures as to expenditure up to Maroh 31,
1901,in theNorth and the South Island are given ina return laid
beforeParliament. Forconstruction of roads and bridges theNorth
Wandhas spent £3,432,066 and the South I«lands £2,168,768 ;for
the constructionof railways (including purchase of land)— North
Island £7,636,629, South Island £9,531 3'J7: acreage of landacquired
under the Land for Settlements Aci and the totalcost to the Crown
insettlingpeopleupou these lands— North Island 39,602 acres(cost
£426,888). South Island282,542 acres(cost £1,356,599).

The past year had been a record one for the Public Trust
Office,the profits amounting to £8706. There were no losses in
investments. The office charges have been reduced andteimplified,
andmany of the fees have been altogether abolished. The capital
fundshave now reached the large sum of £1,723,450. Five years
ago they were £847,974. There areover 3000 estates,representing a
valueof £2,467,614, in the office.

In themoßt obstinate cases of coughs and colds TUSSICURA
canbe relied upontoaffordimmediate and permanent relief.

—
*„*
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NOTES FROM THE HOUSE.

PROCEEDINGS IN PARLIAMENT.

Fast Railway Travelling.

Those of our readers who are accustomed to thedeliberatestyle
of progress madeby railway trains incertain partsof NewZealand
will hold their breathonreading the followingaccount of a

'
ran

'
on one of the American lines :—:

—
By a run of 481 miles in 460 minutes, the '20th Century

Limited,'on theLakeShore andMichigan Southern Railroad,broke
all records onJuly 12 for fast running1 on that system, and verified
official assertions that a 16-hour schedule could, if necessary,ba
maintained betweenChicagoandNew York. Forty-five miles west
of Buffalo the train was two hours and 28 minutes behindits sche-
dule, and then it was that the engineers were given aclear track
and ordered tomake their best time over the various divisions. The
134 miles between Brockton and Cleveland were covered in131
minutes. From Cleveland toToledo the engineer pushed alongover
the113 miles at some points at a speed reaching 90 miles anhour,
covering the distance in 103 minutes. The runto Elkhart, Ind.,
133 miles was made in 115 minutes. The run into Chicago from
Elkhart was slower, owing to the necessity of slowingdown while
passing through three towns, where t*ie speed of trains is limited
by ordinance. Slow-downs werealso necessary for the14 grade rail-
road crossings in Chicago. Deppite these delays, the 101miles were
covered in111minutes, and the train, which was due in the city at
1>.45 am., arrived at the Grand Central passenger station only 28
minutes late.
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CT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE,

WELLINGTON.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronage of Hie Grace the Arh«

bishop of Wellington.

The object of the Marist Fathers in this country, as in their
colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education, which will
enable them in after-life to discharge their duties with honour to
Religion andSociety, and with credit and advantageto themselves

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Enow-
ledge,Bank and allother PublicExaminations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantage of a Special CommercialCourse, under efficient manage*
ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits.

Special attention is also paid to the teaching of Physical
Science, for which purpose the College possesses a large Laboratory
and Demonstration Hall. Vocal Music, Elocution, Drawing, and
all other branches of aLiberalEducation receive due attention.

Physical culture is attended to by a competent Drill Instructor,
who trains the students three times a weekinDrill, RiflePractice,
andGymnastics. A largeand well-equippedGymnasium is attached
to the College.

The religious and moral training of the pupils is anobject of
specialcare, andparticularattention is bestowed on the teachingof
Christian Doctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College ia under
the charge of the Sisters of Compassion, from whom in case of ill-
nessall students receive themost tender and devoted care,and who
at all times pay particular attention to the younger and more
delicate pupils, whowithout such care would find the absence of
homecomforts very trying.

For Tebms,etc., apply to
THE RECTOR.

RIDE "ANGLO SPECIAL," CYCLES.

Jlmevican
~~7 T~* We have just received a Large Shipment of

f^^ this excellent SHEETING, made of Best
Jm& American Cotton, and absolutely free from dress.* 80in. wide, 1/3 yard ; well worth 1/9.

BROWN, EWING & CO.,Ltd.,Dunedin

Wanted Known.
—

That for acute Bronchitis or Pneumonia
TUSSICURA is animmediate and permanent remedy.— %*

If you are suffering from Bronchitis, a single doee of
TUSSICUBA will be sufficient tocure you.— ','



EDITORS NOTICES.
«

Correspondents areparticularly requested to bear in mind
that to insure publication inanyparticular issue of the paper
communications must reach this Office not later than
Tuesdaymorning.

Subscribers desiring to have obituary notices insertedin
thispaper shouldeither communicate with the editor or send
copy of local paper containing particulars. Unless they do
this they must not be disappointed ifnotices of\recent deaths
do not appear in our columns.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

All Communications with the CommercialDepartment
of the N-Z. Tablet' Newspaper are to be addressed to
John Murray, Secretary, to whom all Post Office Orders
and Cheques are inall instances to be madepayahle.

Complaints re irregular Delivery of Paper should he
made without delay to the Manager

Annual Subscription, 255. booked; 225. 6d. if paid in
advance; shorterperiods at proportionalrates.

NOTE.— Our limit of Credit is Six Months.

IN MEMORIAM,

Scannell,.— -In sad and loving memory of our dearly-beloved
father,JohnScannell, who died on September 1, 1901,at hia home
in Ireland. Deeply regretted.— R.l.P.

'Twas hard topart with one so dear,
We little thought Mb time was near,
Farewell, dear father, thy life is past
Our love for you till the end will last.

Tis Pinful, weknow, to wish you were here,
But life ie so lonely without one so dear.
One bo truthful, bo loving, forgiving: andkind,
Tib not often permitted on this earth to find.

laßerted by his loving children.
QrjlNN.— ln loving memory of our dear little Katie, who de-

parted this life September 13, 1901, at Saored Heart Convent, Wan-
ganui.— 8.1.P.

Thy gentle voice now is hushed,
Thy warm, true heart is still,
And on thy youngand innocent brow
Isresting death's cold chill.
Thy hands are closed upon thy breast,
We kissed thy lovely brow ;
And inour aching hearts weknow
We miss ourdear one now.

Insertedby Mrs. A.Quinnand family,Sydney, N.S.W.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1902.

THE FRIARS IN THE PHILIPPINES.

iSOiOw^ a(^ hoped that the campaign of slander
7vx/rw/f** against the friars in the Philippines had<A.W/ W(eX pretty well come to an end, ana for somejf&gjr^]r me PaßfcP aBfc t îere has keen manifest a gratify-*2Xft§£^: *n& disposition on the part of higher-class
JjlW^-IL Protestant journal to do something like

justice to the religious Orders for the heroic
up-hill work theyhave performed in reclaim-

ing, educating,and civilising the Filipinos. It was, there-
fore, with a feeling of pained surprise that we read the
coarse and clumsy attack which disfigured the columns of
the Dunedin Evening Star on Saturday last. Theattack
was contained in anarticle or letter quotedby the Star as
having been written by the New York correspondentof the
Argus. Apart altogether from the false statements with
regard to the friars, theletter is a verymuddled and inaccu-
rateproduction, while the clumsy way in which thecalum-
nies against the Orders are dragged in,apropos of nothing
at all iD connection with the present state of the question,
shows unmistakably the animus and malice of the writer.
Regarding his statements, or rather surmises, as to the
course of the negotiations between the American Govern-
ment and the Vatican we have nothing to say, the final
agreement announced in later cables disposing entirely of
his obviously manufactured version of the facts; but we
have a few remarks to make with reference to theaspersions
which he has so wantonly and maliciously published on the
character of the friars.

And first ire would draw attention to the evidence fur-
nished by the letter itself of the writer's absolute unrelia-
bility as a witness, and of his palpable bios against the
Church. Of the false statements with which his letter is
plentifully besprinkled we select two, as beingparticularly
glaring and inexcusable and as beingsufficient in themselves
to stamp the writer at once as a descendant of Ananias.
'TheleadingCatholic prelatesintheUnitedStates,'heasserts,
'have been insympathy with our Government in their desire
to get rid of the Spanish friars.' And further on he says :'1he protests of American Catholics may cause the Vatican
to yield within the coming few days,' the obvious suggestion
being that not only the Catholic prelates of America, but
the Catholic laity also are in sympathy with the proposal to
banish the friars. Both statements are absolutely and irre-
deemably false. As far as the Catholic prelates are con-
cerned, they have carefully abstained from expressing any
opinion whatever, on the ground that, the matter having
been placed in the hands of brother prelates for settlement,
io would be unbecoming and would savor of dictation
if they were to make public their views, however
strongly they might personally feel upon the question. As
for the laity, so far from sympathising with or acquiescing
in the proposal to expel the friars, they have made the
country ring with their protests against it. We receive
amongst our exchanges every Catholic paper of any note
published in the United States, and for weeks past they

MARRIAGE.
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M'Cabtnet— Brady.— On August 11, at St. Mary's OhtirohWanganui, John JosephM'Cartney,of Castlecliff,toIsabel,youngest
daughter of the late Harry Brady, Eeq.,Toome Bridge, County An-trim, Ireland.

* To promote thecause of Religionand Justice by the ivays
of Truthand Peace.*

LBO XIII.to the N.Z.TABLBT.
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*PHE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
A OF NEW ZEALAND.

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

Inconformity with arrangementsmade at theFirst Provincial
Synod, held in Wellington in 189° this Seminary has been estab-
lished for the educationof Students from all parts of New Zealand
Who aspire to the EcclesiasticalState. The Holy Cross College ia
situated at Mosgiel (10 miles from Dunedin) in a fine building
hitherto known asMosgiel House, which, with 11aoresof rich park
land surrounding it, was purchased for use as a Seminary for the
EcclesiasticalProvinceof New Zealand.

The Pension is £35 a year, payable half-yeaily in advance
Itprovides for Board and Lodging, Tuition, School Books,Furni-
ture,Bedding and House Linen.

The ExtraCharges are:Washing, £1 10aa year,and Medicine
andMedical Attendance if required.

Students will provide their own wearing apparel, including
the College Gown, as well as Surplice for assistance in Choir.

The Annual Vacationbegins on the15thDecember andends
the15th February.

The Seminary ia under the Patronage and Direction of the
Arohbishop and Bishops of New Zealand, andunder the immediate
personal.supervisionof the Right Rev. Bishopof Dunedin, who will
act ac Rector.

For furtherParticulars apply to the Vice-Rector,Holy Cross
College, Mosgiel.

tmfHOT AWfi £ OTTJfTTCIfIW UNDERTAKERS AND MONUMENTA MASONS, SPBY AND Dki Stbkbtb
&UlUm*«*J*V W **I*VUVMW« InvuboargUll. Funeralsconducted toor fromanypart of Southland.
Every descriptionof Monuments in Stock, We supply and erectall kindsof grave fenceslnacripturasceatljcat. Telephone25



The correspondent of the Washington Post— one of the
most influential of American dailies—

after describing the
friars' devotion to the sick and pointing out that statistics
of the periodical cholera epidemics show that the Orders
generally lose more than 30 per cent, of their own number,
remarks :

— 'While the slanderers of thepriests are journey-
ing about the world for their own recreation, those same
friars are at their posts, visiting their plague - stricken
people and following them through the grave into eternity.'
Governor Tafthimself,in the article already quoted, bears
emphatic testimony to the great educational and religious
work theyhaveperformed. 'Great credit,' he says, 'is due
to the religious Orders for the work which they did in
Christianising the archipelago and in bringing about the
civilisation which to-day exists in them.' While the
following testimony of the Rev. John A. Staunton, aProtestant missionary in the islands for many months is
particularly to the point, showing as it does the
high standard of piety and devotion instilled into
the people by the much-abused friars. The excerpt is
takon from The Living Church, the leading organ
of the Protestant Episcopal denomination in America :—:

—
'Again and againIhave watched children and adults at
devotions which are both simple and earnest, and un-
doubtedly sincere. OftenIhavepassed native houses after
nightfall and stopped tolisten to the familyprayer in which
all the members of the household were engaged, or to a
child's voice asking the Santo Nino (the Holy Child Jesus)
to

"bless father and mother and brother and make me
good." Dayafter day the churches are filled up beforeday-
break with reverent worshippersattendingMass or receiving
Holy Communion. Is not all this religion; and good
religion, too ? What would be the most likelyeffect of our
attacking this system

—
more religion, or less ? To ask the

question is to answer it. If one should ask me, what is the
value of the prevailingreligion from amoral standpoint, I
would say thatIbelieve the Americans who are here should
be the last to ask this question. If it comes to a comparison
of the effect of religion upon life in thesePhilippine Islands,
the native need not fear the result.' As a contemporary
well remarks : 'Whatever offence the landedproprietorship
of the powerful religious Orders may have occasioned, the
geieral body of the clergy must be good, zealousmen, or
their parishioners would uot deserve this missionary's
praise.'

'Is there no truth at all, then,' it may be asked, 'in
these charges of immorality. Are thereno scandals in the
Philippines ?

'
We cannot give a better reply to these

questions than the answer made by a Spanish-AmericanBishop to a similar query addressed to him when on a visit
to the United States. We quotehis words as given in the
Ay*Maria :'Always be slow in giving credence to the evil
reports that reach youconcerning thefaithful of other lands.
In many cases these reports originate in ignorance or
malice,and are spread in the same way. And one falsehood
may be made to do service for fifty years. . . . Our
priests, whatever may be said to the contrary, compare
favorably with theclergy in other parts of the world. Yes,
Iknow how they are regarded in the United States. We
have occasional scandals, of course, as youhave here. "It
must be that scandals come." But let me tell you some-
thing else. Whenever a priest gives scandal he is required
to doexemplary penance;and is invariably put onprobation
before being restored— if ever

— to the exercise of priestly
functions. There is a way of nullifying a scandal,you see,
and it may be increased— made tenfold worse.' That is,
nodoubt, as true a statement of the extent of the alleged
scandals as it is of the spirit in which these evil charges
should be received. 'Occasional scandals ' yes, in the
Philippines as in other places,but this universal corruption
which it is sought to thrust down our throats we can never
believe except onoverwhelmingproof. The work which the
Philippine friars have accomplished speaks for itself and is
their best defence. A body of men with the record which
they have for patient, self-sacrificing, up-hill work in
reclaiming, educating, civilising and Christianising ignorant
natives can never be lightly condemned.
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haveall been filled with articles and letters denouncing the
expulsion proposal, as well a* with the records of official
protests against it sent to President Roosevelt from
Catholic Young Men's Societies, Catholic Federated
Societies, and various other bodies of representative laymen.
Numbers of these expressions of Catholic lay opinion must
have come under the notice of thisNew York correspondent,
to that wheti he alleges that the Catholic laity of America
sympathise with the demand for theexpulsion of the friars
hemakes a statement thatiswilfully,deliberately,maliciously
false.

Two brief quotations must also suffice to illustrate the
animus and palpable anti-Catholic bias of this representa-
tive of the Yellow Press. And,first, we will take his state-
ment as to the reasons for the hostility shown to the friars.
1The friars became obnoxious,'he says, 'because of their
greed and their tyrannical rule,as well as by reason of their
immorality.' The charge of greed has been refuted over
and over again in American papers, whileas to immorality
the correspondent has already asked us to believe,on the
strength of the evidence he quotes, that any immorality
that existedmade the friars popular rather than unpopular.
The true cause of the unpopularity of the friars hasbeen
clearly stated by Governor Tafton more than one occasion.
Inanarticle on civil governmentin the Philippinescontri-
buted to The Outlook of May 31, he says:'The feeling of
the people against the friars was whollypolitical.' And in
a Note delivered to the Vatican in the course of the nego-
tiations about which the correspondent professes to know so
much, Governor Taft expressed the same idea, with pro-
bably more strength than was called for, in these words:* They have become detested by the Filipinos on account of
their solidarity with theSpanish Government in all there-
volutions which have taken place in the country.' The
suggestion that it was the greedor immorality of the friars
whioh brought about their unpopularity has never once
been made by any official representative of the United
States, yet the New York writer rejects the official state-
mentand prefers the insulting and degrading explanation
whichisbasedon wholesalechargesof greedand immorality.
Precisely the same animus is shown in the explanation put
forward for thealleged failure of the Vatican to fall inwith
Governor Taft's proposals. 'The failure of the Vatican,'
he says, *or of the Committee of Cardinals to take the
coursehe desired is due partly to Papal politics, the power
of the four Orders being very considerable,and their hos-
tility being dreaded by certain candidates for the Papal suc-
cession who took part in the negotiations.' The simple
truth is thatin this matter the Pope wasin a very obvious
dilemma. If he refused to accept the Taft proposals, the
enemies of the Church would say that the Pope was hostile
to America and opposed to American institutions ; if,on
the other hand,he unconditionally agreed to the demand for
the expulsion of the Orders, the whole world would regard
his action as justifying and endorsing the foulestof the foul
charges agaiast the friars. This explanation of the Pope's
hesitancy was published in American Catholic journals,
and we ourselves saw it in theNew York journals;but this
correspondent had to burrow deeper for some more sinister
motive,and so alighted on his theory of 'Papal politics '
and * Papal succession

'—
an explanation which is mani-

festly absurd,seeing that the Pope himself was the supreme
authority in all the negotiations, and he need have no fear
of anybody's influence in the matterof 'Papal succession.'

This writer's disregard for the truth and his strong anti-
Catholic proclivities being thus clear and evident, it is
scarcely necessary to add that the one bit of evidence which
he does adduce in support of the vile charges of immorality
against the friars becomes also strongly 'suspect.' It is
taken from a volume which he admits has not yet been
discussed by the American public,but which this privileged
correspondent in somemysterious way is amongst the first
to get access to. It is a purely one-sided statement, and a
atatementin which themost damning evidence is given by
one man, who,more likely than not, has a

'history ' and a
special reason for his evident grudge against the priests.
At any rate, common sense and fair play alike suggest the
wisdom of receiving these statements with extreme caution,
and we ask our readers and the public generally to hold
their judgments entirely in suspense on theseaccusations

until the accusedhave had a fair opportunity to reply. Inthemeantime, we quote one or two absolutelyimpartial anddisinterested testimonies as to tne work and worth of these
much-maligned men.
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The oonstrucciou of the canal aorosß the Isthmus of Panama
hasconsiderable interest for New Zealanders, for whenthe Atlantic
and Pacific are thus united the voyage between Britain and this
Colony will lie almost in a straight line on the map. Itwill be of
far greaterimportance to theUnited States,beoause the great dis-
tance tobe travelledroundCape Horn practically isolates the Wes"
tern Coast, and it has been a considerable factor in hindering
the development of a maritime trade. With every advantage
thatnaturecanbestow, notwithstandingshipping laws designed to
shut out foreign traders from the coastal-carrying business, the
maritimetrade of the UnitedStatesis insignifiaant compared with
the magnitude of the oountry in many respects. Cargo between
American (using American inits conventional sense asmeaning the
United States)ports can be oarried only by vessels undei the flag,
andyetallthe vessels in thoaefwaters are not Amerioan. Commu-
nication has beengainedbetween the different parts by a vast sys
tern of railways, but when the canal is opened many articles of
merchandisewill be oonveyed betweenEast and West much more
oheaplyby sea than by rail. Then may revive the fallen naval
glory of the States, wrested from them when iron superseded wood
in thestructure of ships. That revolution in shipbuilding exerted
amarkedinfluence on the naval history of America. Up to that
period American vessels oompeted in the carrying trade of the
world,and wereespeciallydistinguished in the Chinese teatrade. His-
tory recordssome of the triumphs won by American seamanship in
theannual race to bring the first tea of the season to the British
market, but theuse of, first, steam and than ironousted them from
theprideof plaoe, whioh they havenot yet regained. The develop-
ment of a coastaltrade may do much to stimulate Amerioan ship-
building, and willmake theUnitedStatesstill moreBelf-oontained
than they are atpresent. The internationalaspeot of the newoanal

The New Method of TreatingSewage.
The annual report of theDepartment of Health, to whioh

referenceis made is made in a previous note, fairly bristles with
interesting information, andone paragraphin particular should be
brought under thenotice of every settler in theColony. Thisis the
paragraph referred to:

— 'As the result of an article writtenat the
request of one of the leading newspapers in theColony, wehave
had hundreds of applications for information on the Bubjeot [the
septic tank system], A sketch plan of an installation Buitable for
ahouse of about10 peoplewas issued by the Department,and haß
been made great use of. Allover theColonyIhave inspected tanks
that have been putdown, and moßt of themareworkingexcellently.
Apartaltogether from its suitableness for use by municipalities,
this system has undoubtedly settled one of the most difficult
problemsin rural sanitation. With a small tank and aerating bed
a resident in the country candisposeof all his sewage cheaply,and
without risk of creating a nuisance. Masterton has installed a
system, Palmerston North has the question under consideration,
and sohasNelson.' It may be added that since the compilationof
tbe reportNelson has adoptedthe aeptio tank system. Itis already
in use inseveral large institutions in the Colony,apparently with
satisfaction. Briefly, the eeptio tank system provides for the
destruction by a natural process of the solid parts ofsewage. The
offensivematter is run into a tank, whiohis closed. The bacteria
then get to work, and speedily destroy all solid matter,leaving as
gn effluent only clear water. While this is being accomplished
another tank is being made ready by exposure, andbo theprocess
of alternationgoesonpractically without expense,* for nature does

Notes
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is not without significance,but the Americans are far too 'cute
'

to permit Britain to obtain the ascendancy as Disraeli did with
respect to the Suez Oanal. The construction of the canal wih
realise the dream of De Lesseps, though its consummation will
bringneitherhonornor profit toFrance, which, alas,in thePanama
Oanal, has leftonly a shocking exampleof misdireotedenergy and
blundering combinedwith something worse.

Concerning Eggs.
The egg is usuallyassooiated with the breakfast table,where,

with theusual oonoomitants,it fills an agreeable but hitherto not
exaltedposition. The valueof an egg is generally measured by ita
freshness, thesuperlative degree being found when theovaldeli-
cacyhas beenrescued fromthe nest withouthaving had time to
0001. Of recent years science has created an abomination iv the
shapeof preserved eggs, which, as a rule,are to the genuine new,*
laidarticle as a satyr to Hyperion,ani the methodhas given risje
to the well known quizzical grammatical comparison:positive,
eggs:comparative, fresh eggs;superlative,new laid eggs. From
thehumble but useful position of a breakfast delicacy (tempered
withbaoon) the egg has advanced at a single bound toanimpor-
tant artiole of oommerce. Operations in eggs convulse markets,
and formthesubjeot of combinations and counter corribinations,
operating withcharacteristic disregardof the producers(or rather
their owners) and theconsumers. The cackling of geese oncesaved
Borne;theexultantcackle of the hen, as she announced the advent
of anotheregg,has animportantmercantilesignificance. Nolonger
is the egg tbe perquisite of the rural housewife. It hasnowbe-
come worthyof theattention of superior man, who has discovered
that there is as muchmoney in hens asperhaps insheep. Wehalve
togo to theUnitedStates to learn that the egg industry is capable
of developmentto a degreeof magnitude whichis almostappalling.
In 1900 there werein the States 281,000,000 fowls,and from these
wereputon the world'smarket 10,000,524,384 eggs,tosaynothing
of those oonsumed.and not sold. The value was more than.the
expenses of the War Department amounted to, andfar exceeded
the postal revenue. The probable weight of this mass of eggs was
about 653,000 tons,as any one can calculate, on the basis that the
average egg weighs about two ounces. Minorca eggs are the
heaviest, being about five to the pound, while Wyandotte and
Brahma eggs run[seven or eight to the pound. The influence of
the American hen on the world's eggmarketmay be Burmised frqm
the fact that in 1900 there were exported 72,000,000. This trade
has grownentirely within ten yearß, for in 1890 there wereimpor-
ted to the States, chiefly from Mexico and Canada, 94,500,000.
Lastly,itmay be noted, inconnection with the disturbancein the
egg trade inNew Zealand, that the lowest pricein1900 for Ameri-
can eggs was Sd per dozen for exports As six million dozen were
exported, the return for them was £200,000. That left a balance
worth upwardsof 27 million pounds sterling for home consump-
tion, so that the American capacity for eggeating is not tobe di»-
pised. All these considerations are calculated to make poultry-
raisers ponder. Itis providentialthat thehens do not understand
human speech, or they wouldassuredly follow the fashion and form
a combination among themeeves forbetter terms.

Saving the Maoris.
The most interestingpartof the second annual report, which

has just been issued by theHealth Department, is that in whichDr.
Pomare,health offioer to theMaoris, describes the work he has done
in the attempt to lead his fellow-oountrymen to a more careful
observanceof the elementary laws ofhealth. The doctor is himself
alivingproof that the Maoris aresusceptible of a high degree of
culture, andhe has entered upon his task of carrying the evangel
of health to the Maoris with contagiouszeal. Thathe thoroughly
appreciates the difficulties whiohlie in his way is evident:

— 'The
deeply-rootedsuperstitions of ages, the strongholds of tohungaism,
thebinding laws of tapu,.thehabits andpraotioesof centuries, the
mistrustof thepakeba,thesewerethe Ooliathsin the wayofsanitary
progressamong theMaoris. For whatdidallthis mean? Itmeant
the dissolution of time-honoredoustomß, the tearingdown ofiances-
tral habits and teachings, the alteration of Maori thought
andidea;iv fact,acomplete ohange to their socialistic,oommun-
litio,and privatelife. . . . But the ohangemust come;itwill
oome; it has come. The Maori willyetbloom with the fairest of
the Anglo-Saxon; and whynot f

' The Maoriviolatesthe laws of
healthwithoheerful ignorance. He allows pigs, dogs,and poultry
to roam unchecked about the pat. Henever thinks of drainage-
He maybuilda house after the Europeanfashion,buthelovea to
pass the evening in theRanta, or kitohen, which ia a detached
building, if it may be called such, at the rear. The door is low
ThereUa fire in themiddle of theearthen floor. The placeis filled
withacridsmoke, thebeds are on the humid ground. Every one,
male and female,smokes. Some of che inmates havedeep coughs,
■omeare asthmatic, Borne on the verge of tuberculosis

—
some have

it,andBorne willhaveit. The food is rottencorn, rottenpotatoes,
and putrid shark. Europeanolothing is worn withoutknowing
howit shouldbe worn. Bad homes, neglect of hygiene,smoking.
bad olothing, irregular meals,bad nourishment, exposure, manual
labor,too earlymarriages, andother casesnot specified,are assigned
byDr.Pomare as the cause of the largeamount of sterility among
Maori women. The doctor notes with jubilation that the Maori
1medicineman,'or tohunga, is almostextinct,andhe advocates the
vieof the lock-up tocomplete hiß extirpation. The generalbelie
is that the Maoris are addicted to intemperance,but Dr.Pomare
assertsconfidently that drunkenness is at low tide with them. Thc
physicalbane of theMaoriis phthisisandskindiseases,and as thes6

ante from causes now reoognisableby thenatives themselves, Dr,
Pomare'ssanguine prophecies maybe fulfilled. It wasevidently a
oapitalidea tosend aneduoatedMaori onsuch anerrand. A pakeha
wouldhave been received with distrust. A man of their ownrace
isbelieved, and the Maori oounoils have taken up the work with
"uoh earnestnessas to leadto the hope that the trnemethod of sav-
ing theMaoris fromextinotionhas been found at last.

The Isthmian Canal.
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NEW ZEALAND:GENERAL.
Farmebs inmany parts of the Ashburton Countycomplain oftiiescarcity of feed. ■

The Government intend to erect a monument to thememory
ofreturned troopers whohavedied and been buried in Wellington.

Thk Wellington Trades and Labor Council objeot to gaols ia
centres of population, and consider they should belocated in'the'
country where the prisoners could be put to some productive
employment.

The fiaxmills on the Manawatu line are working at great
pressure atpresent,someof them turning out five tons of fibre toftr
stripperdaily. The different mills find lucrativeemployment'for
a largenumber of hands.

The trial bore for hot water in the Rotorua Sanatorium
grounds wan completed a few daya ago,and it was found thatMl
unlimitedsupplycould be sbtained at a depthof 26ft, with*tern*
perature of 180deg. Though the water on the surfaoeis of.anadid
nature,at the lower level it was found tobe strongly alkaline.

The Peninsula and Orient, theNew Zealand,the Shaw, Savill,
theMessageries Maritimes, theNorth German Shipping Companies,
and the Canadian Pacific Railway have arranged to considerably
reduoe fares round the world via Australia and China.

The Bluff Harbor Board have decided to oharge only onin*
wardand outwardpilotage on foreign-going steamers that visit the
portmore than once on the same voyage; to reduoe thepilotage
from3Jd per ton to 2£d per ton each way;and fixed the maximum.
charges for the total pilotage,port charges, and berthage at £150,
The changes on last year's business means a rebate of about £1300*

The crops overSouth Canterbury are nowshowingwell above
the ground, and the genial weather that haß prevailedof late has
promoted a healthy growth. The area under wheat and oats tkiri
year is (cays thePreti) extensive,and, given a good season,aboun-
tiful harvest will be the result.

At the weekly meeting of the Ashburton Catholio Literary
Society last week a letter wasreceived from theRev.Dr. Kennedy,
who is now residing at Akaroa,and much regret was expressedby
members at the loss of Dr. Kennedy, who had beenan enthusiastic
member of the Society. The debate for the evening wasonalocal
subject. Messrs D. McDonuell and J. Moison took the affirmative,
and negative Bides respectively, and an interesting discussion en-
sued,after whicha vote was taken, which resulted in favor of Mr
Moieon'sside by a small majority.

A cobrespondent writes to theTimaru Herald' comipln&Tung
of the scarcity of labor in South Canterbury. Onmany farms,he
says,ploughing is at a standstill, for the Bimple reason that no
labor can be obtained. There is a considerable amount of grain
still in stack, waitingto be threshed, but some of the mill-owners
who lately essayed to get through some of their threshing have
been compelled toreturn home tor wantof hands.

'
Thk annualreport of the Wellington Woollen Company shows

that the year's profits amount to £10,723 13s, which, with the
amount brought forward (£1553 14s 8d),gives £12,277 7b 8d tor
allocation. An interim dividend for the sixmonths to31st January
last, absorbing £2247 Os Id,had beenpaid ; £2500 baibeen written
off for depreciation of plant and bnildings ;and £200 and £1000
transferred to reserve and the employers' liability reserve funds
respectively. The directors recommended thepayment of a further
dividend of 4£ per cent.,making8 percent, for the year,leaving
£1640 Gs lid to be carried forward.

Mil. W. Wood, president of the Canterbury Chamberof Com*
merce,at the annualmeeting urged the necessity for a direct line
to South Afrioa, but said steamersshould notcall atAustralia,wbioh
was New Zealand's rival. He suggested that arrangements bemade
with the Union Steamship Company to take acargotoSouthAfrioa.
In regard to the frozenmeat trade,he said it wasin a satisfactory
position,but might be improvedby the appointmentof au associa-
tion or individuals to look after its interests in London. The
Chamber passeda motion urging on the Governmentthe import-
ance of early arrangements being made for a steamservice toSouthAfrica, and suggested that the New Zealand Shipping Company,
Shaw, Savill,and Albion Company, Union Company, and the Tyser
lines be givenan opportunity to tender for the service.

Chuistchuech Truth pays the following compliment to the
charaoteribtic energy of his Lordship Bishop Grimes and the

Foß^ome yearsbefore the death of theRight Rev. Dr.Moran the
conditionof St.Joseph's Cathedral wasa cause of mush anxiety to
his Lordship,as it was noticed that the towers flanking the main
entranceweresubsiding andcracks had appearedon both the north
a"nd svmth walls of the sacred edifice. At first it was thought the
towers wottW eventually settle down and that theoutward move-
ment would cease. This was, however,not the case, andabout two
yearsago the subsidence became so pronounced that it was found
necessary to take immediate steps to remedy the defect. At a
generalmeeting of the parishionersit wasdecided toobtainexpert
advioe as to the causeof the subsidence,and ateo to carry out the
necessary work inaccordance with the recommendations of the ex-
pertsselected. For this purpose asub-committee, consisting of bis
Lordship Bishop Verdon, Messrs Gallan, Carroll, Woods, and
McEwen, was appointed. Messrs Hay (civil engineer) and Lawson
(architect) wereasked to report on thebuilding, and on their re-
commendations the work of strengthening the foundationsof the
towers was proceededwith. The work was of suchacharacter aB
to require the highest possible oare and technical skill, and it is
most gratifying to kpow that it has been carried out in a verysue-
oessful maniier, and that in the opinion of the architect the Cathe-
dral is now perfectly safe.

On Sunday morning it was announced that his Lordship the
Bishop would after Vespers give an account of what had
been done, and also that a collection would be initiated
for the purpose of defraying the cost of the work.
There was a large congregation present in the evening,
when his Lordship spoke on the snbject> He said that they had
a veryimportant matter to deal with that evening— namely, the
condition of their Cathedral. The Cathedral wasa building which
interested the Catholics of the whole diocese,but in an especial
manner the parishioners who looked upon it as theirown church.
They were all very proud of their Cathedral, and that was only
rifjht, as it was one of themost beautiful churches in the colonies
and was greatly admired by visitors. In the time of their late
Bishop it was noticed that the towers weresubsiding and that the
wallß wereinjured. When this first attractedattention itwas hoped
themovement would eventually cease,but this was not thecase, as
it was found a few years ago that the subsidences and cracks
were increasing, and it became necessary to take immediate
action so as to prevent serious damage being done.
About two years ago a public meeting was held in St.Joseph's
Hall,at which there was a large attendance of parishioners. It
was thendecided to secure the services of twoexperts to report on
thestate of the building. The matter was referred to a sub-com-
mitte,who selected Meters. Hay and Lawson. On the recommenda-
tion of these gentlemen it was decided to oarryout certain works
which were referred to in detail in the reports tobe read later on.
The work, which waa put in hand at once, was done in the best
possiblemanner and to the entire satisfaction of the sub-committee.
MrLawson visited thebuilding constantly during the progress of
the work,and Mr Hay, after he had completed his inspection and
made his recommendations, left the matter in the hands of Mr
Liwson.as he felt thatbis presence would only lead to unnecessary
expense. Itwas a verydifficult undertaking, and themenengaged
in itand Mr Kirk, who directed the work, performed their tack
in a very satisfactory manner. It was a very serious matter,
and it waß pleabing to find that the cost was not greater.
The building is now thoroughly secure, and there is no fur-
ther danger. The only matter now which needs attending to is
the roof, which rtquireß some repairs. To meet the expenditure it
would b^ necessary toraise money,and as the charity of the con-
gregation was well known, hehad no doubt but that they would
contributewith their usual generosity on this occasion.

HisLordship then read two rtporta from Mr Lawson, in the
first of which the architect explained the cause of the damage to
thesacred edifice and the works required tomake the towers eecure,
and which were absolutely necess iry for the preservationof the
building. The second report was receiveda few weeks agobyhis
Lordship theBishop,andU as follows :—:

—
"
On Ju'y 6, 11)01, wereportedas to remedial works whioh had

been done ut the Cathedral,namely, that three shafts hadbeen sunk
on tosolid rock bottom in each instance at the points considered
most suitable under the towersof the building, and themanner of
filling in same with concrete of thebest description, securely bedded
on the rock foundation, bonded with the existing piersand carried
up so as tosecure firm bearing under tha buttresses of towers. At
the same date we alno reported that the work done had proved
effective in arresting the settlement so far as we then could
discover, andexpressedour opinion thatit would remain effective.
Several months were allowed to elapse and measurement!* were
taken from tim'j to time, and when it was found that all motion
had befln arr.ste'i, all fiacturea in the walls were carefully grouted
iv with liquid cement, tracery of windows mude good, arch and
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the work. The subject of drainage is of theutmost importance to
countrysettlers, who have a difficulty in disposing of the offensive
matter that emanates from the house andout-offices. Bad drains
bring zymotic diseases, sach as typhoid andscarlatina, and people
sometimes wonderhow suoh disease canarise in the country, where
all the surroundings seem healthful. Two or three contiguous
householders may combine to construct a septic tank for common
use,and the Health Department is at all times only too happy to
furuish particulars that will enable any workman to inatal the
Bystem, whichcosts butlittle at thebeginning and nothingbut the
smallest amount of personalattention thenceforward.

mouldingstones taken out and replaced where necessary,and alljobbing workdone so as toplace the walls,and workgenerally in
workmanlike condition,the whole of the jobbing work being com*
pleted inJanuary last. We have now the further satisfactionof
reporting to your Lordahipthat having again visited andinspected
theCathedralexternally and internally,bo far aa the remedial work
referred to is concerned, we find thatBince this wasdone,now orer
12 months ago, no further motion has taken place, bo that oar
opinionas expressedin reportof July 6, 1901, has been verified.':

His Lordship continuing said that the total coet of the workwas £880. He trusted that with their usualgenerosity they would
assist in meeting this sum, andinconclusionsaid thatit wasagreat
consolation toknow that there was nofurtherdanger andthebuild*
ing wasnowperfectly secure.

A collection was then taken up with the result that asum of
£150 in promises and cash was received. At a meeting of the
generalcommittee held later it was decidedto make collectionsafe
the door of theCathedralat all the Masses on thenextandfollow-
ingSnndaye, andseveralgentlemen wereappoioted-ascollectorsfor
thepurpose.

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHEDRAL.
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ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON
(From ourown correspondent.

August 30.Rev.Father Ainsworthhas been appointed pastoi atNewtown,He will shortly take up his residenceatthe southernend of thecity.
The Yen.ArohdeaconDevoy entertained the visiting andlooalpriestsatdinnerat thepresbytery,Boulcott street, enTuesday lastinhonour of his silver jubilee. On Wednesday the visitors war*the guestß of the Very Rev.Father Keogh,Rectorof St Patriok's

College, and onWednesday evening Archdeacon Devoy entertainedat supper thealtar boys of St.Mary of the Angels'andSt.Joseph'sChurches.
The many friends of Mr E. Daly will regret to hear of hisdeath which took place at his residence, Edinburgh Terrace,omWednesday last. Mr Daly was wellknown and respectedby avery

large cirole, and had been a resident of Wellington for SO years.
Hisremains weretaken to Blenheimfor interment,severalmembersof the HibernianSociety accompanying the cortege totheQueen'sWharf. Much sympathy is expressed for his widow and family.—
RJ.P.

The marriage of Miss J.Monaghan,of the TelephoneExohange,
third daughter of Mr C Monaghan, of the GovernmentPrintingOffice, to Mr J.MoKittrick, of the Permanent Artillery, was cele-
brated on Tuesday last at theChurch of theSacred Heart. Rev.Father Hclley performed the ceremony. The bride was attendedby her cousin, Miss M. Monaghan, of Karori, as bridesmaid,andIfrC.Monaghan,thebride's brother,wasbest man. Many valuable
anduseful presents werereoeived.

A theological conference washeld at the residenceof his Graoethe ArchbishoponTuesday last under the presidency of Very Rev.Dean McKenna, of Masterton, when the following priests were
present .—Rev. Father T.McKenna (Pahiatua), Cahill (Carterton),
Melu (Otaki), Maples (Lower Hutt), and also the looal clergy ofboth parishes. An able paper was lead by Rev. Father Mahony.
Rev. Father Holley was elected toact as secretary to the con-
ferences which are to take place four times a yearat diffe rent
centres in the Deanery. The next meeting will be held at the
LowerHutt.

The eighth half-yearly meeting of the Marist Brothers' Old
Boys' Association washeld at St.Patrick's Hall onFriday last when
a large attendance of members was present. Rev.Father O'Shea
presided. The report and balance sheet were read, and adopted.
The active membership totals 121, and the assets Bhowed a
satisfactory balance of £24. The committee think that more
suitable and larger rooms are a necessity. Itwasdecidedthat the
rooms be opened from 7.30 to 10.30 p.m. in the evenings. The
election of office bearers for the ensuing half year resulted as
follows:

—
Patron, Archbishop Redwood;president, the Rev.Father

O'Shea;vice-presidents, Messrs 0.P.Skerrett, J.Gamble, J. Devine,
M. Kennedy, W. Missen, Dr. Cahill, L. Dwan, W. O'Connor, Drs.Grace, Maokin, P. Garvey, and the Rev. Fathers of Wellington ,*
committee, Messrs Twohill, EUer, O'Reilly, Callaghan, O'Leary,
Guthrie, Leydon, McDonald and Sievera; treasurer,Mr P. J.
McGovern;secretary, Mr H. McKeowen;auditors, Messrs P.J.
Kelleher and J.Gamble.

At St. Mary of the Angels' onSunday last SolemnHigh Mass
was celebrated by the Yen. ArohdeaconDevoy on the occasion of
his silver jubilee. Rev. Father Galerne was deacon, Rev.Father
Mahony sub-deacon,and Rev.Father Herbertmaster of ceremonies.
The Arohdeacon preached, taking for his text, 'The Lord hath
sworn and He shallnot repent, Thou art a priestaocording to the
order ofMelchisedech.' Speaking at some length on thedignity of
thepriesthood the Arohdeacon said he had the happinessof being
ordainedpriest that day 25 yearsago at Dundalk on the feast of
St.Bartholomewby the late Most Rev. Dr. M'Gettigan, Archbishop
of ArmaghandPrimateof Ireland.Twenty-twoyearsofhis religions
profession he had spent in New Zealand, six in the Canterburydiocese,sixas Procurator ofSt. Patrick's College,and the remaining
years in charge of Te Aroparish, His promotion to the offices ofVioar-Genbral,Archdeacon, andProvincial of theMaristOrder took
place duringhis term of office in Te Aro. Some sixteen months
ago he attended the Chapter at Lyons, inFrance,and also visited
his birthplacein Ireland. Of five covfreret ordainedon the same
day as he, two had long since departed this life

—
theRev.Father

Didier had been drowned whilepursuing his missionary labours in
the SouthSea Islands,and Rev. Father Muncaster had succumbed
to that dreadful disease, theyellow fever,while voluntarilyattend*ing stricken patients at Jefferson,New Orleans. The remaining
three— the Very Rev.Father LeRennetel, the Rev. Father Friefse,
ofNew Caledonia,and the third a professor at oneof the Marist
Colleges atBarcelona, Spain—

were Btill carrying on their religious
duties. In concluding his discourse the Archdeaoon said that
during his time,aided by zealousconfrere*anddevotedpeople,he
had worked for the advancement of theChurch and schools, and
hoped that the congregation would pray that Almighty God would
give him the grace to still continue his work, so that when the end
came he might be able to Bay with St. Paul:'Ihave fought the
good fight. Ihave finished my course. Ihave kept the faith. As
to the rest, there is laid up for me a crown of justice, which the
Lord, the just Judge, will render to me in that day.'

Mr Charles Branson, who ia well known to patrons of th
Grand Hotel,has assumed charge of that old-establishedhostelry
at the corner of King and St. Andrew streets. Dnnedin,andfor the
future to be known as Branson's Hotel. Former patrons would
scarcely recognise the building now,as it has been reconstructed
andenlarged, bo that in pointof accommodation and convenience it
will bear favorable comparison with any other hotel in the city.
The furnishing has been carried out on a lavish scale, andevery*thing that will tend to the comfort of boarders and thetravelling
publichas been providedfor,

MIBS B. O'LBABT, WAIMATI.

Itis with sincere regret (writes our Waimate correspondent)
Ihave to record thedeath of Mies EttieO'Leary,eldest daughter of
Mr J, O'Leary, of Bankfield, Otaio, and late of Waimate. The
deceased died of consumption on Monday, August 25. at the early
age of fifteen. The funeral took place on Wednesday and was
largely attended. The children of St.Patrick's School followedthe
remains of their late schoolmate totheir la»t restingplace. The
Rev,FatherRegnault officiated at the graveside.— R.l.P.
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generosityof theCatholicsofhis diocese :
'BishopGrimesoontinuet

to garner in the needful for his new cathedral, which is going
"head very fast. We havenot heardany reports ofsimilar success**
among the Anglioans of the province in their efforts tocomplete
their finebuilding. Either leas energy has been exhibited by the
Cathedral Chapter than byBishop Grimes, or elee the Anglioans'
pooketsare not bo open as the Roman Catholics.' Our opinion is
that the Chapter is not hustling half enough. It should take a
leaf out ofDr. Grimes's admirable book,and canvas the Anglicans
of Canterbury and Westland with the enthusiasm displayed by the
head of theRoman Catholic diocese.'

The Nelson Education Board at its last meeting refused to
allow its inspectors to examine the Catholic schools at Reefton.
The application wasrefused by a majority of one. Itis interesting
to note the reasons which actuated the majority in declining to
aooede to the request. One saw in it the thinend of the wedgeof
denominationalism;another recognised in it some danger to the
national system of education, although he expressed himself
warmly in favorof Bible-reading in the State echooln;anda third
contended that the object of the application was to obtain the
inspectors'certificates, which werenecessary for obtainingpositions
inthepublic service. Tiro members contended thatprivateschools
were to some extent relieving the Government, and, furthermore,
that it was the duty of the Board to see thatall the childrenin the
districtwere receiving a suitable Education. These arguments did
not weigh with the majority, and the request was declined.

c
Thb transferofsomeof the sub-inspectors of the police fore-

itnotified. Among those affected is Sub-Inspector Dwyer, ofDun
edin,who goes to Christchurch. Mr Dwyer has been stationed in
Dunedin for only aperiodof five months,but during that time the
publichave come to recognise in him a capable and energetic
officer, whohas discharged his duties with thorough impartiality
»nd with commendable firmness. To say that general regret has
been experienced at his departure would be hardly correot as he
has not been here long enough for the publicto fully appreciatehis
abilities, but those who have had an opportunity of seeing the
conscientious manner in which he has discharged his duties will
feel that wehave lost the services of a verycapableofficer.

Thb Right Hon. R. J. Seddon and Mrs Seddon have been on
tour in Ireland. They werethe guest* of the Duke of Abercorn al
Tyrone, and also of Vipcount Charlemont, the father of Lady
Banfurly. Whilst in the North th*-y paid a vipit to Belfast.
Accordingto latest accounts they were in the South,and were enter-
tained in Cork by the Lo-d Mayor. From there they went to
Killarney. The Lyttelttn Time* says withreference toMr Seddon's
visit to Ireland :

— '
The Premier should be able to supply the

supportersof Mr T. W. Russell's oompulsorypurchase scheme with
some telling facts;and if, on his own side, he reads the lesson
aright, he will surely return toNew Zealandmore firmly convinced
thanever that the aggregation of huge estates is a menaceto the
peaoe of acountry Itwasthememory of thelotof theunfortunate
crofters that made Sir John M'Kenzie a landreformer, and weshall
be surprised if the sufferings of the Irish peasants donot appeal
forcibly to the sympathies of a democrat like Mr Seddon. We may
be counting toomuch on the Premier's visit to Ireland,but New
Zealand will be the gainer if that country Bends himback with a
renewed determination to push on the cutting up of the large
"states and the closesettlement of the land.'

A pleasant family reunion took place at the residence of Mr
J. J.Marlow, Musselburgh, Dunedin, recently, the oocasion being
the celebrationof the golden wedding of Mr and Mrs D.Harris, of
Purakanui, who had the happiness of meeting their five children
and fifteen grandchildren. The gathering also included Mr J. J.
Connor (brother of MrsHarris), Mrs Connorand family, MrsNelson
fa sister) and family, Mr D. Lefevre (son-in-law), Rev. Father
Ooffey, and anumber of old friends. Others whocould not attend
tent messages of congratulations. Mr Harris arrivedinMelbourne
in1852,being part ownerof a vessel which flew the American fltg.
Being smitten with the gold fever. Mr Harris and his partner told
the vesseland cargoandengaged in the carryingbusiness to Castle-
maine, Bendigo, etc. Soon after MrHarris was marriedto Mist W.
Connor, in St.Francis', the first CatholicChurch ereoted in Victoria.
In 1862MrHarris oametoDunedin bringing withhim a shipment
of horses,and having disposedof theee to advantage, heacquired a
fleet of lighters andengaged incarrying cargo fromPortChalmers
to Dunedin. Later on hepurchased several sections in theLower
Harbordistrict, andbuilta homesteadthereon,wherehehas resided
for the last 37 years. On their return to their home after the
oelebrations of the golden wedding in Dunedin Mr and MrsHarris
were entertained by a number of their neighbors, and presented
withanaddreßß anda purse of sovereigns.

Obituary.
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Beg respectfully to announce that their

AHNDAL COLOSSAL SALE
Will Commence on FRIDAY, AUGUST Ist,

And continue for Six Weeks, during which time the whole of their
Extensive Stock will be Reduced in Price.

See ( Otago Witness ' of 2nd, 16th, and 23rd July, which will contain fullEight-page Catalogue
ofJMces. Catalogues may also l)e had on application.

Please^send inyour Orders as early as possible.

WTCASHEMPOIOTM GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

I|& P. DUNCAN,LT'flU .MlFarmers wKhmy:to keep up-to-cUte should,parch\^e

ITuncan's Celebrated Farm Implements HI
f Duncan's New Eclipse Drill. tllc HH

DuncunVnow TurnipForce Jecd for Turnipsand l!;ipo

DlinCaH'S CultiYiltOr. I'uiKvon-descriptionof FarmCultn-ition
Ppocialh dciiened for Colonial require-

Duncan's Disc Harrow. iiicnK rui^j]int^OllrcUinin° H| H
Duncan's Stubble Plough Suit h'l^^£ ndUi$t HI
Duncan's Ploughs, Rollers, Drays, Woolpressers, etc.

lUeBe^t that canbe bought.

Ghristcliurch & Ashburton.
SUCCESS SUCCEEDS SUCCESS!

Wallace & Co.'s ELIXIR
..OF ..

ROREHOU:\TD AND ANISEED
For COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, and ASTHMA.

Price
-

Is.6d. & 2s. 6d.
Owing to the success in all cipes where the Elixir has been used we claim the

attentionof those Buffering togive ifc a trial. ThisTmprrtant VALUABLE ELIXIR,
dit-covered years ago, maintains its supremacy as a hp eiai and hpecifio remeriy for the
ereattnentand cure of Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, and Colds. In its c 'inposition aud
tffects itbears no resemblance to the many coagh mixtures advertised, but haa curative
andchemical propertiespeculiarly its own.

fm- Wallace & Co,, Chemists, Triangle, Christchurclx.

' 'JJ

Dee Street,

INVEROARGILL

GRIDIRON HOTEL
Fkinceb Street South,

DUNEDIN.
CHARLES NIEPER ... Proprietor.

This popularand centrally-situated Hotel
haa beenrenovatedfrom floor toceiling and
refurnished throughout with theneweßt and
most up-to-date furniture. Tourists tra-
vellers, and boarders will findall the com-
forts of a home. Suites of rooms for
families. Charges strictly moderate.

A SpecialFeature-— lsLUNCHEON from
12 to 2 o'clock.

Hot,Cold,and Shower Baths. The very
best of Wines, Aleß, andSpiritß supplied.

A Night Porter inattendance.
CHARLES NIEPER,Proprietor.

Accommodationfor over 100 guests.

FOR SALE— The Campbell Gas, Oil,and
Steam Engines, Boilers, Pumps

Hydrauiic Machinery,Jack* Pulleys,Blocks
etc.

FOR RALE— Centrifugal, also Duplex
Pumps ;on water OOOgal to 4000gal

dumps.

QUOTATIONS given and Indents
executed for all classes of Tangye's

andother Machinery.
R.B.DENNISTON & CO.,

Stuart street.
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NEW ZEALAND CLOTHING FACTORY
Branches from Auckland to Invercargill.

*«rTHE LEADING HOUSE FOR BOYS' CLOTHING.
*"-" cC *-< _^^^^^^ Ik Sw S in

NEW ZEALAND CLOTHING FACTORY""
Branches from Auckland to Invercargill.

PIANOS. ORGANS PIANOS
The Largest and Best-Assorted Stock inNew Zealandto Beleot from at

WHOLESALE FRIGES FOR CASH,
OR ON TIIE ONE, TWO OR THREE YEARS' HIKB SIbTIH

D2BIGNB, Pkioks and Tebiw FROM 20a. MONTHLY.
POST FREE.

OUR SHEET MUSIO DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE COLOKY.
Catalogues Post Free on Application.

THE DRESDEN
PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANS,

and 31, PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
J. A.T. RIEDLS, Managtr,

THOMSON. BRIDGER & Co.
DUNEDIN & INVERCARGILL.

Ironmongers, Iron and Timber Merchants, and Importers.
Manufacturers of Doors and Sashes, Coach Builders Woodwaro, &c, &c.

IRONMONGERS SNOCKS OF FIRST QUALITY IN FULL ASSORTMENTS AND AT PRICES TO COMPARE WITH
SO-CALLED CHEAP QUOTATIONS.

SPORTING MATERIAL. FURNISHING SUPPLIES. ELECTROPLATED WARE IN GREAT VARIETY.
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

NOTICE.

NOW READY
—

No». 1 and 2, Catechisms of the Chriatian
Doctrine.

Approvedby His Grace the Archbishop of Wellington and the
Other Oatholio Bishops ofNew Zealand.

Tobehad from
—

His Grace Most Rev Dr.Redwood, Wellington
Right Rev.Dr.Grimes, Christchurch,

Right Rev.Dr.Lknihak, Auokland,
Right Rev. Dr. Vkrdon,Dunedin,
WhitakerBros.,Wellington and Greymouth.
E.O'Connor, Stationer,Christohurch.
P.F.Hieoookß and Son,Auckland.

Also from the ,
TABLEr Offloe, Octagon,Dunedin,

NOTICE!
TO THE PUBLIC OF DUNEDIN.

HAVING fiereredmy connection fromMessrs. HallensteinBro*
Dunedin, as Praotieal Manager,Ibeg- to intimate thatI

have STARTED BUSINESS in the Large and Commodious
Premises, Nos. 9 and 11 STAFFORD STREET, whewIwill
execute Gents' High-class Tailoring, Ladies' Tailoring and all
kinds of Military work.

Hoping you will favor me with a Call when Iwil do my
utmost to secureandretain your Custom and kind recommendation
by giving best personalattention to allOrders,aB wellasth Lowest
Possible Prices.

—
Iam, yoursrespectfully

P, J.JHBLBAN



cape I She's had itsince the year one. She
doesn'tdare wear it whenshe goes out with
you;she just shivers.''Hush, hush, Josephine,'said her mother,
embarrassed, yet laughing, as her hupband
lifted hia shaggy eyebrows at her in mock
severity.

'
Younee>lu\. say any more, either

ofyou. I'll take the money.' Shepaused
impressively, and then gently pushed the
girl aside and went over and kissed her
husband.'

IfIwere only as good amanager a->some
people! Idon't know what ia the matter
withme. Itry,andItry, but

'
'Yes, yes,Iknow,' said thehusband.

'
All

Iask now is that you spend the money on
yourself.''Yes, Iwill,' said Mrs Atwood, with the
guilty thrill of the perjured at the very
moment of her promise. She knew very
well that some of it wouldhave to be ppent
for otherneeds. She had but 50 cents left
of her allowance to last heruntil theend of
the month, five long days away. No one
but the mother of a family on moderate
means realises what the demand for pads,
pencils,shoe-strings, lunches,postage-stamps,
hair ribbons, medicines, mended shoes, and
such likecanamount to in that short time.
She had meant to ask Edward toadvance
her a little more on the next month's
allowance

—
already largely anticipated

—
but she had not the face to. after his
generosity to her now. A couple of dollars
out of the fifty would make very little
difference, and she did not need itall, any-
way. She almost wept as she thought of
Josephine's championship of her and her
husband's thoughtfulnesp.

Mrs Atwood adored her husband and her
threechildren. She firmly believed them to
besuperior inevery way toall othermortals ;
sacrificing service for them was her joy of
joys, her keenest affl'ction the fear that she
did not appreciatethem half enough. It is
certain thatthechildre-i,truthful,loving and
obedient as they had been trained to be,
would havebeen spoilt beyond tolerance if
it were not that the very strength of her
admirationmade it innocuous, They were
so used to being told that they were the
loveliest and dearest thinga on earth that
the words were not even heard. As they
grewolder the extravaganceof her devotion
was beginning to rouse the protective
element in them, to her wonler and
humility.

Mrs Atwood, at twenty, the time of her
■marriage,hadbeen a wftrm-hearted,fervent,
loquacious, impulsive child. At thirty-
eight she was still in many ways thegirl
her husbandhad married, even toher looks,
whilehe appeared much older than his real
age,in reality but a couple years ahead of
hers. She was always longing to be a
silent, noble, and finely-balanced character,
quite oblivious of the fact that she suited
him, a humorous but self-contained man,
exactlya8she was, and that he would have
been very lonesome with anything more
perfect. Perhaps, after all, there are few
things that arebetter to bring into a house-
hold than an uncalculated and abounding
love, even if the manifestations of it are
not alwayß of the wisest. The extra money
cast a rich glow over Mrs Atwood's horizou.
In the effulgence of it ehe received a bill
for twelve dollars presented to her just
after breakfast the next morning by the
waitress, with the word that thn man wait-
ing outside the door hadalready brought it
onoe before, when they were out of town.
Could Mrs Atwoodpay itnow / He needed
the money.'

Why, certainly,' said Mrs Atwood, with
affluent promptness. The bill was for work
on the lawnduring the summer, something
her husbandalwayspaid for;but itseemed
a pity to have theman go away again when
the money was there at hand. She would
not in the least mind askingEdward to re-
fundit to her. But she felt the well-known
drop into her usual condition of calculating
economy.

'
Howmuch will a new auit cost, Jo? ' Mr.

Atwoodheld hia fingers reflectively on the
rubber band of his pocketbook ashe asked
the question,andglanced ashe did soat the
ronnd brunette face of hia wife, which had
suddenly become all flush andsparkle.

♥Oh Edward!
"

1Well f
'

1Yououghtn't to give me themoney for
itnow

—
you really oughtn't. Thereare so

manycalls on youat this seasonof the year,
Idon't see how we can meet them as it is
The second quarter of Josephine's music
lessons begins next month, and the dancing-
school bill cornea in, too

—
besides the ooal.

Everything just piles in before Christmas.
Imeant to have saved themoney for a coat,
at any rate, this anmmer, out of my
allowance,butIwas obliged tofit Josephine
out from head to foot, she grows so fast;
she takes as much for a drees asIdo. But
it doesn't make any difference. Ican do
very well for a while with whatIhaye

—
really1

''How about the Washington trip with me
next month? Ithought you paid you
couldn't go anywhere withouta newsuit ? ''Well,Ican't,but

'
♥That settles it.'
Mr Atwood pulled off the rubber band

from the pocket book, and laid it on the
tablebefore him, as he extracted a roll of
bills and begun to count them. It was a
shabby article, worn brown at the edges,
bnt ithad been made of handsome leather
tobegin on, andstill held together in spite
of many years of service. Mrs Atwood
would hardly have known her husband
withoutthatpocketbook. Itrepresentedin
ite way theheartof akindandgenerousman,
always ready to do his utmost in help of
thefamily needs, withoutcomplaint or cavil-
ing.
frHis wife always experienced mingled
f"clings whentheleatherreceptacleappeared—

a quick and blessed relief and a sharp
wince,aaif it were really his heart's blood
that she wastaking. Her ferventimagination
waaperennially ready to picture unknown
depths of stress.

Hepaidnoattention now toher inarticu-
late murmur of protest ; but asked in a
business-like way :—:

—
♥How much will it take1 ''
Icould get the material for a dollar a

yard'
—

Mrs Atwood sat with her hands
elapsed,and her eyeslooking off into space,
feeling the words wrung from her

— 'I
could get it for a dollar a yard ; bat I
BUppose it ought to be heavier weight for
thewinter.''

Haveit warm enough, whatever else you
do,' interruptedher husband.
'It would take seven yards orImight get

along with bix andahalf;it dependson the
width. It's the linings>hat make it mount
np to somuch, and the making. You can
get a suit made for six dollars

— Cynthia
llallender did, and hers looks well, but
Mrs Nicholas went to the same place,
and

'
'Will 30 dollars be enough ?

'
asked Mr

Atwood with masculine directness, seeking
for sometangible fact.

1Oh, yes, I'm sureit will be;I
''Then here's 50,' said Mr Atwood. He

countedout five tens and pushed them over
toher.

'
Get a goodsuit while youareabout

it,Jo.1'Oh, Edward! Idon't want
''

Make her take it,1 said a girl of Hi,
rising from the corner where she hadbeen
sitting with a book in "h^r hand, a very tall
and thin and pretty girl, brunette like her
mother, witha long, black braid that hung
down her back. She came forward and
threw her arms around her mother's neck,
binding proteotingly over her.

1Makeher take it,papa. She buys every-
thing for me and the boys,and goes with-
out herself,bo that I'm ashamed to walk out
in the street with her;it makes me look so
horrid to be all dressed up whenshe wears
thatold spring jacket. When it's cold Bhe
puts a cape over it. Iwish you'd see that

MRS. ATWOOD'S COSTUME.
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Her husband oamehomethat sight with
a bad headache, and, the night after, thehadanother bill waiting for him for repairson the furnace. It was unexpectedly andvillainously large,and Mrs Atwoodwascon-stitutionally incapable of adding, anotherstraw to hia burden, while Bhe stood by
consenting sympathetically unto tiis right*
eoua wrath. A day later, when the spoke
of going to town tobuy thematerial forhernew costume, with outward buoyancy,batinward panioat the rapidshrinkage of herfunds, Bam, aboy of twelve,announoed thefact thathe must havea newsuit of olothesat once. Aa it was Saturday he wouldaccompany her." What ia thematter with those youhareon? They are not in the least wornout,*
said his mother.'Mamma, they'rebo thinthatI'm freezing
all the time I'm in school. Youought to
have heardme coughing yesterday.'

'You have the old blue suit. I'm surathat'a thick enough,''The blue suit ! Yes, and it hurts me;it's sotightIoan hardlywalk init. Ican'tait down in it at all. Itmakes ridges all
round my legs.'

Mrs Atwood looked at her son with rare
exasperation. It was wellknown that whenSam took a dislike to his olothes for anyreason,they always hurt him. His coats,
hia trousers, hia caps, his shoes, even hisneoktiea, developed hitherto unsuspected
attributesof t rture. And there wasalways
a haunting feeling with the outraged du-penaer of these articles that it might betrue.

A penetrativeand roomful remark fromthe passing Josephine at once rmphasited
this view of the case to the anxious mother,
remorseful already at her own laok of
sympathy.'I'mastonishedat youJosephine. If theolothea hurt him '

but the girlhaddis-appearedbeyond hearing.
Bam came from town thatevening jubi-

lant in warmy and roomy jacket andtrousers, and,0 weakness of woman!with
a new footballbesides. Mrs Atwoodcarriedwith her a box of lead soldiers forEddy,
anda sweet little fluffy thing in neokwearfor Josephine,such aa she saw other girls
displaying. After all, what was her owndreaa in comparison with the darling chil-dren's happiness ? She would get somecheapstuff and make it upherself. Noonewould know the difference.'

How about your suit, Jo ?
'

asked herhusband one evening aa the sat round thefire. 'Is italmost finished1
''Not— exactly,' said Mrs Atwood.'The Club goes to Washington on the15thof the month; it was decided to-day.

Nearly all the men are going to take theirwives with them. I'm looking forward to
showing off mine.''My mamma will look prettier thanany
one of them,'aaid Eddy, belligerently.'And lots younger,' addedSam.

■ Have you ordered the suit yetf
'

asked
the voiceof Josephine. Oh, howher motherdreaded it.'No, Ihaven't— yet,' shefeltherself foroedinto saying.'Idon'tbelievethereis anymoneyleft forit,' pursued thepitiless one.

" She spends it
for other things, papa. She pays bills anddoesn't tell, becauseshe hates to botheryou.
Andshe buys things for us. And shepaid asubscription to the Orphans' Home yester-day,andshe got a new wash-boiler forKaty.
And

' '
,

1Hush, huah, Josephine,'said her father,
severely.

'
Ifound that receipted billofPatriok's lying around the other day, Jo. Ishould havepaid you back at once. Howmuchmoney haveyou left ?

'
" Oh, Edward, I'm so foolish,I '
" Haveyou thirty dollars ? ''

I—lI
—
Idon't think so.'

1Haveyou twenty 1
'

"Ihaven't more than that.' She had, asshe well knew, the cum of nine dollars and
sixty-sevencents in the purse in her dres-sing table drawer.'

Will this help you out1
'

His tone had
thebusinese-like quality in it as natural as
breathing to a man when he speaks ofmoney matter", and which a woman feelsalmost aa a personal condemnation, in itschill removal from sentiment.
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'There's the door-bell,' said her husbandwith anarresting hand, as he listened fortheouter sounds.'
A package,sir. Twenty-fivecents,'

'Have you the ohange, Jo? It's some
clothesIordered myself for the Washington
trip;Iwanted todo you credit. Oh, don't
goupstairs for it.'"
Idon'tmind,' said Mrs Atwood. Ohange!

Shehadnothingbutchange. Clothes1 Howeasy it was for him to get them. Do heroredit, in Mb glossy newness, whileshe was
in that old black skirt, grown skimp and
■skew with wear, and that tight, impos-
sible jacket ? She charged up and downstairs in the vehemence of her emotion,
filled withanger at her folly,and paid themanherself beforere-entering the library.Her husband was untieing the cords ofthe long pasteboard box with slow andpatient fingers. He was a man who hadneverout a string in his life. The ohildrenwerestanding by in what seemed unneoes-sary excitement, their facet all turned toher. Edward had lifted the cover of thebox.

1What color are your clothes,Edward1
'

asked his wife. It was the first time h«had everbought anything withoutconsult-ing her.
'Whatoolor? Oh— brown,' said MrAt-wood. He swooped her into a frontplao«

in the oirolewithhis long arm. 'Here,lookand tell me whatyou thinkof this.''EdwardI'"
Lined throughout with taffets, gores oneveryfrill. Why, JoI Bring your mother

aohair,Josephine.'
Beford the eyes of Mrs Atwood Uy therich folds of a oloth skirt,surmounted by ajacket trimmedwith fur.She lay baok in thearmohair,her family

clusteredaroundher, their tongues loosened.'We knew all about it.' «We promised
not to tell.' 'We wanted to see you getit., '

There won't be anyone as pretty asyou,mamma.'
'
Youleft out that letter ofmeasurements, and papa and 1took it to

Aunt Cynthia'— this from Josephine—' and
she helpedus. Bhe says you'redisgracefullyunselfish.' The girl emphasizedher remark
with a sudden and stranglinghug. '

Thereisn't anybody in the worldas good as you
are. Iwas watching you all last week. Iknew you wouldn'tbuya thing. But it waspapa who thought of doing it whenItoldhim. Feel the stuff; isn't it lovely ? sothick andsoft. He and Aunt Cynthia saidyou should have the best. She can spendmoney ! And you're to goup to town to-morrow with me to buy ahat with red init, and if the suit needs alteringit can bedone then. Don't youlike it,mamma?

''
It'sperfectly beautiful,'said themother,her hands clasping those of her three darl-ings;buther eyessought her husband's.He alone Baid nothing, butstood regard-

ingher with twinkling eyes through a sus-picion of moisture. What did she see in
them ? The love andkindness that clothed
her not only with silk and wool, but withhonor; that made of this new raiment a
vesture wherein she entered that speoial
and exquisite heaven of the woman whosehusbandand children rise up and call herblessed.

'Oh,Edward,please don't. Itmakes me
feel so

'
She tried not to be too abject.

1Batnearly all of ithas gone for necessary
things, truly.'
IThat's all right,'he added witha touoh

of severity. 'Don't let there be anymis-
take aboutit this time, Jo,' and she mur-
mured contritely:'No,no, indeed.1

With her allowance money, too, how
could therebe 1

Mrs Atwoodnow Bet herself seriously to
the work of getting apparelled. She read
advertisements,and she went to town two
days in succession, bringing home samples
of cloth for family approval;she sought
the advice of her young sister-in-law, Mrs
Oallender, andof her friend,Mrs Nicholas,
with the reeult that she finally sat down
one morning immediately after breakfast,
and wrote a letter to a New York firmor-
dering a jacket and Bkirt made like one in
a catalogue issued by them, and setting
down her measurements according to its
directions. Just before Bhe finished the
maidbrought her up wordthat MrsMartin-
dale ww below.'MrsMartindale,atthistimein themorn-
ing1'

MrsMartindalewas her cousin,andlived
over the other Bide of the track,some dis-
tance away. Mrs Atwood hurried down
witha premonition of evil,to find her visi-
tor,a pretty woman,elegantly but hastily
fowned, sitting on the edge of a chair,as if
ready for instant flight. There wasa wild
expressioninher eye.

She began at once,taking no notice of
Mrs Atwood'sgreeting.
I1suppose you think I'm crazy tocome

here inthis way. Ididn't sleepa wink last
night. Ididn't know what to do. We're
insuoha state t

''
Isit the business ?

'
1Oh, it's the estate and the business and

everything. Mr Bellew's death has just
brought the whole thing toastandstill. All
themoney is tiedupin some dreadful way
—don't ask me. Of course it will be all
right in three or four weeks,Dick says,and
we have credit everywhere. It's just to
tideover this time. But wehaven'tapenny
of readymoney,not a penny. Itwould be
ridiculousif it wasn't horrible. Dick gave
meallhe oould scrape together last week,
and told me to try and make it last, but
it's allgone

—
Icouldn't help it. And the

washerwomanoomes to-day. If youcould
letmehave ten dollaas,Jo— lcouldn'tbear
to letDick know.'

4 Why, certainly,' said Mrs Atwood, with
loving alacrity. 'Don't say another word.'
Ifshe felt a pang she scorned it.'You don't know how many oalls there
areon me,' murmured the other, sinking
back with the relief.

Mrs Atwood thought she did, but she
only said,'Youpoor thing,' and rushedup-
stairs toget oneof her crisp ten-dollar bills.
She couH not use thehouse money for this.
She passedJosephine in thehall afterward
onher way to school,and held thebillbe-
hind her, but she felt sure thegirl's keen
eyeshad spiedit.'I'm so gladIhad it. Are you sure this
will be enough ?

'
she asked as the other

kiesed her fervently. What were clothes
forherself in comparisonwithpoor Bertha's
need1 She would look over the catalogue
again to-morrow when Bhe had time, and
order a cheaper suit, or buy one ready-
made.

After all, she did neither. Her money
—

but why chronicle further the diminution
of her forces ? Delay made itan inevitable
asthe thaw after snow. Her entire down-
fall was completed the day she hadunex-
pected and honorable company to dinner,
andsent Sam out to the nearest shops in-
steadof those at which she usually dealt,
to
'break a bill

'—
heartrending process !—!

—
in the purchase of fruit and sweets for
their consumption. No one has ever satis-
factorily explained why the ohange from
fire dollars neveramounts tomore than two
dollars sixteen cents. Poor Mrs Atwood
oould never get quite ÜBed to the fact that
if she spent money it was gone. Shecheri-
shed an underlying hope that she couldget
it back somehow. As the time approached
for the Washington trip she didnot dare to
meet her Edward's eye, and replied but
feebly to his unusually jolly anticipations

of 'this time next week.' She had hoped
that she might have some excuse toremain
at home,much as he hadlonged for this
trip alonp with her husband, but there
Beemed tobenoloopholeofescape.

She tried to freshen upher heaviestskirt,
and took theppring jacketshe was wearing
and made a thick lining: to it,planning to
disguise it further with a pieceof fur atthe neok. She felt horribly guility when
Josephinecame in and caught her at it.The tallgirl with her red cheeks just out
of the wintry air looked ather mother with
an inscrutable expression,bat she merely
said :

11snppose that's to save yournew suit.You'llnever be able to get into it if you
put so much wadding in,' and went off
again. The mother felt relieved, yet alittlehurt, too,in somemysterious way.

Manya time she tried to screwher cour-
age up toconfessing that she hadno outer
raiment;that,after all themoney and all
her promises, she had nothing to show in
exchange. The fatal moment had tocome,
butsheput itoff. Shehaddone it somany
times1 For herself she did not mind;Bhe
could have confessed joyfully to all thecrimes in the Decalogueif it" would have
benefitedher dear ones,but to wound their
idea of her, to pain them by showing how
unworthy she was,how unfit to be trusted
that came hard. She prayed a great deal
about itonher kneesby thebedin the duskof her ownroom when she came upstairs
after dinner, on the pretext of 'getting
something.'

She wonderedif, perhaps,it might not be
better if she were dead, she was such a
poor manager,and set such a badexample
to the children. Josephinehad that clear
common sense that she lacked. The girl
was getting tobe so companionable to herfather, too. Shehad the sacrificial pleasure
of the victim when she heard them laugh-
ing and talking downstairs together,' Well, Jo,has your suit come home yet ?

'
It was three nights before the fateful

Thursday, and the family were grouped in
the library, as was their wont in the even-
ing immediately after dinner. Eddy was
lying on the fur rug playing with the cat
in the warmth of the wood fire, and Mr
Atwoodin a big chair, with his wife lean-
ing on the armof it,sat watching the little
boy. The twoolder children werestudying,
by the table in the back of the room, in
front of a shadedlamp witha pileof books
before them.

Mr Atwood, although his hair and mus-
tache were grizzled, and his face prema-
turely lined, had a ourious facility of sud-
denly looking like a boy, under some
pleasurable emotion ;anticipation of his
holiday now made him young for ths mo-
ment. His wife thought him beautiful.'Did you Bay it had not oomehome yet ?
You must be sure to haveiton time. Take
all your party clothes along, too.'' Oh, yen, I'm going to,'said Mrs Atwood.
She was on sure ground here. The gown
she hadmade for a wedding in the spring
wasorying to be worn again.

1 What color did you decide onV
'I

—
Ideoided on

—
brown,' said MrsAtwood, with fixed eyes. Her respite was

gone.'
Brown— yes, I always liked you in

brown. Have you heard your mother talk
much about her new clothes, Josephine ?''No,'said Josephine,'Ihaven't.'

1Didn't you wear brown when we went
onour wedding trip T ItBeems to me thatI
remember that Iknow you had redber-
ries in yourhat, for Iknookedsomeof them
out.''

Were you married in a brown dress f
'

called Sam.
1No,' answered the father for her, 'your

mother was married in white
—

somekindof
white mosquito-netting. What makes you
look so unhappy, Jo? Aren't you glad to
go off with me

—
ina newsuit ?

'
1Edward !

'
said Mrs Artwood. She rose

and stood in front of him, her large eyes,
unnaturally large, the color coming andgo-
ing in her rounded olive cheek. Her red
lips trembling. Herebefore the love.l and
dreaded domestio tribunal Bhe would be
driven at last, Her children should know
just what she was like. 'Edward, Ihave
■omething to tell you.'

You can make no mistake in buy-
ing an 'ELcelsior

'
plough. Price "

double furrow, £11 ios;three fur-row, £16 10s. Any trial given.

For absolute strength, extremesimplicity, freedom from weak orundesirable points, and abundanceofexcellent working features through-out, Excelsior Ploughs are un-rivalled. They will do perfectly the
work that can be expected of anyplough, and are guaranteed to give
satisfaction in any soils where a
plough can work at all, no matter
how tough and difficult the work.
They have extra length of landbeam, specially made mould boards,
and steering gear of the most com-
plete and approved kind. Revolving
swivel steel circular coulters. DoubJofurrow £11 10s;three furrows, £1610s.— Morrow, Bassett, and Co., solo
agents in New Zealand for Cock-shutt farm Implements.— ***
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BROPHY & CO MAIN STREET> PALMERSTON NORTH.-LAND, INSURANCE ANDJJIWJTXIA <JO wu., FINANCE AGENTS. Property Lißt gratis.
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vr McCORMIOK
1W- HAS WON ALL THE HONORS.
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Paeis Paris Paris Paris
Grand Prix, 1855 Grand Prix, 1889 Grand Prix, 1855 Grand Prix, 1889
Grand Prix, 1867 Grand Prix, 1900 Grand Prix, 1867 Grand Prix, 1900

Grand Prix, 1878 Qr&nd Prix, 1878

SOLD AGENTS IN NEW ZEALAND:

""* """
CHRISTCHURCH, ASHBURTON, DUNEOIN.

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
34 Bond Street,DUNEDIN,

CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS, HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales foi same, with Cheque,returned day following

Receiptof Goods.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

For """^uuu Boots and Shoes
VISIT

H. R. MORRISON'S,
95 GEORGE STSEET, DUNEDIN.

NOTE,— Shipments of the creamof theWorld'sMarkets constantly

ooming tohand. See Windowp.

W RIGGLESWORTH AND BINNS

PHOTOGRAPHERS

ToHis Exchllbnot thh Govkbnob,

OHRISTCHUROH, WELLINGTON, AND DUNEDIN.

THE OATHOLIO BOOK DEPOT
35 BARBADOES STREET SOUTH, CHRISTCHURCH.

(Opposite NewCathedral).
Roconnectionwithany otherhouseintheColony.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Fresh suppliesinBOOKS andRELIGIOUS OBJECTS arenow
arriving from America,Dublin,London,etc.,etc. NumerousNovel
ties,also OrthodoxPublications as well as Works of Fiction,suit*
able for Presents andSchool Prizes.

A Labgb Stock of
1The ApprovedNew Catechism forNew Zealand.' Noe.I,and11.
1The ExplanatoryCatechism, withanAppendix.'The Children's Bible History,' for Schooland Homeuse.'
The Children's Companion to Christian Doctrine.''TheCatholic'sCompleteHymn Book.'

1Crown of Jesus,'Music.
A Select Variety of Religious Pictures in different sizes, alsoStatues, Crucifixes, Fonts, Medals, Scapulars, Badges, Rossariet,

Altar Charts, Sanctuary Lamps (Plain and ColoredGlasses),Floats
Tapers, Charcoal, Incense (which will not ignite), and Tuoker's
Wax Candles. No. 1quality with plaitedwioks,patented.

School Committees, Libarians, and the Trade liberall deal
with. Orders punctually attendedto.

E, O'OONWOB,
Proprietor

COBB AND 00
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAILOOAOHKB

Leave SPRINGFIELD forHOKITIKA,KUMARA andiGREY-
MOUTHon thearrivalofFirstTrainfromChristohuroh,

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.

OABSIDY AND 00
Proptieton.

Auent.— W. F.WARNER,
OomtHßoiA.ii Horn OnißTOivmos

mUA TV/Ti-iri^^rtl P-r-n'hQtlO'Q 159 &161 MancneeterStreet, Christohuroh. Pianos from20s amonth
XJQ.6 ilLußlColi iIIAOIia.JJLgO Organs from7aamonth. A Choice Assortmentof Violin^Bmjw

Guitwre, Mandolines,Comets, Clarionet*,Flutea. etc.onEasy Tine Paymßnts.
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J. BALLANTYNE & COY., .
Upholsterers and Specialists in Art Furnishings,

HoldChoice Stocks of
TAPESTRIES, ART SERGES, VELVETS, CRETONNES, CHINTZES, PLUSHETTES, &o

InModern and Artistic Designs.

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND DRAPINGS.
ROYAL WILTON CARPETS. EMPRESS AXMINSTER CARPETS.

Etc., Etc., Etc.
LINOLEUMS, FLOORCLOTHS, RUGS, MATS, MATTINGS, &o.

DUNSTABLE HOUSE - - - CHRISTCHURCH

THE GREATEST
WOUm of MODEM TIKES!

Long experiencehasproved these famou= remedies to be
Bios* effectual in curing either the dangerous maladies or
tIK. "lighter complaints which are more particularly in-cidental4o the liteof aminer, or to those living in thebu*l

OccasWnal doses of these Pills will quarv a.? system"gainst those evils which so often beset the human race,
yiz:

—
coughs, colds, and all disorders of the hver and

«tomach
—

the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery-
diarrhoea,and cholera

Is the .fiost effectual remedy for old so^^ wounds,
dicers,rheumatism,and all skin diseases ;in fact, when
used awardingto the printed directions,-itnever fails to
cure alike,deepand superficial ailments.

These Medicines 'naybe obtainedfrom all respectable
Druggists and Store-keepers throughout the civilisedworld, with directions for use inalmost every language.

eparcd only by the Proprietor, Thomas
OxfordStreet, London. „

Goumtmrfieits tfra* »xl»v ►m«m«i« fviro rb»

CHALLENGES THE MAAKET.

IS THE VERY BEST.

WILKINSON'S EMULSION OFT *
COD LIVER OIL

Combined with
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda,

Ib recommended to you as a remedy for all
affections of the Throat and Lungs.

Itis freshly prepared from the purest Cod
Liver Oil,combined withtheHypophos-

phitee, is pleasant to the taste, and
invaluable in cases of Chronic

Cough and allPulmonary
Complaints

Inbottles at 3s 6d each, or 3 for 9s;larger
size at 5s 6d each,

WILKINSON & SON, Chemißts, Dunedin

ONLY A WOMAN.
How often does onehear somebody carelessly

remark, "Oh ' she's only a woman." Only a
woman

' Ye gods ' The embodiment and type
ofall the best of life's blessings tobe described as
"only a woman1

"
Beauty, love, self-sacrifice,

home. Can you ever think of any of these without
the imageofa woman instantlypresenting itself to
your inward vision? bvenangels are pictured to
look like women.

Yet think what it is tobe a woman. No sooner
has her eaily girlhood passed than the full burden
of her sex presses uponher,andher daily life be-
comes heavy with pain and weariness. Too often
does she become ruined inhealth, and deprived of
happiness through the burden proving greater
than she can bear. A little timely helpwouldno
doubt have enabled her to blossom into the full
perfectionof womanhood,but for wantof the neces-
sary assistance the seeds of life-longillhealthmay
have been sown.

The purpose of this articleis to pointout the de-
sirabilityof relyingforaidat thisandallothercritical
stages,uponthemedicine thathasprovedofbenefit
to millions of women throughout the world. A
woman's advice to women is the best of all,and
wetherefore quote the following letter from Mrs.
R.L. Head,of Vina Cottage, Second Street, Port
Pine, S.A., writtenon 4th October, igoi "—

"It is
with the greatest pleasure that Isend you my
testimony as to the great and lastingbenefit Ihave
derived from the use of Warner's Safe Cure, asI
fully believe that but for this medicineIshould
now be in my giave. Ihad been suffering for a
long time from a complaint common to women of
middle age. Iwas losing flesh at an alarming
rate, and was very weak and ingreat pain. The
doctor could do nothingfor me. At the eleventh
hour Icommenced to take Warner's Safe Cure.
Greatly to the surprise of my friends and of myself
Ibegan to improve from the first bottle. Icon-
tinued to take th^ medicine, gaining health and
strength every day,and ina few weeisIwas up
and about my household woik. Iam now quite
strong and in good health

"

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

No. 9, CENTRE ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
SWEET MARIE.

I've ft secret inmy heart When the winter draweth nigh
Youmust hear— unto thee,

A taleIwouldimpart— And the rain clouds cross the
Please draw near. sky, gloo-mi-ly,

Every foot that's warmly clad Then the Boot that's Watertight
Makesthewearer'sheartfeel glad, Makes its owner feelall right I
And that footwear may be had We keep themBtrongand light

—
At LOFT & COS LOFT & CO.

ToLoftedCo.s you must go- Lofta°f. Co^Boot*»porium
Royal Arcade,don't you know- «""f "*

Where^e busy throng ispassxng SSoiSoyalArcade-
At all£a£ns of the year, Th« Centre of the City of Dun
SplendidBargainsthere appear— eam*

You'llbe suited,never fear,
At LOFT & COS. SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 21s

If jouare axious'bout the War, TRY A "WELLINGTON."
Ifyoudcn't turn up tillnight, TRY A "BLUCHER

TheLargestEauerry JSkjH^ New Zealand.

RINK STABLES
GLOTTCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.
W Hatwaed & Co,

- -
■ Proprietors.

We oanBupply every reasonableenquiry.

CYCLERY.— The latestconvenience of the age Bicycles Stored
Patentstall,3per day.

WAVERLEY HOTEL,
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.
Maurice O'Connor (lateof Christchurch and Dunedin) begs to
notify that he has taken over theabove favourite hotel,clowto

Train and Wharf. Splendid viewof Harbour.

Bestbrands ofWines andSpirits alwaysonhand,

MAURICE O'CONNOR
GO TO TT ARIPI^EY BROS ASHBUETON, for your PLUMBING and IRONMONGERY



proposed,should be signed by both parties
The first is that thePhilippine Governmentshall buy the landbelonging to thereligion*Orders, theHoly See actingas intermediary.The second describeswhatagricultural landsshall be bought, and the third provides that
if some are possessed by corporations theFriars are to sell their shares. The fourthestablishes a tribunal of arbitrators com-posed of five members, two tobe chosen bythe Vatican, two by thePhilippine Govern-ment, and the fifth by the other four, or, inoase of disagreement, he shall be chosen bythe common accord of thePope and Presi-dent Rooseveh. Article 10 proposes arbi-
tration regarding the indemnity whichAmerica is to pay for the ecclesiasticalbuildingsused during the war. The twelfthlays down that theHoly See,in the sphereof action which is within its competence,shall üße all its influence towards thepacification of the islands, and in favourof theiradhesion to the establishedGovern-ments, and shall preventallpoliticaloppo-sition on thepart of theclergy,bothregularand secular.
SCOTLAND.

A CatholicPenny Savings Bank has beensuccessfully started in connection with theSacred Heart Misßion, Edinburgh. Sumsfrom apenny up to*5 are reoeived on de-posit. The patrons are his Grace the Arch-bishop of St. Andrew's and Edinburgh and
the Very Rev.Joseph Bader,S.J,, Rector ofthe Lauriaron Mission. The trustees areMessrsMatthewMcCabe,Tom Traser,Stanis-laus Moore, LawrenceJackson,andDr.R. J.Johnston.
ProposedMemorial.

The Caledonian Catholic Associationhaveunder their consideration the proposal forthe erection of a suitable memorial to thelate Bishop Hay. Not only Glasgow, butEdinburgh, and indeed the whole of Boot-land in itsCatholic element,are deeply in-
debted to the lateBishop Hay for many oftheoivil and religious libertiesnow enjoyedby them. He it was who brokethe stubbornback of the last remnant of tkePenalLaws,and made it possible for his worthy succes-sors to build up the Catholic Church inScotland to its present position to-day.
UNITED STATES.

Of 261 Catholic American journals and
magaeines, 85 are in foreign languages-
German, French, Polish, Spanish, Italian,Slavonic,Bohemian,Dutch, andIndian.

GENERAL.
A Catholic Colony.

A Russian Catholic priestwho is a profes-
sor in the Ecclesiastical Academy of St.Petersburg, in the course of a missionary
journey in Siberia,discovered an unknown
GermanCatholic colony in the AltaiMoun-
tains. The exiles called their village'
Marienbnrg,' and were delighted to haveMass said daily during the visitor's stay.

The Church inDenmark.
Gratifying news is received from time to

time of the growth of Oatholioity in the
Scandinavian Kingdoms. It is announced
thatthe RedemptoristFathers fromAustria
have taken parochialoharge of the Islandof
Amager, which forms the southern suburbof Copenhagen. On June 22 the Vioar<Apos-
tolio of Denmark, Bishop Euoh, had the
happinessof laying the foundationstoneof
their new church dedicated to St. Anne, and
which is tocost £6000. On one side of the
church will be the Redemptorist oonvent,
andon the other the parochial school andteacher's house, the schoolmaster being a
converted Protestant preacher, Mr Niels
Hansen.
Catholics and Toleration.

We ('Catholic Times') recently gavesome
figures from which it was evident thatinIreland the Catholics allow Protestants to
occupy a remarkably undue proportion of
the remunerative positions within their gift.
The samespirit— tolerant to suoh an extent
that tolerance ceases tobe a virtue— prevails
inBavaria, another Catholio oountry. By
recent statistics we find that though more
than two-thirds of the populationare Cath-
olics, the non-Catholic University professors
considerably outnumber theCatholioprofes-
sors. Apart from the faculty of theology,
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ENGLAND.
The Alexian Brothers have acquired

possession of Ivyford Abbey, Ealing, and
intend to convert it into a convalescent
home anda retreat for agedgentlemen.
The Late Earl of Arundel.

His Holineßs the Pope sent an affection-
ate letter to the Dukeof Norfolk condoling
with his Graceon the loss of his son, the
Earl of Arundel. His Holiness also said
Requiem Mass for the Dead.
A Danger to Voluntary Schools.

His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan in a
letter to the London 'Times' objects to
any amendment in the Education Bill
which enables Nonconformists to harass
and weakenVoluntary schools, or place the
representatives of the religion in which
parents desiretheir children educated 'in
a helpless minority

'
on the Board of

Management. 'Better remain as we are,
poor but free, than put ourheads into such
anoose,' ooncludeshisEminence.
The Dominican Order.

FatherProcter, 0.P., who quite recently
resigned the post of Provincial of the
Dominican Order in England, which he
had held for eight years,has just received
fromthe Holy See the honorarydegree of
Master in Theology. The interesting event
was celebrated at the Priory, Haverstook
Hill,London, when, in thepresence of all
the chief members of the province, Father
Procter was formally invested with the cap
and ring indicative of his new rank,
fatherProcter ia a nativeofCheetham.

The Church in Uganda.
In the early partof July ApolloKagwa,

Katikiro (primeminister) of Uganda,paid
a visit to Bißhop Hanlon at Mill Hill
College, London. He was accompaniedby
Ham Mukassa, ohief of the Seese Islands
(Victoria Nyanna), and the Rev. Ernest
Miller, of theChurch Missionary Society.
TheBishop met the party at mid-day at the
Great Northern Station, and conducted
them first to St. Mary's Abbey, where he
introduced the sixnuns(FranciscanSisters)
who are to go out shortly to Upanda for
educational purposes. The Katikiro, ad-
dressing the Lady Abbess and community,
expressed his satisfaction that English-
speaking Sisterß weregoing out to Uganda
to teach the women and children and to
nurse the Bick. He hoped the first con-
tingent would Boon be reinforced by a
second party. The children of the convent
school assembled on the lawn thensang a
song of welcome to the African visitor, and
also 'God save the King.' The Katikiro
said he would be delighted if the children
inUganda could be taught tosing like that.
The party then proceeded to St. Joseph's
Missionary College. The chiefs, in passing
through the corridors, seemed greatly
pleased to recognise the photographs of
many of the missionaries they knew per-
sonally in Uganda, Having been shownall
over the buildings, and partaken of
luncheon, the visitors then met all the
students assembled in the library. Here
theKatikiro Apolloaddresseda briefspeech
to the Btudents, Bishop Hanlon acting as
interpreter. He expressed his gratification
at the presence of missionaries of that
society in Uganda, and spoke very well of
those at present working in the country,
and of the work being done and yet to be
accomplished. He Baid the youthof Uganda
weremoatanxious to learnEnglish, and all
else that could be taught them. He added
that the three Regents

— himself, the Kati-
kiro, Stanislaus Mugwanya, and Zakaria
Kangao

—
were all very desirousof building

theirhouses and other edificesonimproved
plans. He concluded by expressing the
hope thatmany of the students he wasnow
addressing wouldone day go out toUganda.
The party then visitedthebeautifulground!
of the College,and under a shady group of
trees permitted themselves to be photo-
graphed by someof the students.

FRANCE.— The Church Abroad.
A trial was conoludeda few weekß ago in

Jerusalem which proves that whileFranoe

is persecuting Catholics at home she is
losing the influence they brought her by
their missionary labours abroad Last.
November, in one of the recurring dis-
turbances at the Holy Sepulchre between
Latins and Greeks, a number of French,
Italian, and German monk* were the vic-
tims of outrage and disorder. AsRussia is
Franoe's ally, the latter country let the
causeof her monastic citizens in Jerusalem
go by default. Not so Italyand Germany.
These two Powers saw in the question an
opportunity of ousting France from her
traditional position as defender of Chris-
tians in theEast. They demanded and ob-
tained from the Sultan the recognition of
their right— a right which everyone must
oonfess to be just

—
to protect their own

subjects from the fanatical violence of
Russian monk?. Accordingly, the Sultan's
Governmentbrought the disturbers to trial,
with the result that some thirty of them,of
whom twelve were Greek prießts, have re-
ceived varying sentences of imprisonment
for theirorimes. The incident is important
asmarking the end of the French claim to
jurisdiction over Eastern Christians under
Turkish rule. Not many will lament that
a term has been put toa claim which was
antiquated in modern Europe. Every
countryhas the right and the duty to look
after the interests of its ownoitizens during
theirsojournabroad. And it seems almost
irony to claim for France thepossession of
a privilege abroad which she continuously
flouts and outrages athome.
ITALY.— Collapseof aCampanile.

A few weeks ago a cable message an-
nounced the collapse of the celebrated
Companile of St. Mark'BCathedral,Venice.
An exchange, referring to the fall, says:—"All travellers are lovers of Venice,and will,
therefore, sympathise with the Venetians
and the people of Italy in the great loss
they have sustained by the sudden collapse
of the Campanile or bell-tower of thenoble
Duomo of San Marco. As is well known,
the great buildings of Venice rest on piles
driveninto themud,and it is hardly to be
wondered at that the foundationsof such a
vast structure as the Campanile gave way.
From the top of the tower a magnificent
eight could be obtained. The eye traced
the configuration of the strange city amidst
the lagoons and picturesque scenes in the
Adriatic Gulf, the seaappearing to the east
and the Alps in the distance. Fortunately,
the Campanile in iti fall caused no loss of
life and did nodamage toSt. Mark'sor the
Doge's Palace. The Venetians are incon-
solable over theruinof this precious monu-
ment of their ancient city. Women have
been weeping freely in the streets,and as
hour afterhour passes and the bells are no
longer heard, the s«nse of regret for what
has happened beoomes keener. Proposals
have been made for the reconstruction of
the Campanile, and an international sub-
Boription has been suggested. But even if
funds be quickly secured, years must past
before the tower can be rebuilt.
ROME.— Late Kingof Saxony.

In theSixtineChapel at the Vatican on
July 10 a RequiemMass for the late King
of Saxony took place, in thepresence of the
Cardinals, theDiplomatic Corps, and several
invited persons. The Holy Father, who
appeared to be in excellent health, pro-
nounced the Absolution.
The Maronitei.

A seminary inRome forMaroniteSyrians,
founded by PopeGregory XIII.in 1684 and
revived by LeoXIII.in 1896, has prospered
so greatly that a new college church has
been found neoessary. Cardinal Vinoent
Vannutelli laid the foundation-stoneof the
new structure a few weeksago.
The PhilippinesQuestion.

Various rumors (writes theRome corres-
pondent of the '

Catholic Times 'under data
July 12)havebeen current of late aato the
courseof thenegotiationsbetween the Taft
mission and the Holy See regarding the
Philippines. Bishop O'Gorman, ecclesiasti-
cal adviser to the mission,on whomIhave
called,does not confirm these reports, but
refuses for obvious reasons to mako any
statement as to how the negotiations are
goingon. It is stated that the Commission
of Cardinals have drawn up a contract
comprising twelve artioles, which, it is
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Established 1861.
yfiT GREGG AND 0 0▼ ▼ " (Limited)

Manufacturersof theCelebrated
CLUB

"COFFEE, "ARABIAN"COFFEE
AND "FRENCH" COFFEE.

(Net weight tins.)
lflo ExhibitionBrand Coffee

EagleBrand Coffee
Drown BrandCoffee

Elephant BrandCoffoe
(Gross weight tins.)

The Best Value to theConsumer known in
New Zealand.

—EAGLE STARCH—
avourably spokenofby all whoübb itasthe

BestMade inNewZealand.
SODA CRYSTALS, FLAVOURING ES-

SENCES, CURRY POWDER, AND
PURE PEPPER AND SPICES,

GUARANTEED.
Ask your grocer for the abovebrands and

you will not be disappointedinquality
W GREGG k. CO.,DUNEDIN.

The N.Z.EXPRESS CO.
LIMITED.

(Campbell and Crust.)
DTJNEDIN, INVERCARGILL GORE,
CHRIS TOHURCH, WELLINGTON,

OAMARU, AUCKLAND, & HAWERA.
GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS.

SHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDING
AGENTS.

PARCELS FORWARDED to any partof
the World.

FURNITURE Packed andRemovedby our
*wn men throughoutNewZealand.
*IDDBEBS:CRAWFORD STREET.

(Next N.Z.InsuranceCo.).

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
The NewZealandMedicalJournal says' In regard to the Water itself,as a table

beverageitcanbe confidently recommended.
Beautifully cool,clear and effervescing, the
taste clean, with just sufficient chalybeate
astringency toremindonethatthereareheal-
ing virtuesas well as simple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Waterought soon to
becomepopularamongst all who canafford
the very slight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,theUnion Company's entire fleet,
andBellamy'swith ourPureMineralWater.
Speoially-made SodaWaterforInvalids.For
PermittovisitSpringß applyDunedinOffice

THOMSON AND CO,
Office:Dunedin.

PRAYER BOOKS.
GARDEN OF THE SOUL.
CATHOLIC PIETY.
KEY OF HEiVEN.

IP YOU WANT . . .
A Nice PRAYERBOOK, you
Cannotdo better thansend to

ALEX. SLIGO,
BOOKSELLER, STATIONER, Etc.

42 George Street,
DUNEDIN.

ThePrices (Post Paid) are :— l/2, 2/3, 3/3,
4/6, 5/6, to10/- each.

QOOKING RANGES
The Patent Prise Range

ZKALANDIA.
Requiresnosetting,and willburnanyCoal,

VERANDAHCASTINGS OFallkmda.
CataloguesonApplication.

BARNINGHAM * CO.,
ViotobiaFoundry,Geobgbst.,Duhxdis

Opposite KnoxChurch).

CURATIVE — 1

Tonr indigestion means a starredbody, a vfl^^H^dull brain, shattered nerves, an aching head,
tired limbs, torturing pains, restless nights, abroken constitution,and premature old age unlessyou root ib out at once with Mother Seigel's Oura-

tive Syrup. This greatherbal remedy exerts auniquecurative and invigoratinginfluence upon the organs ofdigestion, andhas brought health and vigour to countlessthousands of half-deaddyspeptics. Itdidall this for Miss0.Halton, and it can do the same for you. She suffered :
agonies for quite three years from indigestion and anaemia,and found a perfect cure in Mother Seigel'd Curative Syrup.Writing fromNew St., Brighton, Victoria, she says:

"WhenIfirst started taking Mother Seigel's Curative SyrupIwas aliving skeleton, pallid as a ghost, and weak as an infant. NowIhave a hearty appetite, and can go through a day's work with anym woman m Victoria." Such testimony affords conclusive proof that Wm Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup W

I CURES INDIGESTION. I
GRAIN ! GRAIN ! GRAIN ! %

SEASON 1902.
OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL STREET, DUNEDIN.

To theFarmers ofOtago andSouthland.
ANOTHER..G^P SEASON beinprat hand, we take the opportunity of thanking ouri«^nTJ2l2le° n ■

tieir Patronage in thepast,and to again tender our cervices for thedisposalof theirGramhere,or for shipment of Bame to other markets, making liberalcash advances thereon if required
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR STORAGE, Etc.-We would remind producers thatwe provide special facilities for the eatiefactorystorageand disposalof all kinds of farmproduce. r

**v SSEpEK^LV ATJCTION SALES.-We continue to hold the regular Weekly AuctionSales of Produce asinauguratedby us many years ago,and which have proved sobenefi-cial to vendors ; andowing toourcommandingposition in the centre of the trade, andour large and extendingconnection, we are inconstant touch with all theprincipalgrainmerchants,millers,and produce dealer*,andare thus enabled to dispose of consignmentsto the very best advantage,and with the least possible delay.
PRODUCE SALES EVERY MONDAY.-Our sales are heldevery Monday morning,at whichsamples of all theproduce forwardare exhibited.Account Sales are renderedwithinsix days of saleCORN SACKS, CHAFF BAGS, Etc.-We have made advantageous arrangementsto meet the requirements of ournumerous clients.ADVANTAGES.— We offer producers the advantage of largestorageand unequalledsnow room accommodation.
Sample Bags, Way Bills,and Labels sent onapplication

DONALD REID & CO., Ltd.
Buildup your Constitutionby taking

Full of NOURISHING and SUSTAINING QUALITIES



Concerning tho religiaus situation
in Upper Egypt, tho Uev. b'a'.her
Noui\nt, S.J., who has returned
after an absence of four years at
Minieh, a place about 100 imlcs
south of Cairo, has written a long
letter. The following is an ex-
tract

—
Finally, the effect of Catholic

works and institutions has been
enormous. Of these last I must
make a hasty review.

Until the year 1887, excepting the
Catholic Copt clergy and eight par-
ishes of Franciscan Fathers, 'Re-
collets,' there were none of these
religious institutions in Upper
Egypt, which already nourished in
Lower Egypt, such as missions,
Christian Brothers, etc. There was
also wantimg a strong organisation
of tho Catholic Copt clergy.
The whole force, I repeat,
consisted of eight residences of
Franciscan Fathers, officiating
in harmony with some Coptic
priests among the four or
five- thousand Catholic Copts of
Upper Egypt. And it pleased God
to bless the z£al of the devotedFran-
ciscan Fathers and prescr\e it in-
tact The Christian families of tho
different Catholic centres at the mo-
ment when the Holy Father, Leo
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theprofessorsordinary and extraordinary at
the other three faculties number 220. Of
this cumber only 85 are Catholics,135 are
Protestants, 3 Old Catholics, and 8 Jews.
Munichcontain* 29 ordinaryCatholicprofee-
Borß, 31 Protestants, &nd 3 Old Catholics ;
Erlangen— 9 Catholics,20 Protestants and 2
Jews;Wiirzburgh—

12 Catholicsand26 Pro-
testants. At the three Universities thereare
35 extraordinary Catholic professors and 53
who arenon-Catbo'ic. Protestantcontrover-
sialists are continually accusing Catholic* of
intolerance The truth is that where Cath-
olics are in the majority they areoften far
too easy-going, and not oi>ly give amjle
freedom tonon-Catholics, but allow them to
occupy most of thepositionsof authority.

A Ruinous Legacy.

XEDL., in 1878, confided to the Je-
suit Fathers the care of the erection!of an exclusively Coptic seminary,
furnished numerous candidates who,
first at Cairo and then at Beyrouth,
ran through theentire course of lit-erary a«nd sacred studies* and com-
menced finally in 1890 to furnish,
these generations of priests, pos-
sessed for the most part of the
double title of Doctor of Philosophy
and Theology. With these elements:
the Pope reconstituted the Catholic
Coptic Hierarchy, and after havting
named one Bishop, shortly after es-
tablished three, who, under the di-
rection of the Patrionch, adminis-
tered the Catholic Copt Church.

From that time the Coptic ritowas firmly established, the strong-
hold had thrown upall its defences,
and was safe from anysurprise. Ad-
ded to this the clergy were young
and active, and certainly did not in-
tend to act merely onthe defensive.
Valuable reinforcements, namely that*of the Jesuit Fathersestablished atMinieh in1887, of the native Sis-
ters called Mariamettes, and of tho
Brothers of the Christian Schools,
had all arrived on the scene. TheJesuits, besides the missions they
were continually givingmore or less1
all ovqt the country, set about foun-i
ding a number of schools. The na-
tive Sisters, recruited from the place
itself thanks to a novitiateatMi-nieh, after the founding of the mo-
ther house, opened houses also at
Tahta and Mallaoni, and are pre-
paring to found more in other places.

The sum of $4,000,000, tobe held
in trust for the relief of worthy per-
sons who are temporarily unable to
support themselves, is the princely
gift of John M. Burke, a retlired
millionaire merchant of New York
city. Ex-Mayor Abram S. Hewitt,
William Hubbard White, Edward M.
Sheahard, and John M. Burke mot
by agreement .recently inNew York,
and in thepresence of the rest, Mr.
Burke conveyed to a corporation
composed of the four and of Frank'
K. Stungis, property to the value of
$4,000,000 for the purpose men-
tioned.

The corporation he has formed
with this object an view he has
named the Winifred Masterson Burke
Relief Foundation, after his mother,
who died thirty years ago. Desiring
to see the project started inhis life-
time, he has conveyed the property
to the corporation. The income,
however, less the current expenses of
administration, is reserved to him,
for his lifetime. After his death tho
whole income will be devotedto the!
purposes of the foundation.

Mr. Burko, as his nameindicates,
is of Irish descent

—
his father having

been born in the Emerald Isle. Heis
a devout Catholic. He is inhis 81st
year and in the eveningof a useful
and well-spent life. Mr. Burke was
born in the house which formerly
stood at No. 1 William street. He
inherited a fortune from his father,
who was an Irishman, who emigra-
ted to the United States about the
beginning of the nineteenth century,
and whoprospered with the grow-
ing business of the city. The future
philanthropist made his great wealth
in the West Indian trade, and by
careful and judicious investments in
New York real estate and m stocks
and bonds that paid well He never
married and is to-day without a
near relative in the world.

Until recently Mr. Burke has been
quite active for a man of his age,al-
though he lived a very retired life
and has been scarcely heard of pub-
licly since he entirely withdrew from,
business twenty >ears ago His
principal pleasures ha"vo been his
meetings with his old friends and his
religious devotions, which took him
often to St. Patrick's Cathedral in
Fifth Avenue. Although he is a
de\out Catholic, Mr. Burkes bene-
faction will 1)C open to all worthy
applicants irrespective of creed.

Upper Egypt.

At the end of 1873 the town of
Geneva inherited from the D-uke of
Brunswick after payment of all char-
ges and dues, a legacy amounting
to £752,629. It might have been
anticipated that such an event
would have very largely improved
the financial status of the town. The
contrary was the case. The town,
it is true, had the wisdom to pay
its debt, which amounted to
£264,000, but felt morally compelled
!o hand over to the State a sum of
£96,000, and £20,000 to a legal
charity establishment. The most,un-
fortunate part of the matter was
that, under pressu,re of public opin-i
ion, blinded by such an unexpected
windfall, the municipality sank al-
most all that remained of the inher-
itance in new enterprises, while they
placed their, various other existing
departments on a higher footing as
regards expenditure. This was the
caso to such an extent that, after a
few years, a sum of £60,000, inde-
posit m two banks, alone remained
of the Brunswick inheritance . the
municipality had a fresh debt of over
£240,000, and had acquired spend-
inghaibits that would not ha\e been
dreamed of had it not been for this
fantastic windfall. During the four
years fivom 1870 to 1873, the annual
deficit had nc\cr exceeded an aver-
age of £840 ; iti reached an average
of £13,'.)20 during the 1874-1882
periods. Moreover, the municipality
was threatened at the same time
with the reuao\al of the town dues,
which produced a net income of
about £22,000 ; this was carried in-
to effect somewhat later. By \ irtuu
of the concession granted them in
1882, the municipality had secured
the moans to ensure finally, on their
own territory, the independence of
their water, distribution, and their
electric light distribution. They
might perhaps ha\e had sufficient en-
ergy left at their source of energy
to distribute also power to private
concerns. In their own district they
would have done better to stand at
that. By undertaking the distribu-
tion of power, on a large scale, and
by extending their operations out-
side the limits of them jurisdiction,
they have been led to those magni-
ficent developments the disadvantages
attached to which they are now able
to ascertain. It would be unjust,
however, to co-st too much blame
upon the administrators. They were
compelled to take into account the
general circumstances winch had
given rise to the concession of ISB2
Their greatest ambition was to en-
dow the town with new resources,
the necessity of which had a three-
fold origin

— The spending habits due
to the Brunswick legacy , the re-
moval of the town dues by the con-
federation ; and, lastly,Ut» exag-
gerated and ever-increasing charges
laid upon the townby the State ior
public instruction, the benefit of
which does not neturn exclusively,
to the urban population.

If you are suffering from Bron-
chitis, send to your chemist for
TUSSICURA. You will receive in-
stant relief.***

29

MYERS and CO., Dentists, Octa-
gon, corner of George street. They
guarantee highest class work at
moderate fees. Their artificial teeth
give general satisfaction, and the fact
of them supplying a temporary den-
ture while the gums are healing does
away with the inconvenienceof being
months without teeth. They manu-
facture a single artificial tooth for
Ten Shillings, and sets equally mode-
rate. The administration of nitrous-
oxide gas is also a great boon to
those needing the extraction of a
tooth. Read advertisement.

— """

Thomas johnstone] |_ james a haslktt

JOHNSTONE & HASLETT
CHEMISTS AND OPTICIANS,

(Licentiates of the Pharmaceutical Sooiety
of Ireland),

MANSE STREET,DUNEDIN.
We have landing a COMPLETE STOCK

of SPECTACLES inall theLater Varieties
—

SolidGold, GoldFilled,Nickel,and Steel.
Mr Haslett (Fellow in Optics, Illinois

College) has had 20 years' experience in
Auckland iv the manufacture and fitting of
Spectacles, and has a thorough knowledge
of tbia branch of the firm's business.

Orders sent by post will have our imme-
diateand careful attention.

JOHNSTONS & HASLETT,
Manse Street,Dunedin.

NOTICE TO HOUSEHOLDERS
THE

IyESTPORT COAL CO., LTD.
Hereby Notify Householdersand Others

that they are now keeping in
stock a largequantity

of
UNSCREENED COALBROOKDALE

COAL,
Which con be obtainedfrom all

Coal Merchants at
35/ PER TON DELIVERED,

This Ccal can be highly recommenden to
those desirious of obtaining a good bouse*
hold coal at a low rate.
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CITY HOTEL
Under entirely New Management,and thoroughly renovated

from floor to ceiling.
Private Writing Room for Commercial Gentlemen.

The Building is thoroughly Fireproof.

J. A. TURNER "■" ... ... Proprietor.

TELErnoNR 603. P.O Box 212.

M O T IC B OF REMOVAL.
J. GARSIDE, Bath street, begs to intimate to his Customers i

and the Public generally that he has Removed to More Com-
modiousPremises in CASTLE STREET (between Stuart and St. |
Andrew streets).

J. GARSIDE thanks his Patrons,and hopes to recive a con-
inuanceof their past Favours. ;—

—^^— 1
J. GARSIDE,

Engineer,Brassfounder,Electroplater,Etc,
33 and 35 CASTLE STREET, DUNEDIN.

ALBION HOTEL
DEE STREET, INVERCARGILL.

M.METZGER,Proprietor(lateRailwayHotel, Orepuki),
Havingnow taken possession of the above favoriteand centra.ly
Bituated house, which hagbeen thoroughly renovated, will spare no
pains to make travellers and the general public as comfortable as
possible.

Only thebestbrands of Wines and Spiritskept.
A porter meets every train.

WHAT THE PUBLIC SHOULD KNOW
IS THAT

R WAGHORN,
t>IBECT IMPORTBB,

LOVO N PAPERHANGING WAREHOUSE,
15 THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN,TOWN FOR A.LL KINDS

OF PAINIERS' REQUISITES.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE Stuart St., Dunedin

E TABLISHWD 1880. TELEPHONE No. 69

BAKER BROTHERS,
FubnishingUndertakers,

ASHBURTON.
Direct Importers of Best and Latest

Designs inFuneralFurnishings.
FUNERALS Conducted with the

greatest Care and Satisfaction, at most
Reasonable Charges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Casa
streets, and Baker and Brown's Coach
Factory.

ATERLOO HOTEL,
Corner of David St. & CargillRoad

CAVERSHAM.
J. RYAN (late of Ranfurly), Proprietor.

Having taken the above well-known
and centrally Bituated hotel the proprietor
hopesby keeping none but the best brands
of liquors obtain fair share of support.
First-Class Accommodation for Travellers,

TERMS MODERATE.

A. J. PARK Manse Street, DUNBDIN. A. J- PARK
REGISTERED PATENT AGENT.

Authorisedby TD ATF"ISTTRN.Z.Government. £^ £-\^ JL £j XN J. O application.
AND TRADES MARKS PROTECTION

Obtained in All Countries.
Street,e et, Invercargill;208 Hereford Street,Christchurch;and

26 Shortlakd Street, Auckland.

A- J» PARK Head Office: DUNEDIN. A- J- PARK
PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL

WATER.
FOE RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION

ETC.
At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,

and on board the U.S.S.Co.'s
Steamers.

PURIRINATURAL MINERALWATER

JAMES SAMSON AND CO

Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Agentß, Valuators,

Dowling Street, Dunedin.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL,
TOTARA FLAT.

Mb. H. Ebickbon (late of Orwell Creek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. Fiast-class Ao*
comtnodation. The Beers, Wines, Spirits
etc., sold areof the verybest. Refreshment
Rooms at Railway Station. Billiards

Billiards, withanefficient marker.
Mr. Erickson, having a thoroug know

ledgeof the whole istrict, will be pleased
to give directions and other assistance to
travellers and persons interes edin Mning

HUNTER AND CO.,
Monumental Works,

Corner ColomboBtreet and SoathBelt,
Chbibtohuroh.

Present Stock is now being offered at a
GreatReduction on former prices.

Tombstones, etc., made to order. Any
design.

Concrete Kerbing, IronRailing,Baptismal
Fonts, House Carvings, etc.

EXOFXSIOR HOTEL
DUNEDIN.

RODERICK MACKENZIE,
Late of the ObanHotel,Dunedin,

Begs tonotify thathe hae takenDonaldson's
(Excelsior) Hotel,at the cornerof Dowling
and Princes streets, Dunedin, where he will
be glad to meethis friends.

The Hotel is newly built, has excellent
accommodation for families, and all the
appoirtments and sanitary arrangements,
including hot. oold, and shower baths, are
first olass

The pooitior in central to post office, rail-
way station, and wharf.

The famouß Tobermory Brand Whisky
drawn from the tap. -„.,.,.

All the Liquors kepta are of the best
Brands Charges moderate. Telephone784 {

WHY PAY
From Is lOd to 3s per lb for Tea 1
when we can supply you with the
Finest the world can produce at

■"*Is9d per lb-
No Higher Price.

Other Prices ... Is, Is3d, and Is6d.
RIDLEY AND SON,

Tea Growers and Importers,
CHRISTCHURCH

(OppositeClock Tower).
Established1889.

PROVINCIAL HOTEL
PORT CHALMERS.

George Neill
- " Proprietor.

MR. GEO. NEILL (late of Dunedin),
has much pleasure in informinghis friends
and the travellingpublic that he has taken
over the above well-known hotel and trusts,
bykeeping only the best brands of liquor
and giving the bftflt accommodation, to
merit a share of their support. First-class
able. Hot and cold shower baths. Letter
and telegramspromptly attended to.

GEO. NEILL, Proprietor.

Thos. S.Paterson AndrewPatbbson
(MemberDunedin

Stock Exchange).

T>ATERSON BROS.,

SHAREBROKERS,MINING AND
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

Colonial Bank Buildings,
PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
LADSTONE HOTEL

Maclagoan St., Dunedin
JOHN COLLINS (lateof the Al Hotel,

Pelichet Bay),Proprietor.
Having leased theabovecentrallysituated

Hotel,theproprietoris nowprepared tooffer
First-Class Accommodation to the genera
public. The building has undergone a
thorough renovation from floor to ceiling.
The bedrooms are neatly furnished and well
ventilated.Tourists, Travellers, andBoarderswill find
all the comforts of a home. Suites of rooms
for families.
Hot, Cold anc fenower Baths.
A SPECIAL FEATURE— IsLuncheon

from12 to oclock.
The Very Best of Wines, Alee, and Spirits

supplied. Charges Moderate.
Accommodationfor over100 guests.

One of Alcock'sBilliard Table
JOHN COLLINS " Proprietor.

OT? Amil ATSIFI r*r\ ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES,BEA111 AJNJJ OU. DRAPERS OHRISTOHUBOH
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KEENEY

Late of the Trafalgar Hotel, Greymouth, begs toannounce
thathe has taken over theHotelknownas the

"THISTLE INN,'
OppositeGovernmentRailway Station,

WELLINGTON,
Where he is prepared to cater for the wants of the travelling1 and

generalpublic.

Excellent Accommodation. Good Table kept. Best Ales, Wines,
andSpirits instock. Tramspass the doorevery five minutes.

Jambs Keeney . Proprietor.
Telephone1193.

FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,
WINE, SPIRIT, & CIDER MERCHANTS.

Also Importers of
Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China

Teas, and American Goods

Warehouse andBonded Stores:

CATHEDRAL SQOARE,
CHRISTCHURCH.

LTIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC"LX BENEFIT SOCIETY,
NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,-No.£3.

The CatholicCommunity is earnestly requested\to;support|this
excellent Organisation, for it inculcates a love of Holy Faithand
Patriotism in additionto theunsurpassed benefits andprivileges ofMembership.

The Entrance Fees are from5a to £4, according to age at time
of Admission.

Sick Benefits 20a per week for 26 weeks,15s per week for the
next 13 weeks, and10s a week for the following 13 weeks. In case
of a further continuance of his illness a member of Seven Years'
Standingprevious to the commencement of senh illness will be
allowed 5s per weekas superannuationduring incapacity.

Funeral Allowance,£20 at the death of a Member,and^£lo at
the death ofa Member's Wife.

Inaddition to the foregoingprovisionis made for the d
sion of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, andt hat
establishmentof Sisters' Branches andJuvenileContingents. Fall
informationmay be obtained fromLocal Branch Officers or direct
from theDistrict Secretary.

The District Officers are anxious to open New Branches,and
will give all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branches being establishedin. the various centres throughout the
Colonies aninvaluablemeasure of reciprocity obtains.

W. KANE,
District Secretary,

\nokland

TE ARO HOTEL,
UPPER WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

RC.CHUTE (late of Temuka Hotel)" has much pleasure in informing hi8
friends and the travelling public that he
has takenover the above well-known hotel
and trusts,by keeping only the best brands
of liquor and giving the best accommoda-
tion, to merit a share of their support
First-class table. Hot and cold shower
baths. Letters and telegrams promptly
attended to.

R. C. CHUTE, Proprietor,

TT^AIMATE HOTEL, WAIMATE

T. TWOMEY Proprietor.

T.TWOMEY (lateof the Grosvenor Hotel,
Christchurch) having now takenpossession
of theabove favorite and centrally-situated
house, will spare nopains to make the place
as comfortableas possible.

Wines andSpirits of the best brands.

The Hotel is being refurnishedand reno-
vated throughout.

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the public hestill

continues the Undertaking Business as for
xnerly at the Establishment, corner Clarke
and Maclagganstreets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
with oromptneseand economy

r PYKE'S

TMPEEIAL HOTEL
CUBA STREET,

well;ingt,o n,

f^SIT W
DOWKf

Toameal unless it includes a cup
of that delioious beverage"KUKOS " TEA
This Tea oan be obtained from the
leading Grocers and Storekeeperi
throughout Otago and Southland,
and is, without doubt, the VERY
BEST. It It put up in four
qualities, paoked in lib. and }lb.
packets, and fllb. and 101b. tins.

T^ O R SALE

Valuable Country Hotel,17 yea rh' lea
rent £10 yearly, takings said to be £
weekly,price £3500, £1000 cash required;
Hotel, Wellington, doing £160 weekly,
moderate rental; Hotel, Marlborougb, 14
years' lease,price £1800 ;Hotel, Auckland
trade £300 weekly; Hotel, Napier, price
£1350, half cash required; Hotel, Wai-
rarapa, sound business, 10 years' lease, price
£3700 ;Hotel, railway line, excellent lease
curtainingpurchasing clause, freehold,price
£2600; Hotel, Wellington 12 years' 1ea*e
bigbusiness ;Hotel, country, paddocks, etc,
freehold, £2500 ;Hotel, Manawatu, price
£4000 ;Hotel,Marlborough, 7 years' lease
Hotel Tauaaki, 9 years' lease, £2,500.

DWAN BROS.,Willis street,Wellington.

SILVERINE
A perfect substitute for Silver at ft
Fraction of theCoat.

SILVERINE
Isa Solid Metal, takes a HighPolish
and WearsWhite all through. More
durable than Electroplate, at one-
third the cost.

SILVERINE
Has given Immense Satisfaction
thousands of Purchasers.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to any part of New
Zealand at following prioea:

Tea,After loon and Egg Spoons
5s dor

Dessert Spoons and Forks 10s dos
Table Spoons and Forks 15s doi

BOLE AQENTB

EDWARD REECE & SONS
FUBNIBHING AND GHNUAIi

Ibonmongebs,
COLOMBO ST., OHRISTCHUROH

P.O. Box 90. Telephone 42
ALBION CLUB HOTEL

Gladstone Road,Gibbobne.
(Adjacentto Wharf, and oppositePost Office.)

T. STEELS
- - - Proprietor

First-class Accommodation for Traveller
and Visitors.

BILLIARD SALOON
Containing Two First-class Tables

COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS
are nowavailable for Commercial Traveller

and everycare andattention guaranteed.
Meals commence:

— Breakfast8 a.m. Lunch
1p.m. Dinner 6p.m. Dinner 1p.m. on

Saturdays, as a convenience for
Country Visitors.

Speight's Eeeralwayson Draught
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MANCHESTER ASSURANCE COMPANY
ALL CLASSES OF FIRE RISKS ACCEPTED AT LOWEST RATES OF PREMIUM.

LOSSES PROMPTLY AND LIBERALLY SETTLED.
MCTOODO I P U/ADR 9, PH Beg to announce that theyhave been appointed CHIEF AGENTSIYILOOHO Ui Ui VVMnU 06 UU« and ATTORNEYS:of this old and wealthy Company for Otago and
■ Southland.

OFFICES: No.10 RATTRAY STREET (opposite Triangle). Telephone 87.
Local Manager, JAMES RICHARDSON.

CRITERION STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

JamesJeffs (Successor to W. H.Taggart) Pbopbietob.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Carts, and Vehicles af every
description. SaddleHorsesalwaysonHir« Carriagesfor Wedding
Parties. Horses Broken toSingle andDoubleHarness,also toSaddle

TelephoneNo. 124;also Empire Stablbb,Palmehbton South

A J. S. HEADLAND
HAMES STREET, OAMARU.

Importer of all kindß of Ironmongery, Glass and Chinaware,
Groceries, Wines and Spirits, Bamboo Curtain Rods,

JapaneseBaskets,and all kinds of go"d& for
House and Farmuse.

SHIP HOTEL

B. J. McKENNA - - Proprietor
B. J. MoKenna has taken over the above centrally situated

hotel, three minutes fromRailway Station andPost Office, and will
pare nopains tomake the place as comfortable as possible. The

Hotel has beenRe-furnisned and Renovated,
Wines and Spirits of the Beßt Brands.

M O N U M EN T»8.

BOUSKILL AND MoNAB
SYMONDS STREET, AUCKLAND,

Hare a Choice Lot of NEW MONUMENTS. Light and DarkMarble, andRed, Gray,andDark GreenGranite. Pricesmoderate.
Our workhas again been awarded thehighest honorspresentedat
the Christchuroh Exhibition. Three Exhibits. First Prise forCarving ;FirstandSecond for LeadLetters. AucklandExhibition,

Four FirstPrizes andGoldMedal.
DesignsFree onapplication. Allkindsof IronFenoes.

Telephone732.

TA S. SPEIGHT AND 0~0
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

OITY BREWERY, DDNIDIN.

mßt^Cy^/^^fl^v^^ Donedin Pawn Office
JL .'I Money to Lend in' 1 m- i barge or ma^ Sum**

Wif:j / 5> George Street,.

W. G. ROSSITER,
(For 15 yearsManager for theJ» te Mr.A,Solomon).

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,
Money Advanced on all DescriptionsofPledges at theLowest

Rates of Interest. Watches, Diamonds,and all kindsof Jewellery
kept inFirst-classFire-proof Safes.

PIER HOTEL
Corner of

CBAWFOED & JITTY tiIEEIB, DtKIBIK

MICHAEL O'HALLORAN (lateof the
Police Force, Dunedin and

Ashburton),Proprietor.

Havingleased the above well-knownand
popular Hotel, which has undergone a
thoroughrenovation. Mr O'Halloran is now
prepared tooffernrst-class accommodation to
families,boarders, and thegeneralpublic.

The verybest of Wines, Ales,and Spirits
■npplied.

JJ" E W BUTCHERY*
JOHN McINTOSH

(For many years salesman toCity Co.),
Opposite Phoenix Company,

Maclaggan Stbeet, Dunedin,
Has openedas above.

Only thebestof meatat lowestpossible
prices.

Familieswaitedon for Orders.
A TRIAL SOLICITED.

v ftaffgß Appointment

W- S~ E V,
PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

HIGH-CLASS AND ARTISTIC WALL
PAPERS

107 Colombo Stbeet,
Chbibtchubch.

LEST YOU FORGET!

TIGER 2, TEA
IS THE BEST.

LEST YOU FORGET

HARLEQUIN
-- - TOBACCO

IS A FIRST FAVOURITE.
- " VISIT - -

gIMON BROTHERS1

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
Are our best advertisement.

OUR VERY EXTENSIVE STOCK OF
NEW GOODS,

AtModerate Prices, are giving satisfaction.
Our "BEEHIVE BOOTS

"
are unrivalled

For realhard wear.
Send for PriceList.

Address } GEORGE ST., nearOctagon;
in VAnd PRINCES ST., opposite

Dunedin ) Post Office.
Also atCLYDE STREET,Balolutha.

Otago Farmers' Go-operative Association
of N.Z., Limited.

CRAWFORD STREET, DUNEDIN,
Auctioneers, Stock and Station Agents,

Grain Produce Insurance, and Ship-
ping Agents, Wool Brokers,

Indenters, etc.
SALES:

Stock
—

AtBurnsideeveryWednesday.
Rabbitskin8

—
At DunedineveryMonday,

Sheepskins.— AtDunediu everyTuesday.
Special CleaktngSales.

—
Whenever and

wherever required.
Gbaih and Produce.— Sold ex truck or

storedaily.

AGENTS :
London:N.Z.Farmers' Co-operative As

Bociation ; Gore: SouthlandFarmers' Co-
operative Association; Tuapeka West:Mr
Geo. Smith;Waipahi:Mr Jno.MoOallum;
Otakaia and Balclutha:Mr Thoe. Walsh;
Wedderburn:Mr Samuel Law; Middle-march and Palmerston S.: Mr Geo. H.
Webb ;Otago Peninsula:Mr T.McQueenOamaru:N, Otago Farmers' Co-operative
Association.

FARM PROPERTIES:
We havea good selection of farm lease-

holds and freeholds on our Register, and
invite the inspection of thosein quest of a
good farm. Bothpurchasers and intending1

sellers would do well to consult us as to
their wishes.

Our sales of wool, skins, stock, etc, are
conducted by Mr Jno. Grindley, and clients
may depend on the greatest attention to
their interests, andprompt account sales.

WOOLIWOOL!
Our large and spacious wool stores are

specially adaptedto the storage anddisplay
of farmers' wool.

PiFAR MF IWe totrtten thatSYJdTOQTON OOFFEE ESSENCE, whatevershall Ido? Callat thenearestL*""rir\ mt
-

Storetoo cane hey AllKeep
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